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DOMESTIC ABUSE EDUCATION

Taking control back
BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

News Correspondent
Lisa@YourTownCrier.com
WILMINGTON - Domestic violence comes
in many different forms, but the underlying
cause is clear: control.
A panel on domestic violence was held last
Wednesday at the Wilmington Methodist
Church to raise awareness and provide
information for the vulnerable in our community and for anyone struggling with an
abusive situation.
Wilmington Detective Patrick Nally,
Family Attorney Mark Perkins and Tiffany
Melendez Director of Programs and
Services of RESPOND, Inc. were on the
panel to answer questions and hear concerns.

Often, victims of abuse are afraid to get
help as they have likely been threatened. "If
you leave, I'll kill you," is one of the more
ubiquitous threats, but there are other, insidious ways an abuser keeps their prey paralyzed such as threats to take children and
home away or withdrawing food and water
and needed medications.
The pastor of the church, Travis Bonette
Kim, started with a prayer. "God, sometimes
our vision of you is marred by violence."
Melendez started the discussion, sharing
about RESPOND, Inc. which originated in
Somerville, but is now in 11 other cities and
towns in Massachusetts.
RESPOND, Inc. is New England's first
domestic violence agency and the second
oldest in the nation, and is a pioneer in the
PANEL I PAGE 16

Wilmington Attorney Mark Perkins, WPD Detective Pat Nally and Tiffany Melendez of
RESPOND, Inc. comprised the Domestic Violence Panel providing information to the
public on domestic violence issues. The panel spoke at the Wilmington United Methodist
Church last Wednesday evening.
Photo by Maureen Brady
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Save the Monarch Butterfly project
Wilmington Daisy scouts begin project aimed at Monarch butterfly conservation. Read all about it on page 2.
Back row: Olivia, Emily, Allie, Julie Hall and Pan Southern (troop leaders), Sophia and Maddie. Front Row: Ellie,
Kailey, Lindsay, Marina, Emilia and Kara.
Photo by Bruce Hilliard

"Save the Monarchs"
DAISY TROOP MAKING STRIDES WITH PROJECT
BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

News Correspondent
Lisa@YourTownCrier.com
WILMINGTON - The Monarch butterfly population is dwindling in our
area of the world, and Daisy Troop
87002 is determined to bring the species
back.
The Daisies, first graders at the
Woburn Street School, met with the

To reach
The Town Crier
Call: 978-658-2346
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Pam Southern and Julie Hall are coleaders for the troop, and have been
working with the girls, teaching them
the importance of conservation and
environment so that they can learn
and incorporate better ways to protect
our Earth.
The Daisies have been working on
their final Clover Patch. To earn the
Patch, the girls had to choose a topic
SAVE I PAGE 16
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Champoux new Chair
BY LISA KENNEDY-COX

Jfal^fars}fcl

Crier on May 6th to discuss their plans
and what they have done so far.
The Troop is part of a project called
Earth and Sky, and the girls are working hard to ensure more Monarchs
come back. The project came out of a
Journey book entitled, "Between Earth
and Sky," which the girls have been
reading and learning about their environment, including conservation and
protection of our natural resources.

News Correspondent
Lisa@YourTownCrier.com
WILMINGTON - The reorganization
of the Board of Selectman was on the
agenda Monday night, and Selectman
Judith O'Connell has stepped down
from her position as Chairman of the
Board after serving in that capacity
for the past year.
O'Connell began, "At this time I just
want to publicly acknowledge the

INDEX

Board and say thank you to all of you
for the last year. I have enjoyed being
your Chair. It certainly has been a very
enlightening and educational experience for me. I feel that we worked well
collectively as a team. We certainly
didn't always agree on everything, but
I think the professionalism and the
civility and the work ethic that we displayed as a Board, certainly, in my
opinion, it illustrates the fact that we
are committed to the residents of
Wilmington and conducting the busi-

ness of the Town in a positive and
respectful manner."
O'Connell added, "We have worked
well as a team. I would like to thank
the administrative team, Paula
[Barry], Wendy [Martinello], and Bev
[Dalton]. Especially you, Bev, you are
really good at your job and have
worked here for years and years. I
wanted to publicly thank you for being
such an integral part of this Board."
CHAMPOUX I PAGE 15

Ann St. Onge received the
Wilmington Good Guy award
last Friday night.
Dick Searfoss photo
W. MILLER
News Editor
Jayne@YourTownCrier.com
BY JAYNE

WILMINGTON - Ann St.
Onge was honored as
Wilmington's new 'Good
Guy' at the Knights of
Columbus Hall Friday night,
where, surrounded by family, friends, and neighbors,
she was feted for her dedication to the community. A resident of Shady Lane for
more than three decades, St.
Onge demonstrates her commitment to community
through the myriad organizations and projects she
serves, every day.
Al and Marilyn Penny perhaps summed up Ann's volunteerism best in their nomination letter, one of at least
11 received by the Good Guy
committee.
First, some background
about her activities. Ann volunteers at Access Is
Mandatory (AIM), an organization that offers socialization, activities, and lunch
weekly to the disabled. She
sits on the Executive Boards
of the Friends of the Library
and the United Methodjst
Church's
Women Zyi
Wilmington, the latter of
which provides support to
the Wilmington Food Pantry,
the Community Fund, and
more.
Ann also serves on the
Outreach Committee and
works on countless fundraisST. ONGE I PAGE 15
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Math students shine at tournament
WILMINGTON - Local math students from the North
and West Intermediate Schools in Wilmington got the
chance to compare their skills with some of the best students in Eastern Massachusetts this past Saturday at the
Middlesex Math Madness Tournament, hosted by the
Memorial Elementary School in Burlington and to say
that they held their own against the best of the best
would be a vast understatement.
While both schools had outstanding individual performances, the North Intermediate School had a truly special
day, finishing third among 25 teams at the tournament,
competing against schools from Newton, Billerica,
Burlington, Tewksbury and the North Middlesex Public
Schools (Ashby, Townsend, Pepperell), among others.
Making the performance of these students even more
impressive was that it came against many teams featuring sixth grade students, while Wilmington was represented by only fourth and fifth graders.
The North Team, made up of some of the top fourth and
fifth graders at the school, were part of the Math
Olympiad Program at the school, as were the members
of the West Team. The students who received the top five
scores at each school during the Olympiad Program were
selected for the Middlesex Math Madness Tournament.
Members of the third place North team were Maura
Fiorenza, Marissa Gallozzi, Anay Gandhi, Emily Gray
and Lilian Nguyen, each of who performed extraordinarily well under intense pressure to solve ten incredibly
challenging questions.
The West team featured strong efforts from Srikar
Mallajosyala, Jia Kumar, Cameron Eich, Olivia Spizuoco
and Angelyn Ciampa.
The North team was coached throughout their preparation for the tournament by fourth grade teachers Sharon
Tener and Jill Reynolds, while the West squad was
coached by Jen Yelenak and Robin Barry.
On the day of the tournament the teams were led by the
direction of coaches LisaMarie Ippolito, Wilmington's
Elementary School Math Coordinator, as well as Grade 5
teacher Sally Lojek and Grade 4 teachers Tener and
Reynolds. North Intermediate School Principal Christine
McMenimen also attended the tournament to cheer on
her students.
This was Wilmington's first ever appearance at the
Math Olympiad, and they wasted little time in putting
their intense training to good use and making an instant
lasting impression.
Ippolito, who in her role as Elementary Math
Coordinator, has seen tremendous growth in the
Wilmington Math Program over the past couple of years,
was thrilled to see this latest achievement for the students of Wilmington Public Schools.
"It was a great experience for all of us. The kids were

Students from the West that participated in the Math Challenge (front row 1-r) Srihar Mallajosyala, Olivia Spizuoco,
Marissa Gallozi, Jia Kumar, and Anay Ganhi. (back 1-r) Cameron Eich, Maura Fiorenza, Angelina Ciampa, LHlain
Nguyen, and Emily Gray.
Photo by joebrown.photo
very engaged during the entire tournament and we were
very happy to represent the town of Wilmington and
thrilled to do so well," Ippolito said. "It was a very exciting day, because we were all at the edge of our seats after
the students completed the questions, waiting for the
results."
And while the results were obviously great, they were
only part of the reason that Saturday was such a great
day.
"Even better than seeing our kids finish so well among
so many great schools was seeing the happiness and joy
in their faces from their love of math," Ippolito said.

"Another great part was that we had so many supportive
parents who came to support their children. It was great
to hear their enthusiasm.
"It was also great to see how the kids collaborated as &
team to come up with their answers. And later as we
were waiting or the scores to be tabulated, our students
did a great job of sharing with other schools the strategies they used to solve the problems."
All ten students who participated in Saturday's tournament received a Certificate of Participation, while members of the third place North team each received a medal
in honor of their achievement.
, ''';'

Harnden helped capture Confederate President
BY LARZ

F. NEILSON

The Civil War officially ended 150 years ago last month.
A month later, Union cavalry captured Confederate
President Jefferson Davis. The man who tracked him
down was Lt. Col. Henry Harnden, a native of
Wilmington.
Most historical accounts say that Davis was captured by
Lt. Col. Benjamin Pritchard and the Fourth Michigan
Cavalry, with a mention that Harnden's First Wisconsin
Cavalry arrived later, or assisted.
But it was Harnden who actually located the fleeing
president. It was Harnden who told Pritchard on which
road he was following Davis. And it was Harnden who
confirmed the identity of the captive.
The controversy over the capture of Davis involves not
only the question of who actually captured Davis, but
responsibility for a skirmish between two brigades of
Union troops, which killed two men. There are questions
as to whether the Michigan troops knew of a $100,000
Advertisement

It's Your Money
by Todd Brisbois

TAX-DEFERED
FUNDS FOR THE
DISABLED
New this year, a tax-advantaged savings plan for long-term disabled individuals is similar to a 529 plan:
contributions are not deductible and
earnings grow on a tax-deferred basis.
Withdrawals are tax-free if the funds are
used for housing, education, transportation, job training or other such support issues. Non-qualified
withdrawals are taxable and subject to a 10-percent penalty.
The ABLE (Achieving Better Life Experience) accounts
will be established by the states and only residents can participate in a state's plan. Contributions of up to $14,000 a year
will be allowed for the benefit of those who became blind or
disabled before age 26. ABLE accounts can be set up by a
parent or grandparent or the beneficiary himself. Account
beneficiaries would remain eligible for Medicaid and, if the
account is below $100,000, even for SSI.
As with 529s, rollovers are permissible to another ABLE
account for that individual or for a disabled sibling. When
the beneficiary dies, however, the state can recover some of
its Medicaid expenses; the remainder would go to a designated beneficiary, who would owe tax—but not a penalty—on
the remaining account earnings.
We keep up with the latest tax-advantaged opportunities,
the better to serve you at:

Brisbois
Capital Management, LLC
11 Middlesex Ave, Suite 1, Wilmington, MA 01887
888-680-6886
www.BrisboisCapital.com
Securities offered through Securities Service Network, Inc.,
Member FINRA/SIPC
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction:
9729 Cogdill Rd, Suite 301, Knoxville. TN 37932, 865/777-4677
Brisbois Capital Management, LLC, is a registered investment advisor

reward for Davis. And there
is the matter of a report
that Harnden wrote which
was never received by the
Secretary of War.
No formal inquiry was
ever held to determine
responsibility for the skirmish, so the matter was
never formally settled.
Harnden, though, was
exonerated by Congress,
after settlement of the
reward for Davis' capture.
Harnden wrote a book
about it, entitled The
Capture of Jefferson Davis,
published in 1898.
LT. COL.
Harnden was the grandHENRY HARNDEN
son of Lt. Benjamin
Harnden, one of four brothers who fought at Concord. His
father was Jonathan Harnden, his mother Rhoda
(Abbott). Their home was the old Harnden homestead on
what is now High Street, built by Richard Harnden about
1665.
Born in 1823, Henry went to sea at age 18. The 1850s
found him running a sawmill in Ripley, Wisconsin. He
was a justice of the peace, town treasurer and an abolitionist. With war approaching, he enlisted as a private
in the First Wisconsin Cavalry in July 1861. He fought in
30 engagements in Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee and
Georgia, and was twice wounded. He rose quickly
through the ranks and on Jan. 6, 1865, he became a lieutenant colonel. He was 42 years old.
Davis fled from Richmond, Virginia, the capital of the
Confederacy on the night of April 2, 1865. Then after
Gen. Lee's surrender on April 9, he and several others
headed south through the Carolinas into Georgia.
President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on the
night of April 14. Believing that Davis was involved in the
killing, President Andrew Johnson on May 2 posted a
$100,000 reward for his capture.
Late on May 6 in Georgia, Davis learned that his wife's
wagon train had passed, and that it was in danger of
attack by disbanded soldiers. Mrs. Davis was travelling
with her three children, her sister, and several former
Confederate officers who had surrendered and then been
paroled.
Davis rode some 60 miles to reach his family. He
remained with them that night and through the next day.
She urged him to leave, which he did, but he became lost.
Caught in a storm, he found shelter in a vacant farmhouse on the night of May 8.
Col. Burton Harrison, accompanying Mrs. Davis' party,
found the president on the floor of the farmhouse,
wrapped in a blanket, so tired he did not get up to speak
to his family. Davis urged Harrison to continue south.
After resting a few more hours, Davis continued on with
his company and overtook his family. They travelled
together for some 20 miles before making camp near
Irwinsville. It was 5 p.m. on May 9. Davis planned to
leave after dinner.
Then he decided to stay a couple of more hours, thinking that if the camp was raided by southerners, they
might possibly listen to the Confederate president.
Desperately tired, he stretched out in his wife's tent and

was soon sound asleep, fully dressed. His horse remained
saddled, with his pistols in their holsters.
On April 20, Union Maj. Gen. James Wilson's troops had
captured Macon and established a headquarters there.
On a suggestion from Gen. Emory Upton, Wilson offered
a $500,000 reward, the proceeds to come from the gold in
the Confederate treasury, which Wilson believed to be
with Davis.
Wilson sent troops out in various directions. One scouting party was able to ride with the Davis train in South
Carolina, crossing into Georgia. A courier notified Wilson
that Davis was in Washington, Georgia.
On May 6, Wilson ordered Gen. J. G. Croxton to detail
150 men from his best regiment, commanded by his best
officer, and go in pursuit of Jefferson Davis.
"The Old Puritan," Lt. Col. Harnden was chosen for the
task. Still recovering from a wound received on April 16,
Harnden rose from a sick bed to embark on the mission.
Harnden's detail was ordered to leave immediately,
without even waiting for rations. They left before there
was any knowledge of the reward that had been offered.
Harnden had no doubt but that the Confederates would
fight desperately. It probably be a battle to the death, but
the First Wisconsin had never been whipped, and he had
no fear that they would be whipped now.
They rode all night and all the next day. In Dublin, after
36 hours in the saddle, Harnden and his men threw themselves on the ground to sleep.
Harnden was now sure that he was hot on Davis' trail.
They pressed on, only to become lost in dense woods in a
heavy rain. The next obstacle facing the troops was a
great swamp, known as the Gum Swamp. It appeared
that the Davis party had crossed the swamp. However,
the heavy rains had raised the water, making a crossing
nearly impossible.
Nearby was a small plantation. Harnden presented the
owner with a blunt proposition. He could guide the
troops across the swamp, or they would stay and eat him
out of house and home. The man led them through the
swamp, where, for miles, the water was up to their saddles.
At Abbeville, Georgia, they learned that a party with
wagons had passed through, headed for Irwinsville. Then
they saw four Union soldiers of the Fourth Michigan
Cavalry, commanded by Lt. Col. Benjamin Pritchard.
Harnden asked Pritchard if there was any news of
Davis. Pritchard had none. Pritchard had left Macon 24
hours after Harnden, ordered to patrol the river crossings.
Harnden gave Pritchard all the information he had. He
been on the track of Davis for three days, and was proceeding on toward Irwinsville. He laid claim of first right
to the road, which Pritchard acknowledged.
Harnden pushed on and rejoined his company. They
soon arrived at a place where the Davis party had
lunched. Campfires were still burning.
Harnden did not want to approach Davis' encampment
in the dark, lest Davis escape in the shadows. The
Wisconsin troops set camp about 9 p.m. and were in the
saddle again by 3 a.m. An advance guard was to keep a
sharp lookout for the enemy.
(Continued next week)
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Bike Safety and Initatives
Programs coming in
Tewksbury

r±*?2

The Tewksbury Police
Department is on the lookout! Officers are looking to
reward
young
people
"caught" wearing their bike
helmets with gift certificates.
"It's really a good way to
encourage helmet use in
town" said Tewksbury Police
Department Safety Officer
Jennie Welch, who oversees
the program.
"It's actually the law that
young people 16 and under
wear a bike helmet", Officer
Welch remarked.
Massachusetts
law
requires children 16 years of
age or younger, who operate
a bicycle, or who ride as a
passenger on a bicycle, on a
public way or bike path, to
wear a properly fitted and
fastened helmet.
A bicycle helmet can
reduce the risk of serious
head and brain injury by as
much as 90%. Unfortunately,
89% of people killed in bicycle crashes with motor vehicles were not wearing a helmet. For more information
on the bicycle helmet law
and bicycle safety tips, go to
w„ww. mass.gov/highI waysafety.
, , "If you get 'caught' wearing your helmet, you'll get a
gift certificate courtesy of
our. local sponsors. If you
dan;!t have a helmet, the
police department will pro.videi you with one", said
Officer Welch.
. *The Tewksbury Police
Department would like to
thank its local business partners; for supporting its
efforts to keep the children
of Tewksbury safe. This is
only'one of many events in
which the Tewksbury Police
Department will be working
with its partners to make
Tewksbury a safer pedestrian and biking community.
Also,
The
Tewksbury
Pgtice Department and
Tewksbury Rail Trails would
like to help ensure the safety
.gf Jpcal children by hosting
"its 'Annual Bike Safety

J

Rodeo at the Tewksbury
Memorial High School on
Sunday, June 7th from
10AM-1PM.
The event is free and open
to all families in Tewksbury.
Run the obstacle course, get
your bike checked out, grab
some fun giveaways, and
enter your name to win
donated prizes.
The statistics are staggering- on average, 250 children
in the United States under
the age of 14 die each year
because of a bicycle crash.
Another 300,000 children are
treated in emergency rooms
for severe head injuries.
Many of these accidents
could have been prevented if
these children were riding
safe bikes, wore bicycle helmets, and knew the basics
about safe cycling.
Several local businesses
and community groups will
be joining in the effort by
donating time & resources to
the event. During the Bike
Rodeo, members from the
Emergency
Department
Team at Lowell General
Hospital will be providing
education on the need for
head
protection.
The
Tewksbury
Police
Department would like to
not only encourage children
to wear a bike helmet, but to
also wear them correctly.
Bicycle helmets can reduce
the risk of head injury by as
much as 85%.
Wearing a bicycle helmet is
such a simple way to help
ensure your child's safety.
Parents may think their
children are safe riding
around the neighborhood,
however, research shows
that most serious bicycle
crashes occur on a quiet
neighborhood street.
Additional Tips for safety
include:
Wear a Bike Helmet:
Protect your brain, save
your life. For more information see the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration's
Fitting
Your Bike Helmet.

Adjust Your Bike to Fit:
Stand over your bike. There
should be 1 to 2 inches
between the rider and the
top tube (bar) if using a
road bike and 3 to 4 inches if
using a mountain bicycle.
The seat should be level
front to back, and the height
should be adjusted to allow a
slight bend at the knee when
the leg is fully extended. The
handlebar height should be
at the same level with the
seat.
Check Your Equipment:
Before riding, inflate tires
properly and check that the
brakes work.
See and Be Seen: Whether
daytime, dawn, dusk, foul
weather, or at night. Wear
neon, fluorescent or other
bright colors when riding, to
make yourself visible to others. Also wear something
that reflects light, such as
reflective tape or markings,
or
flashing
lights.
Remember, just because you
can see a driver doesn't
mean the driver can see you.
Control Your Bike: Ride
with two hands on the handlebars unless signaling a
turn. Place books and other
items in a bike carrier or
backpack.
Watch for and Avoid Road
Hazards: Look for hazards
that may make you crash,
such as potholes, broken
glass,
gravel,
puddles,
leaves, and dogs. If riding in
a group, the rider in front
should yell and point to hazards to alert other riders.
Avoid Riding at Night: It's
harder for other road users
to see bicyclists at dusk,
dawn or nighttime. Use
reflectors on the front and
rear of the bike. White lights
and red rear reflectors or
lights are required by law in
all States.
For more information
about this event or to get
involved, please contact
Officer
Jennie
Welch
(978)851-7373, EXT 230.

Paula Phenix sorted food from the drop boxes during Saturday's post office food drive,
in Tewksbury. Photo by Maureen Brady

Superb
career move

Miceli
announces
new office
hours for
May
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State
Representative
James R. Miceli will be holding office hours during the
month of May.
Office Hours will be held in
Wilmington on Monday May
18th from 9:30 to 11 am at the
Wilmington Senior Center
and from 6:30 to 8 pm at the
Wilmington Town Hall.
Office Hours will be held
in Tewksbury on Tuesday
May 19th from 9:30 to 11 am
at the Tewksbury Senior
Center and from 6:30 to 7:45
pm at the Tewksbury Public
Library.

With her as your partner in this life,
you're going nowhere but up!
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1099 Main Street
Tewksbury

978-988-8884
Formerly in the Jewelers Building, Boston

Century 21
Spindler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.
247 Main St. (Rte. 28)
*Next to Stop & Shop Plaza
N.Reading, MA 01864
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(978)664-2100
Reading (781) 944-2100
Andover (978) 470-2121
VIP Relocation (800) 522-5344
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ASSOC. INC.

Century 21
Starwood Associates
402 Main St. (Rte. 38)
"Opposite "T" Train Station
Wilmington, MA 01887

(978) 657-8444
Tewksbury (978) 851-1021
Burlington (781) 273-2101
Billerica (978) 667-2101

www.MyC21 Online.com
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Alyson Broussard of Wilmington left some cereal out for the post office food drive in
Wilmington this past Saturday. Photo by Maureen Brady

Wilmington High Class of 2010
jecords to be destroyed
'TdHhe Members of the
I Wilmington High School
Class of 2010:
In accordance with the
Student Records Regulations
of 1976, this letter is to notify
you that the temporary
records of Members of the

WHS class of 2008 will be
destroyed on July 1, 2015.
The only record to remain
on file at Wilmington High
School will be the WHS transcript.
If you wish to obtain your
records, in person, please

contact Sue Murray in the
WHS
Guidance
Office,
(978)694-6068, prior to July 1,
2015. The records cannot be
mailed or picked up by persons other than the graduated student.

.

^ Appointment Only - "Topsfield" model - Quality amenities

«oofl/iin this 9 rm'4bdrm'I5ba Colonial
$ "39,900 set on 2.2ac lot w/ fabulous views
of State Forest & Bradford Pond!
120MarbleheadStreet.C21.com

Ofpty
Knocks!
$415,000
I

Attention Builders! b acres
with all plans, permits &
approvals in place & ready to
sell as 2 house lots sold as
package!

320322HaverhillStreet.C21.com
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Judy Morrison

Expanded Contemporary
Colonial feats. 3 levels of
living, sparkling hw firs,
spacious lot in convenient
commuter location!
119CentralStreet.C21.com
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From:

Desk
by Jayne W. Miller

The storm
Not everyone knows when a storm is coming. The
signs can be, for some, subtle enough they're
easily missed in the hurry-up lives we all live.
Running a business, shuttling the kids thither and yon,
we're just so busy we miss the signs.
Long before the first rumble of thunder or that piercing
stab of lightning show up, the signs are clear, imminent,
and unavoidable. Get out of the way or risk getting wet or electrocuted.
But they're there. The storm always tells us when it
comes. The sky darkens. The wind blows just the right
way that inverts the leaves... looking outside they provide a sharp, Technicolor contrast to the blackening sky.
I grew up on a lake and even as a little girl loved watching the storms with my father. I'd sit on his lap in a rocking chair on our three-season porch with the lakeside
sliding doors open wide to the wind, the sound, and the
lights. The theater of my front yard was rarely matched
anywhere and only limited by the rarity of conditions
necessary to produce the squall.
Chain lightning struck the waves with unbridled power.
Rain pounded against the windows. Thunder boomed
through the rooms. I was never afraid. Other members
of my family did not enjoy the pyrotechnic display of a
summer storm, rather hiding under the covers, or under
the bed.
I love storms to this day. No, I don't love the destruction and, in severe cases, the loss of property or life. But
a storm itself is a beautiful thing. Standing outside, face
turned up to the rain, getting into the thick of it. That is
the best part.
Adversity, for some, is like a storm. You can see it coming, sometimes from miles away, if you know the signs.
Managing adversity, being in the thick of it... that's the
thing.
Hide under the covers or dance in the rain?
I'll take the latter.

Let's Talk
About Hearing
by Loleata Wigall

TMHS friends, (1-r): Joshua Walker, Jasmine Gannem, Marcos, Aguilar, Grace Woods, Michael Slagle, Olivia Raso,
Rick Brawley, Shelby Levins, Zachayra Racalde and Alexix Marquios met for photos before Jr. Prom last Friday,.
evening. Photo by Maureen Brady

Kristen Walsh and her boys, Cullen and Evan, dropped of bags for donation to Bags 2 School collected by volunteers Pat Carroll and Ryan St. Jean on Saturday. The event was hosted by the Boutwell and Shawsheen West
P.A.C.
Photo by Maureen Brady

Improving Millennials' Financial
Literacy with Mobile Technology
by Jason Alderman

Free Phones
I received some emails this week from some friends
about the "Free Phones" column. It is nice" that they
read the columns. And, it is especially great when they
give me additional information.
One friend said there are "three requirements for a
CaptionCall phone. 1. Internet Connection 2. Analog (plain)
telephone line 3. Hearing loss. The phone is no cost with a
signed Certification form from an audiologist, a Hearing
Instrument Specialist, or General Practitioner physician.
The phone enables the user to keep the SAME phone number. There is no 1-800 number that needs to be dialed."
Captioning assistants and voice recognition software is used
and what the incoming caller is saying is captioned, or typed
onto the person's phone with 97% accuracy. The phone also
has an amplification feature where can customized with the
frequency boost of the incoming callers voice. The user must
have an internet connection in order to qualify for the phone.
The amplification is a wonderful bonus!
"CaptionCall is proud to announce a mobile option, as well.
This is an FREE App that can be downloaded from the
iTunes Store and a CaptionCall Installer will come to the
individuals home to help them turn their iPad into a Mobile
Captioning device. The hard of hearing individual may have
a CaptionCall landline phone AND use the Closed Caption
Mobile APP for FREE with Professional Certification."
For the program run by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, other professionals such as Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Counselors can sign the authorization forms.
These phones are designed to people with vision problems
and mobility problems. The main purpose of the program
is to give more people access to phones that are helpful to
keep communication open for families.
Another option for telephone use is Bluetooth streamers or
transmitters that will stream or send the conversation from
a person's cell phone or Bluetooth landline phone to their
hearing aids. Most hearing aids today have the capability to
receive a Bluetooth signal. Some streamers must be plugged
into the cell phone. Most landline Bluetooth phones just
stream or send the signal to the hearing aids. Most manufacturers of hearing aids have their own system to work with
their hearing aids. Sometimes these options are included in
the purchase of aids, but most of the time they are extra.
But, it is great technology to help hard of hearing individuals stay in touch with their

T

Ihe
2015
Financial
Literacy Summit 2015,
(http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/summit2015/)
held April 15 in Chicago and cohosted by Visa Inc. and the Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago, focused on how mobile technology might improve
millennials' learning, savings and investing behavior in
the future.
A recent FICO study said millennials, the demographic
born between 1980 and 2000, not only represent the largest
group of individuals using mobile banking applications, but
also the biggest cohort partaking in Internet browsing,
emailing, searching, social networking and news consumption on a smartphone or tablet, bypassing desktop
machines entirely. By comparison, only 5 percent of 35-54
year-olds and 3 percent of those 55 years and older are
using mobile devices exclusively.
The Summit audience heard particularly eye-opening
insights from a panel on how early education and mobile
technology applications can help build future generations'
financial literacy. While online gaming (http://practicalmoneyskills.com/games/) is showing particular success in
training grade- and high-school age students in financial
fundamentals, panelists suggested that the broader solution will depend on national educational policy and a
broader understanding about young adults and their financial needs.
Amando M. Tetangco, Jr., governor of Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas, the central bank of the Philippines, told the audience that young Filipino adults are "struggling more than
their older counterpart groups with regard to budgeting"
and retirement planning, but he said he is still optimistic:
"I believe there are certain characteristics of millenials
that provide opportunities to build [their financial capabilities]. They have a desire for change." Such change, he
said, should be driven by data and policy should be made
personal and tied to technology solutions embraced by
younger citizens.
Panelist Jason Young, CEO and Co-Founder of
MindBlown Labs, an Oakland, California-based software
developer behind the Thrive 'n' Shine personal finance
game app for teens and young adults, said mobile technology will bridge the gap between financial literacy and a
lifetime of successful financial decision making. "Eighty to
90 percent of U.S. teens have smart devices. That's huge,
but the important thing to understand is that these aren't
just things they use. They're a way of life."
Developing a stronger connection between financial literacy education and mobile technology could be beneficial
for global educators and policymakers trying to improve

spending, saving and investing knowledge for future generations. In January, the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) released a firsttime
global
financial
literacy
study
(http://www.oecd.org/pisa/keyfindings/pisa-2012-results-:
volume-vi.htm) that revealed that U.S. students ranked:
between eighth and twelfth place among all 18 participating countries in overall literacy skills.
, '■.
Bottom line: Focusing on the way under-35 consumers use
smartphones and tablets might provide a way for educators, financial services companies and policymakers, tonarrow the financial literacy gap.
/.*'..
Jason Alderman directs Visa's financial education programs. To Follow Jason Alderman on Twitter: www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
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Wilmington seeking applicants
for vacant board positions
Wilmington Town Manager
Jeffrey Hull is seeking applicants for vacant positions on
various Boards, Commissions and Committees.
Participation in a volunteer position offers residents
the opportunity to help
shape and effect the Town
through the work of these
important entities.
. Presently the Town is seeking applicants for the
Planning
Board,
Conservation Commission,
Historical Commission and
Cable Television Advisory
Committee. A brief description of each is available on
the Town's website along
with instructions on how to
apply.
The Planning Board and
Conservation Commission
have abroad roles including
enforcing both state and
local laws relative to Zoning,
Sub-Division Control, and
Environmental Protection.
Each has a direct hand in
determining how private
and' public land may be
developed, changed, and
used throughout Town.
The Historical Commission
is focused on the preservation of historic resources in
Town.
The Commission
helps develop and implement programs and preservation initiatives for the
Harnden Tavern and other

historic structures and sites.
The
Cable
Television
Advisory Committee is an
ad hoc committee that
assists the Town in the cable
television license renewal
process.
The Advisory
Committee assists the Town
in conducting a public feedback process and advises on
the license renewal. The
license renewal process
begins three years prior to
the
license
expiration.
Comcast's license is set to
expire 2018.
The
Town
recently
enhanced its website to better promote vacancies and
available volunteer opportunities.
Information about
available vacancies, access
to the Application for
Appointment, and information about the roles are now
easily accessible online.
Residents interested in
being considered for one of
the volunteer positions are
encouraged
to
visit
www.wilmingtonma.gov and
click
on Boards
and
Committees at the top of the
homepage.
Available positions may
also be found on the
Employment Opportunities
page on the website.
Meeting schedules and time
commitments for volunteer
positions vary.

Members of the business community gathered recently to welcome a new business to Wilmington: Burlington Self
Storage on West Street. The company has businesses up and down the East coast. Front row: Greg SadowskftWilmington Chamber of Commerce (WCC); Shane Chehab - Burlington Self Stroage (BSS); Liz Pettigrew - BSS; B$l
Rockwell - BSS; Crystal Griffin - BSS; Kendra Amaral - Asst. Town Manager; Sheila Bissett WCC; Audrey KellyPresident WCC; Donna Britt - WCC; Howard Britt - WCC; Scott Griffiths - WCC; Nancy Vallee - WCC Exec. Director m ;•
Back row: Rob Digilio - WCC, Mike Champoux - WCC and Selectman, Jeff Hull - Wilmington Town Manager, Doug White* •
- WCC, and Julie Gershon - WCC

Friday, May 29

Comedy Night to benefit fireworks
TEWKSBURY - The Public
Events
&
Celebrations
Committee and the Patriotic
Activities Committee have
teamed up to sponsor a fun
"Comedy Night" on Friday,

May
29th
at
the
Tewksbury/Wilmington
Elks, 777 South Street,
Tewksbury, MA. Tickets are
$25 pp, doors open at 6:30
PM, show time is at 8:00

PM. Light snacks, cash bar
however make it a dinner
and a show by bringing your
own food. All proceeds to
support the Tewksbury town
fireworks
and
the

Tewksbury 2nd Annual FfeU
Harvest Festival. Contact
Cheryl Gay 781-866-9892 qrMark Kratman - 978-726-2§l£
for tickets.

Sons of Italy and WHS Band Parents collaborate on.

Tewksbury Garden Club
Mega Yard Sale
Plant Sale Saturday
The Tewksbury
Garden
Club Plant Sale will be held
on Saturday, May 16th from
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM on the
Tewksbury Public Library
Grounds,, 300 Chandler

Street, Tewksbury.
This is a rain or shine
event. There will be a variety of hardy, locally grown,
perennial plants at great
prices, as well as garden

related yard sale items and
raffles. Plant sale proceeds
will help to support our Town
gardens and various community groups.

WILMINGTON The
Wilmington Sons of Italy
and the WHS Band Parents
will be holding their 3rd
Annual Yard Sale THIS
Saturday, May 16, 2015, from
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. in the
parking lot adjacent to The
Fourth of July Building on

Middlesex Avenue.
Grilled hot dogs and hamburgers, as well as cold
sodas, water, and snacks will
be sold throughout the day.
Live music will be provided
by JJ Thompson and Plum
Pudding,
members
of
Strings Attached, a select

group from SoundScape, aWimembers of the WHS JazzBand.
Stop by to peruse thirty
tables of treasure, chow
down on summer fare, listen!
to the sounds of our talented:
youth, and amble through;
the back lot to admire sever-

If You Thought An Alzheimer's Diagnosis Meant
Institutional Care...

aim

f

eregrr//?esc

Peregrine's Landing at
Tewksbury offers "The Peregrine Way" Memory Care Program to stimulate*.
the long-term memory with:
• Spiritual Programs: Our spiritual director offers both,
denominational and non-denominational prayers and services to uplift*
and comfort the community.
* Legacy Stories: Together we record in writing each residents
personal biography. We discover their past through genealogical research.
• Peregrine University: We have interesting and entertaining^ 4
on historical topics familiar to the residents.
♦ Time Capsules: We work with residents to create a safe-box of
keepsakes to calm, stimulate, and lift residents' spirits.

NEW ALL-INCLUSIVE
MONTHLY RATE:

$5,500
(FOR FIRST n-MONTHS)

Call us at 978-657-0800

• Around the World: On a monthly basis
we explore different cultures of the world through
dining, dress and music.
• Radio Days: Classic radio programs from ,
the past are provided to facilitate memories »
from Ihe 30s and 40's.

Peregrine's Landing at Tewksbur^
2580 Main St., Tewksbury, MA 01876
New $5,500 Ail-Inclusive Rate lor Km 12-Month*!

Jr. Prom Night- Friday was Jr. Prom night for TMHS students and their parents who
lined up to proudly take photos. Photo by Maureen Brady

Democratic Town Committee's
annual scholarship breakfast, May 16
The Wilmington Democratic Town Committee is
hosting
its
Annual
Scholarship Breakfast on
Saturday, May 16 from 9:30
AM to 11:30 AM at Rocco's
Restaurant
(193
Main
Street).
The Committee annually
provides scholarships to
graduating
seniors
of
Wilmington High School and
the
Shawsheen
Valley
Technical High School with
funds raised from this event.
After breakfast is served,
attendees will hear from this
year's featured speaker,
Congressman Seth Moulton.
Congressman Seth Moulton
served four tours in Iraq as
a Marine Corps infantry
officer, including two tours
as a platoon commander
and two tours as a Special
Assistant to General David
Petraeus. In 2003, Moulton
was in the first company of
Marines to enter Baghdad.
In 2004, he led a platoon during the Battle of Najaf, the
fiercest fighting of the war
to that time.
As a Special Assistant to
General David Petraeus,
Moulton worked on a small
team- of Marines leading

counterinsurgency operations south of Baghdad in
2005 and during the Surge.
He left the Marines in 2008
with the rank of Captain.
Congressman Moulton was
elected to Congress in 2014
on a platform of bringing
new, bipartisan leadership to
Congress. In his first term,
Congressman Moulton is
focused on economic growth
for Massachusetts families
and improving veterans'
health care through the VA,
where he still receives his
care. Congressman Moulton
serves on the House Armed
Services Committee, the
House Budget Committee
and the House Small
Business Committee in the
114th Congress.
Wilmington's
State
Representatives, Jim Miceli
and Ken Gordon, will also
speak.
The Committee
thanks both men for helping
bring
Moulton
to
Wilmington.
Enjoy a delicious breakfast,
meet
your
Congressman, and support a
great
cause for
only
$20!
Contact Wilmington
Democratic
Town
Committee Chairman Gary

DePalma at 978-658-2330 or
gbd87@comcast.net
to
reserve your seat!
Due to limited space and
an anticipated high interest
level from the community,
the Committee cannot guarantee tickets will be available at the door.
Graduating seniors at
Wilmington High School and
the
Shawsheen
Valley
Technical High School are
encouraged to contact their
Guidance Offices beginning
in early May to learn more
about
the
Wilmington
Democratic
Town
Committee Scholarships.
In addition to its traditional scholarship offerings, the
Committee is offering a
scholarship this year for
Shawsheen Tech students
who choose to go to work in
their trade immediately
upon graduation.
Stay connected with the
Wilmington
Democratic
Town Committee through its
website (www.wilmingtondems.org),
Facebook
account
(www.facebook.com/wilmingtondems) and Twitter
account
(www. twitter.com/wilmingtondems).
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The Sign You Want!

The Agent You Need!!
Your Partner for all your Real Estate needs.
Contact Linda Covino today at linda@lindacovino.com

978-808-3440
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Two Cents
Boston, MA - State Representative James Miceli is joined by Conductor Liz Ehrman and her Wilmington Strings
Attached Orchestra after a successful concert performance at the Massachusetts State House. After performing for
friends, family, spectators, and officials the group left the country to display their musical talent throughout Italy at
a number of historic venues, including a performance for the Italian municipal government of San Gimignano.
Courtesy Photo

r.

Thumbs up for land»

> ) -

Thank you to the owners of Market'; BasKtet
Plaza and Wilmington Builders Supply for their
excellent landscaping. Their beautiful trees afed
flowers certainly brighten up our Main Street?
:*-• 1

Community Calendar

Thumbs down, railroad
The roadway at the Eames Street jr.
crossing continues to decay. It is dangeroli|Miid
will cause serous harm to the car of someone
not knowledgeable to its deplorable condition.
*

send your item to:

Calendar@YourTownCrier.com
Wilmington:
Karaoke at the
Knights of Columbus
Vl

May 15th; 8PM-12
Midnight
01 The Knights of Columbus
will once again be home to a
night of karaoke and dancing for adults ages 21 and
oler from 8 PM to midnight.
Be sure to bring your friends
and some snacks to the fun,
and leave any beverages at
.home. There is no admission
charge for the Karaoke
Jnight.

Wilmington United
Methodist Church
Parenting Class
May 16th and 30th;
10-11:30 AM
The Wilmington United
Methodist Church will be
offering Parenting Classes
for three Saturdays this
' [spring for any parents inter; ested in learning more about
'the path to parenting chil'dren from ages 1 to 4.
Participants only make one
purchase of a $20 guidebook
for the three video and discussion based classes, which
are 90 minutes in length
;each. Be sure to call the
church at 978-658-4519 for
participation information.

Yard Sale
May 16th: 9 AM-4 PM
;. ?>The Wilmington Sons of
Italy and the Wilmington
Wildcat Band will be hosting
a Yard Sale next to the
Fourth of July building on
Middlesex Ave. Those interested can rent a space for
$20, and keep any and all
1
profits they make! For more
'information, or to reserve a
space, be sure to contact
,John
at
I jromano45@gmail.com.

Rep. James Miceli
Office Hours
May 18th; 9:30-11 AM, and
6:30-8 PM
L Representative
James
Miceli will be holding Office
Hours open to the general
public at the Wilmington
Senior Center from 9:30 AM11 AM, and again at the
Town Hall from 6:30 PM-8
PM the same day.

Board of Health
Meeting
May 19th; 5:30 PM
The Wilmington Board of
Health will be meeting at
the Town Hall, within Room
; Nine beginning at 5:30 PM.
! The meeting is open to the
! public for viewing.

: WHS Lamplighters
: Present "Hamlet"
May 28, 29, & 30; 7 PM
The Wilmington High
School Lamplighters Drama
Club, to honor the first show
done in the new High School,

will
be
performing
Shakespeare's Hamlet for
audiences three nights, at
the new Wilmington High
School auditorium with
shows beginning at 7 PM.
Tickets will be on sale very
soon, and can be bought
both at the door the night of
the production or online
closer to the premier dates.

Paint Night at the
Knights of Columbus
May 29th; 8 -12 Midnight
The Knights of Columbus
will be hosting a Paint Night
for adults over the age of 21
alongside dancing with a DJ
for $20 per person at the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
found behind the Saint
Thomas of Villanova Church
on Middlesex Ave. Be sure to
bring your friends and
snacks, but leave any beverages at home. Be sure to
preregister by emailing
misslisak@verizon.net

Town Fishing Derby
June 6th; 9 AM-12 PM
The Annual Town Fishing
Derby will once again take
place at the Town Beach of
Silver Lake, open to any and
all participants regardless
of their age. This shore-fishing derby offers prizes for
winners of different contexts
held at the derby, and
worms will be on sale prior
to the derby. Registration
begins at 8:30 AM; contestants under the age of 17 pay
$2, while anyone over the
age of 18 pays $4. For this
day only, fishing licenses are
not required to join in.

Tewksbury:
Adopt an Island
Program
Beginning Now
The Town of Tewksbury
has officially launched their
Adopt an Island program
open to the residents and
businesses of Tewksbury.
Residents can now choose to
"adopt" one of the many
spaces around Tewksbury,
and help care for it over the
course of time between May
and October of each year. In
return for caring for each
island, the town places a
sign recognizing your work
for all to see, and also provides the necessary loam for
flower planting. Be sure to
visit http://www.tewksburyma.gov/ for more information on the new program.

TMHS Presents;
Catch Me If You Can
May 14 and 15; 7 PM;
May 16, 2 PM and 7 PM
The
Tewksbury
High
School Theatre Company
will be performing the musical "Catch Me If You Can",
based off of both the true
story and movie dedicated to
the life of Frank Abagnale,
Jr. The production will be

held at the High School's
Center for Performing Arts,
with tickets available at $10
for adults and $5 for students
and seniors.

Tewksbury Garden
Club Plant Sale
May 16th; 9 AM
The Tewksbury Garden
Club will be hosting a Plant
Sale open to the public at the
Tewksbury Public Library,
found on 300 Chandler St. in
Tewksbury. Beginning at 9
AM, the club will be selling
a wide variety of different
plants to help make your
house look that much better
for the coming spring and
summer months, all for low
prices! Be sure to contact
the Garden Club for more
information.

Tewksbury
Public Library
Fill a Bag Sale
May 16th; 10 AM-1 PM
The Tewksbury Public
Library will be running their
"Fill a Bag" book sale at the
Friendly Little Bookshop
within the library from 10
AM to 1 PM. Fill a plastic
grocery bag with some summer reading books for $5, or
a paper bag for $7. This sale
will be occurring for one day
only, so be sure to pick up
your summer reading books
while you can!

Senator L'ltalien
Office Hours
May 19th; 10 AM-11 AM
Senator Barbara L'ltalien,
a Democrat from Andover
will be holding office hours
at the Tewksbury Senior
Center for the general public. Walk-ins and pre made
appointments are both welcome, with appointments
able to be made by calling
617-722-1612.

Rep. James Miceli
Office Hours
May 19th; 9:30 -11 AM and
6:30 -7:45 PM
Representative
James
Miceli will be holding Office
Hours open to the general
public
both
at
the
Tewksbury Senior Center,
from 9:30 AM to 11 AM and
also at the Tewksbury Public
Library from 6:30 PM to 7:45
PM.

Town Wide Band
Concert at TMHS
May 26th; 7 PM
The Tewksbury Memorial
High School will be hosting
the Band programs of the
Ryan, Wynn, and high
school together for the Town
Wide Band Concert. For
more information regarding
the concert, be sure to email
Tim
Olevsky
at
tolevsky@tewksbury.kl2.ma
.us.

UFO Wrestling
Benefit for the
Children's Hospital

needed.

June 11th; 6:30 PM
A UFO Wrestling fundraiser to benefit the Children's
Hospital will be held once
again at the Tewksbury
Country Club beginning at
6:30 PM. In attendance will
be John Cena Sr., as well as
several other wrestling icons
to help raise money for the
Children's Hospital. Tickets
for the event are sold as both
general admission ($20 per
person) or as a table of 10
(for $100) Be sure to contact
978 771 1446 for tickets and
more information.

Northern
Massachusetts
Youth Orchestras
Auditions

5th Annual
Tewksbury Tennis
Open
June 25th-June 27th
The 5th Annual Tewksbury
Open for tennis will be held
this year at the Tewksbury
Memorial High School tennis courts. Interested players can sign up for either
Singles or Doubles matches
until June 10th, with separate categories for Single
Youths, Men, and Women
and the same for Doubles
Mixed, Men, and Women.
Registration is $20 for all
players until June 10th, after
which it raises to $25. More
information can be gained
by visiting tewksburytennis.org.

Ipswich:

June 6th; 9 AM-5 PM
The
Northern
Massachusetts
Youth
Orchestras will be holding
auditions for the 2015-2016
Performance season at the
Ipswich High School for both
returning and new NMYO
musicians. Students ages 618 from the Strings, Brass,
Woodwind, and Percussion
instrument families are
invited to audition for a
chance to join one of- 8
NMYO ensembles. More
information on auditions can
be gained by contacting
NMYO at 978-309-9833.

Topsfield:
Watercolor Painting
at the Mass Audubon
May 23rd; 9 AM-1 PM
The Mass Audubon will be
offering
a
Watercolor

Sketching Session'
Sandy McDermott,
on field sketching
the garden, includir!
flowers, and more. Each
participant pays $70 * o
attend this session, or $!»9
should they be members of
the Mass Audubon. This
class will be held at the
Ipswich
River
Wildlife
Sanctuary, found on 87
Perkins Row. Be sure to contact Mass Audubon at 978887-9264 for more information.

Wakefield:
Sing Along with j
Rise Up Singings •
May 15th: 7:30 ^Mv
The community ",sjjiging
group Rise Up Singjpg is
holding a Sing Along" Night
at the Unitarian Universafet
Church of Wakefield,\ fojind
on 326 Main St. in Wakefield.
Participants are invited to
attend with a suggested $5
donation to thank the church
for the use of their spaj^for
the evening, as weJtCas_a
to
nonperishable food
donate to the Wakefield, Fqpd

Want your \
opinion heard?
Send your Two Cents to:

:feo3

twocents@YourTownCrier.copn
Boston:
Forums for the
PARCC
May 18th; 5 PM-8 PM
The Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education
will be hosting a series of
public forums to discuss the
upcoming decision to either
adopt the new PARCC
assessment
tests
for
Massachusetts students or
to remain with the traditional MCAS assessment, with
one coming to the Bunker
Hill Community College
campus
in
Boston.
Participants will be allowed
3 minutes to speak each
upon registering at the
forum-be sure to join for
your opinion to be heard.

Boston's Run to
Remember Half
Marathon
May 24th
The Boston's Run to
Remember Half Marathon,
held in honor of officers
killed in the line of duty will
be held this year beginning
at the Seaport World Trade
Center in Downtown Boston.
Participants interested in
registering for the run, volunteering, or setting up a
business stand should visit
bostonsruntoremember. org
for any and all information

All submissions must be accompanied by contact ^
information for verification purposes. &,\t... \
Submissions exceeding 200 words will noj ;>:
be considered for publication.
? ->?
1

OJGG

All submissions chosen for publication ••. [sty
will be done so anonymously.
■ '1
••:. • Si

How to submit news items...
The Town Crier goes to press on Wednesday afternoons
and has a deadline for submissions as of noon on Mondays J
Preferred Submission Method:
, r

E-Mail to jayne@yourtowncrier.coni-' *'
E-Mail guidelines:

*

• News releases, news tips or information, letters -to ntJ^e
editor - send either as copy in the original em%y.. /0£
as an attached TEXT or Word document.
Bgasj i
• Photos/images - send as an attached JPEGsatia
minimum of 200 resolution. Please do not embed
the image within a Word document.
ta
• All submissions must be accompanied by nante):
address, and a daytime telephone number.
aaiqsyj
There are nfi exceptions.
Other submission methods:
10 noil
• Deliver to the Town Crier offices at 1 Arrow D^iye,^
Woburn, MA during business hours, 9:00 a.m. to 5:0ftjp,.m^
• Submissions may also be mailed to - Town Crier, ltA/faw
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801
tVtf'tSft
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Beginning Saturday, May 23

Memorial Day
Services in
\rolmington
WILMINGTON
The
Department of Veterans'
Services would like to
remind everyone that the
Town
of
Wilmington's
Memorial Day ceremonies
will start Saturday May 23 at
8:00 am with the decoration
of all the Veterans' graves at
the Wildwood Cemetery, followed by the decorating of
aHlhel Veterans' squares and
memorials
around
Wilmington at 10:15 am.
There will be a rededication
ceremony on Wilmington
common Sunday May 24,
2015 at 1:30 pm. Wilmington's
worlrf famous Parade will
step off from the Market
, Basket parking lot at 10:00
I am sharp on Monday May
:25,*2015- The youth groups
wUJ form at the Wilmington
House of Pizza and will be
placed in the parade by a

parade official. The bands,
Honor Guards and all the
adult groups will meet at the
Market Basket parking lot.
The parade will head down
Main St, turn left down Rte.
62 and proceed to the
Wildwood cemetery. The ceremony at the Cemetery will
start at 11:00 am sharp. If
you have an organization
that would like to participate
in the parade, please contact
The
Department
of
Veterans' Services at (978)
694-2040 for an application
and guidelines. Please come
out and enjoy Memorial Day
weekend and remember all
those who have served and
those who have given their
life to defend our freedom.
PEACE
Lou Cimaglia IV
Director

Mrs. Decarolis' Kindergarten class enjoys New England Aquariums "Tidal Pools Alive" program at the Heath Brook.
The students seem very interested in the talk, listening and participating actively in the presentation. This program
is supported in part by a grant from the Tewksbury Cultural Council, a local agency which is supported by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.
BruceHilhard.com

Tewksbury Family
Summer Concert
series

1

The 30th wheelchair ramp was installed by Wilmington's Friendship Lodge of Masons recently. The Mason's Friendship
Lodge installs wheelchair ramps for free to those in need in the greater Wilmington area. The ramp program is a
Friejidship Lodge off shoot of the Massachusetts Masonic H.E.L.P program (Hospital Equipment Loan Program).
F/ie)idship lodge through the H.E.L.P. program also provides hospital equipment such as hospital beds, wheelchairs,
Walkers, etc. for free to those in need. Note: You do not have to be a Mason.
l-iO Ed Torell, Warren Berglund, Dick Searfoss, Brian King, Bob Bishop, and Bernie Nally.
Dick'Searfoss Photo
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^Tiny Tots (Ages 4 &
' Sy/kids Club (Ages 6-8)
'',' ■
Program
" 'Session 1: Monday, June 29
'"-'Friday, July 17 (No 7/3).
'THertS are spaces available
"in the four, five, six and
seven/eight year old classes.
Session 2: Monday, July 20
- Thursday, August 6. There
are spaces available in the
four, six and seven/eight
year oJ.d classes.
Time;: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Location: Boutwell School
Cost: $150 per child per ses,»ipH..* jRis* social/recreational
program includes arts and
crafts,
games,
special
events, daily themes and a
field trip.
CPR & First Aid Classes
Date(s): CPR: Wednesday,
May 20, 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
First Aid: Wednesday, May
27, 5:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Location:
Town Hall
P Auditorium
, Cost: $45 per class; $5 per
class, .discount when taking
both classes

■"■.:.. :■:■■.:::-^' r

Is it time to renew your
CPR or First Aid certificate? Whether you need to
meet job or school requirements, or want to be prepared for a sudden emergency, we have the courses
for you!
Both classes will teach the
skills necessary to handle
emergencies for adults, children and infants.
"Gourmet for a Day" at
Pickity Place
Date: Sunday, May 17
Cost: $56
This yummy trip begins at
the Smith Cheese Factory
for a tasting followed by a 5course luncheon at Pickity
Place (see the enticing May
menu on our flyer or at
www.pickityplace.com) and
is topped off with a stop at
Colonial Candies to pick up
treats on the way home. A
beautiful time of year to
enjoy this delicious itinerary!
"Recreation Matters"
Spring Edition
Check out our current list-

ing of programs, tickets and
trips. This edition includes
information
about
our
upcoming summer programs
including
Tiny
Tots/Kids Club.
The
newsletter is available at the
Wilmington
Memorial
Library, the Buzzell Senior
Center
and
in
the
Recreation Department in
Town Hall, Room 8. If you
prefer to read it online, go to
www.wilmingtonma.gov
Once there, click on the
Recreation prompt to open
the
Recreation
Department's webpage.
This site has multiple links
that will allow you to easily
browse through our offerings!
Our newsletter is
updated quarterly in August,
November, February and
May. While there, click on
"Subscribe to E-Alerts" to
receive an e-mail each time
we update our newsletter.
Sign up for "Recreation
News" today!

Representative Miceli scores high marks
on environmental legislation
'Boston, MA - Legislative
. 3o\>re<*ards
from
the
I Massachusetts
Audubon
\ Society
and
the
Environmental League of
i Massachusetts
were
i released,
ranking
both
Senators
and
I Representatives on several
; pieces of legislation dealing
with environmental protection, outdoor recreation, and
preservation of natural
resources. Representative
James Miceli, legislator for
Tewksbury and Wilmington,
! received a perfect 100 from
-Mass.- Audubon and a 95
from the Environmental
League based on his advocacy4 and voting record. Scores
(tyere compiled partially on a
jjumber of legislative mat-

ters deemed important by
each respective organization, including legislation
fixing natural gas pipeline
leaks, improving water and
wastewater infrastructure,
and maintaining funding for
existing parks and nature
preserves. Other parts of the
score were derived from a
legislators receptiveness to
meet with local citizens on
environmental issues, and
their overall philosophy on
environmental protection
and conservation.
"I am proud to have earned
these high marks" said
Representative Miceli on
receiving
the
reports.
"Massachusetts has a varied
environment, and ensuring
that we preserve the

Commonwealth's
natural
beauty and resources for the
next generation is an important priority, and one that is
frankly, just plain common
sense to support."
Mass Audubon was established in 1896 with a goal to
preserve
the
Commonwealth's outdoors
as well as advocate for natural preservation on a national scale. They currently
operate 16 wildlife sanctuaries across the state as well
as organize and lobby. The
Environmental League of
Massachusetts is a non-profit organization which safeguards the land, water, and
air of the state and also lobbies for preservation of public lands.

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

„ A

The Town of Tewksbury is
pleased to announce its
Summer Family Concert
Series. These free family
concerts will be held on
three Wednesdays this the
summer.
The
line-up
includes Johnny the K,
Karen K and the Jitterbugs,
and the Stacey Peasley
band.
Celebrating the newly renovated Funway Park playground at the Livingston
Street Complex, the concerts are a way for families
to come out and enjoy the
outdoors and Tewksbury's
recreation spaces. If it rains,
the concerts will be moved
to the Senior Center at 175
Chandler Street.The concerts are made possible

through generous grants
from
the
Tewksbury
Cultural Council and the
Walmart
Family
Foundation. Bring a chair or
a blanket and enjoy one or
all of these family-friendly
performers.
Wednesday,
June
106:00PM- Johnny the K
https://www.youtube.eom/w
atch? v=oU09cMMhCVA
Wednesday,
July
1510:00AM- Karen K and the
Jitterbugs
https://youtu.be/Z0jHZ57fJc
Y
Wednesday, August 1210:00AM- The Stacey Peasley
Band
https://www.youtube.eom/w
atch?v=gYnOyWo-RB8

Chamber Corner
978-657-7211
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce
fax 978-657-0139
226 Lowell St,
ww.wilmingtonMAchamber.com
Wilmington, MA 01887
Merrimack Valley Pavilion
2087 Main St, Tewksbury
978-988-2100

Merrimack Valley Pavilion
Laser Tag

Mini Golf

Pizza & Sundae Bar

Merrimack Valley Pavilion(MVP) opened in
January 2013 and is an excellent choice for quality, affordable family-oriented entertainment.
MVP features an indoor, 6,000 square foot,
multi-level laser tag arena with cutting-edge
technology for children age 6 and up. Arrange to
play laser tag with your youth group, sports
team, adult league, or for a birthday party.
Glow-in-the-dark fun and
several levels of play make
this a great team-building
activity for youth groups or
corporate outings. We have
ongoing specials such as
"Fab Fridays".
Now that the weather is
getting nicer, come by for a
round of golf on Tiki Island,
our custom 18-hole mini golf
course.
Kids of every age can
enjoy many games and
prizes at our indoor arcade.

Coming in May 2015.... more outside fun at
MVP! We will be opening "The Vines", an out
door rugged ropes course with different obstacles. (Recommended ages 4-12 years)
MVP has a sports cafe featuring pizza, fries
chicken wings, chicken fin
gers, and mozzarella sticks
Richardson's ice cream,
Richie's Slush, or make your
own sundaes are also options.
(Beer and wine are avail
able.) Seating is available
inside in the cafe, or outside
on our scenic patio.
Celebrate your birthday at
MVP! Visit MVP's website to
see a full description of party
packages.
MVP offers fundraising options: pick a special
day for to promote your group/event; or add
MVP gift cards to your organization's scrip program.
Be sure to visit us at www.playatmvp.com to
stay informed of our various special offerings
and events.

This member profile is provided by the Wilmington Chamber of Commerce.
To have your business highlighted here contact Executive Director Nancy Vallee at 978-657-721}.

Upcoming Chamber of Commerce Events:
Business After Hours
Date: Wednesday, May 27
Time: 5 pm - 7 pm
Place: Merrimack Valley Pavilion
Cost: Free

Mega Multi-Chamber Networking,
Date: Wednesday, June 24
Time: 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Place: Tewksbury Country Club
Cost: $10 Members, $20 Guests

Please contact the Chamber at 978-657-7211 for additional event details.
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OBITUARIES
Randall S. Drake

Rose T. Gubellini

Middle School and High School teacher in Tewksbury and Wilmington

Secretary with Mass Courts Probation Dept.

TEWKSBURY - Randall S.
"Randy" Drake, age 59, of
Tewksbury, MA, died peacefully on April 28, 2015, at the
Winchester Hospital, with
his loving wife at his side.
Randy was born on
November 26, 1955 in
Olympia, Washington. He
was the cherished son of
Helen (Popove) Drake and
the late Donald Drake of
Lacey, WA.
Randy was
raised and educated in
Lacey, WA and was a graduate of North Thurston High
School. Randy then went on
io pursue his education at
the American University of
Paris where he earned his
Bachelor's
Degree
in
European Cultural Studies.
While at the University,
Randy met the love of his life
and his best friend of more
than 36 years Rebecca
"Becke" Slaby. They were
truly "College Sweethearts"
while in Paris. Randy and
Becke travelled all over
Europe and the Middle East,
where they made many lifelong friends. Randy and
Becke returned to Boston in
1980 and married in 1983.
While in Boston, Randy
worked for many years in
International Educational
Publishing sales. His endearing personality and work
ethic made him quite a success in his field. Following
his
retirement
from
Publishing, Randy went to
work as a Middle School and
High School teacher, first in
Tewksbury and later in
Wilmington, MA.

Randy never forgot his
roots in Washington. He
loved his family dearly and
was very close to his parents, siblings, and most of all
his nieces and nephews;
Randy just loved being the
"Uncle".
Randy truly lived quite a
life. He was a world traveler,
but his all-time favorite
place to visit was mid-coast
Maine. He was a great cook
and a fabulous baker who
always shared his delicious
creations. Randy was also a
talented writer who composed music with his wife
Becke.
Randy was an avid gardener. He shared his love of gardening by giving away hundreds of tomato plants each
spring and by sharing the
bounty of the garden with
neighbors and friends. He
was passionate about food
security for all.
Randy will be fondly
remembered for his sense of
humor, his kind heart, and
for his strong Christian faith.
Randy was a true romantic

and a devoted husband who
would make his wife feel special and loved. Randy will
be truly missed by all who
had the pleasure of knowing
and loving him.
Randy was the beloved husband of Rebecca M. (Slaby)
"Becke" Drake, cherished
son of Helen and the late
Donald Drake of Lacey, WA,
dear brother of Bob Drake &
his wife Theal of Olympia,
WA, Dan Drake & his wife
Pat of Puyallup, WA, and
Sylvia Hanson & her husband John of Bellevue, WA;
Loving Uncle of Courtney &
Mike Addy and their children Emma and Jack,
Lindsey Slaby, Lynsey & Rob
Rydberg, Kevin Drake,
Marcia Drake and her son
Joey Marsh, David Drake,
Loren & Amy Hanson, Mark
& Yumi Hanson. Randy is
also survived by many dear
cousins and friends all over
the world.
A Celebration of Randy's
Life will be held on May 15,
2015 at 11:00 a.m. at the First
Baptist Church in Woburn, 3
Winn Street, Woburn, MA.
In lieu of flowers, donations
in Randy's memory may be
made to Seeds of Solidarity,
125 Chestnut Hill Road,
Orange, MA 01364 or online
at seedsofsolidarity.org or to
The First Baptist Church in
Woburn, 3 Winn Street,
Woburn,
MA
01801.
Arrangements are under the
direction of the Nichols
Funeral Home, Wilmington,
MA.

Anna M. Visconti
Many years with Sears; charter member of Wilmington Sons of Italy;
active with Wilmington Democratic Committee
WILMINGTON - Anna M.
Visconti,
age
85,
of
Wilmington, died peacefully
on May 10, 2015, at the
Aberjona Nursing Center in
Winchester, following a period of declining health.
Anna was born on October
28, 1929, in Boston, MA; she
was the cherished daughter
of the late Anthony and
Anna (Lazzaro) Visconti.
Anna was raised in East
Boston and was a graduate
of East Boston High School.
Following high school,
Anna went to work for the
Sears Roebuck Company in
Boston in the transportation
department where she
tracked
packages
but
through years of dedication
to her job and her strong
work ethic, Anna earned
several promotions. Anna
was quite an asset to the
company; she had a head for
business and great customer
service skills and earned her
position as head of catalogue sales. Anna retired
following more than 45 years
of unwavering service to the
company.
Anna moved with her family to Wilmington more than
60 years ago and became
very involved in the community. Anna loved her family
dearly; she was a wonderful
daughter, sister, cousin, and

a loving aunt to her many
nieces and nephews. Anna
looked forward to the countless family holidays, weddings, summer barbeques,
or special celebrations
throughout the years; after
all she was from a large and
loving Italian family where
everyone was included and
great time was had by all.
Anna was a charter member of the Sons of Italy
Roncali
Lodge
in
Wilmington and was very
instrumental in promoting
new members.
Everyone who knew Anna
would know that she was a
true Democrat; she didn't
mind sharing her political
views and was always up for
a good debate. Anna was

Hello Russo Family Funeral Home
Family Owned and Operated
374 Main Street, Wilmington • 978-658-4476
www.dellomsso.net
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very
active
in
the
Democratic Committee in
Wilmington and was heavily
involved
in
many
Democratic
campaigns
throughout the years for the
Kennedy Family and our
own
former
State
Representative Fred F.
Cain.
In her later years, Anna
loved to go to the
Wilmington Senior Center
where she made many
friends and enjoyed going on
various trips to Foxwoods or
out to dinner and a show.
Anna always had a great
time when she traveled with
the
Wilmington
Rec.
Department, she loved to
see new places and meet
new people. One of Anna's
more memorable trips was
traveling
through
the
Panama Canal; she was in
awe and talked about it for
years.
Anna will be fondly
remembered for her kindness and generosity towards
others; she was always willing to help wherever and
whenever needed.
Anna
loved her family and friends
unconditionally
and
received their love in return;
she will be truly missed.
Anna was the cherished
daughter of the late Anthony
and
Anna
(Lazzaro)
Visconti, dear sister of
Annette Shelley & her husband Bob of Wilmington,
Anthony
Visconti
of
Connecticut, the late Joseph
Visconti & his wife Joan,
Andrew Visconti, and Mary
Lou Ricci. Sister-in-law of
Jennie Visconti and Louis
Ricci both of Reading. Anna
is also survived by many
nieces, nephews, greatnieces,
great-nephews,
cousins, and dear friends.
Family and friends gathered for Visiting Hours at
the Nichols Funeral Home,
187 Middlesex Ave. (Rte. 62),
Wilmington, on Wednesday,
May 13th from 9:30-11:30
a.m. followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial in St.
Thomas
of
Villanova
Church, 126 Middlesex Ave.,
Wilmington at 12:00 noon.
Interment took place in
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington. In lieu of flowers donations in Anna's
memory may be made to
Local Heroes, R O. Box 536,
Wilmington, MA 01887.

WINCHESTER - Rose T.
Gubellini, of Winchester formerly of Medford passed
away peacefully, May 2, 2015
at the Aberjona Nursing
Home in Winchester following a lengthy period of
declining health. Born in
Boston she was one of three
children of the late Joseph
and
Marcella
(Lodi)
Gubellini.
Rose was raised and educated in Boston and lived in
Medford for many years. She
worked for more than twenty
years as a secretary with the
Massachusetts
Courts
Probation Department prior
to her retirement. While living in Medford she was a
member of the former
Chatter Box Club and was
also a member of the Sacred
Heart Church Choir. She
enjoyed traveling together
with her late sister, Mary

Ellen. Some of their more
memorable trips were visiting family in Italy. In her
later years she enjoyed going
to bingo and socializing with
her friends and family.
In addition to her late parents, Rose is predeceased by
her brother, Carlo E.

Gubellini and his wife*Anita,
and sister, Mary .Eilen
Gubellini. She was the£aunt
of Marcella Sweety of
Wilmington, Lisa Eggdsito
and her husband Mark of
Wilmington and is also survived by many loving great
nieces and great nephews.
A funeral mass will be -celebrated Wednesday, .May
13th, in St. Thomas' of
Villanova
Church,: .126
Middlesex Ave, Wilmington,
at 10 a.m. Relatives, and
friends are respectfully
invited to attend. Services
will conclude with buriaj at
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington. In lieu ofjflowers contributions may be
made in Rose's memory to
the Arthritis Foundation, 59
Temple Place, Boston, i'MA
0221. Arrangements by..the
Dello Russo Funeral Service
of Wilmington.
,,,.,

Lawrence J. Landry
Iron Worker; 77
TEWKSBURY
Mr.
Lawrence Joseph Landry,
age 77, died peacefully at his
home
on
Monday morn■i"g

May

11,

2015 after a
brief but courageous battle
with cancer. He was the
beloved husband for over 53
years of Lois M. (Van
Home) Landry, who died on
June 2, 2013.
"Larry" was born in
Melrose, on September 22,
1937, one of eight children of
the late Augustin and
Chantal
(D'Entremont)
Landry, and was raised in
Wakefield. After graduating
from
the
Wakefield
Vocational High School he
enlisted into the U.S. Navy
Reserves, and served a full
term during the peacetime
following the Korean War.
He worked as an independent Iron Worker in the building fabrication business
until his retirement.
Larry and his late wife
were active communicants
and supporters of St.
William's
Parish
in
Tewksbury, and were associate members of the
Wakefield Order of Sons of
Italy In America.
Larry enjoyed golf during

his retirement years.
He is survived by five children, Michelle Lesperance
and her husband Daniel of
Columbia, NH, Peter Landry
and his
wife
Karen
(Denham) of Tewksbury,
Annette
Landry
of
Tewksbury,
Juilette
Desmarais and her husband
Evan of Tewksbury, Keith
Landry and his wife Donna
(Stephandakis) of Boca
Raton, FL; three grandchildren, Rebecca, Joseph, and
Christopher of Boca Raton;
seven siblings, Paul Landry
of Wilmington, Germaine
and her husband Thomas
Driscoll
of
Wakefield,
Rosemarie and her husband

Joseph
Racamatd i » of
Wakefield, Jean and her>husband Robert Santiano »f No.
Reading, Marguerite' 'and
her husband Robert Tanner
of Moultonborough,; INH,
Yvonne and her husband
Paul Burbine of Wakefield,
and Adrienne and her husband Robert Jolkovskir of
Arlington; several brothers
and sisters-in-law;-' <' and
numerous
nieces
and
nephews.
Visiting hours Thursday,
May 14„ from 4:00 untllV.OO
p.m. in the Tewksbury
Funeral Home, corner lof 1
Dewey and 975 Main«Sts.
(Rte. 38) Tewksbury jCenter,
phone (800 in MA or 978) 851
2950. His funeral willtfegin
Friday, May 15, at 10:^0 a.m.
from the funeral home,"'followed by a Funeral 'Mass
Friday at 11:30 a.m." in St.
William's Church, 135i'Main
St. (Rte. 38) TewksTsury.
Interment will be in St.
Mary's
Cemetery, ;:' No.
Tewksbury. In lieu oi'flowers, memorials to the^Oblate
Father's Infirmary' Fund,
486
Chandler
'Street,
Tewksbury, MA 01876^will be
appreciated, tewksburyfuneralhome.com
>('
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Joseph M. Zanoli
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Boston Police Officer
WILMINGTON - Boston
Police Officer Joseph M.
Zanoli,
age
46,
of
Wilmington, formerly of
Billerica, died unexpectedly
at home on May 7, 2015.
Joe was born in Lowell,
MA on December 13, 1968;
he was the cherished son of
the late Thomas and Audrey
(Howie) Zanoli. Joe was
raised in Billerica and was a
graduate of Nashoba Valley
Technical High School in
Westford, MA.
Joe was appointed to the
Laconia, New Hampshire
Police Department in 1993
before transferring to the
Lowell Massachusetts Police
Department where he was
appointed in 1994. While
working with the Lowell
Police Department, Joe was
involved with the Dive
Team, C-Pac, and the detective division until 2007 when
he took a position with the
Boston Pohce Department.
Joe was assigned to the
Dorchester area of Boston
but worked all over the city.
Joe had many dear friends
and colleagues in both
Police Departments who will
miss him dearly.
Family was always first
and foremost to Joe; he was
a wonderful companion, son,
brother, uncle, but most of
all he was an amazing dad
to Luke and Gavin. Joe
cherished every moment he
spent with his sons, he
enjoyed going to their school
and sporting events; he was
always their biggest fan.
In his spare time Joe
enjoyed spending time with
his family and friends and
taking in a good game of
golf.
Joe will be fondly remembered as a quiet guy, gentle,
loving, and caring; he will

be greatly missed by all who
knew and loved him.
Joe was the beloved partner of Melissa Mullen of
Wilmington, devoted father
of Luke T. Zanoli of Bourne
and Gavin B. Zanoli of
Wilmington. Cherished son
of the late Thomas and
Audrey (Howie) Zanoli, dear
brother of Louis Zanoli of
Minnesota, William Zanoli
and Elizabeth Forgione &
her husband Stephen all of
Derry, NH, Thomas Zanoli
of Billerica, and Michael
Zanoli of Lowell. Loving
uncle of many nieces and

nephews. Joe was also very
special to Kristin Zanoli

LeClair of Bourne, Fran! and
Janet Mullen, Brian and Jen
Maguire all of Wilmington,
and Brian and Dawn jvtullen
of Methuen. Joe is further
survived by many 'dear
friends and fellow Police
Officers in Boston; and
Lowell.
Family and friends fathered for Visiting Hours on
Monday, May 11th froni 3-8
p.m. in St. Thomas; of
Villanova
Church,; ; 126
Middlesex Ave., Wilmington.
A Mass of Christian ^Burial
was held in St. Thomas of
Villanova
Church'J on
Tuesday, May 12th at; 10:00
a.m. Interment followed in
Wildwood
Cemetery,
Wilmington. In lieu of flowers donations in Joe's memory may be made to. the
Joseph Zanoli Memorial
Fund, c/o Janet Muljen, 22
High St., Wilmington,' ~MA
01887.
Funeral Arrangements are
under the direction ±of the
Nichols Funeral Home,
Wilmington.
www.nicholsfuneraIhoHite.tom
\ «l
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Happy Birthday
in Heaven
Josh Giroux!

■...

May 14, 1989 October 24, 2013
Loved and missed
every day.
'Til we meet again

Wfsks,
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Education
Marsh and Corella of Shawsheen Tech

Honored as April's top seniors
' BILLERICA - Abygayl
Marsh of Wilmington and
Richard Corella of Tewksbury
were recently honored as the
Seniors of the Month at
Shawsheen Valley Technical
High School.
' An excellent student in the
electrical shop at the school,
Corella is hoping to embark
oh'a career in education after
'graduating. He plans to
/attend college to become a
history teacher.
'Corella
will
leave
Shawsheen with a lengthy list
Of '.accomplishments. He's
bee£ an honor roll student,
'recognized for perfect attendance, received a Citizenship
Award for history and was
also named the Historian of
the Month in September of
2012.
Corella is also a regular
participant in the SkillsUSA
(Competitions each year.
' Aleng with maintaining an Abygayl Marsh, Wilmington
outstanding class rank and
grade point average, Corella
helping others. For the past three years, he's
Stays busy with activities at school.
been involved with Liam Nation in
; (He was a three-year class president, a Tewksbury (www.liamnation.org), teaching
freshman orientation leader as a junior and athletes with physical and cognitive disabila senior, a Class Council president and was ities.
also, active in Shawsheen's Outdoor Club and
He's also been honored as a Student of the
ats^Anti-Bullying Club.
Month for the Billerica Project, a group
^ Outside of school, Corella spends time started in October of 2012 to battle substance
• i f

Richard Corella, Tewksbury
abuse.
Marsh is one of the top students in the
building with an academic rank of three and
a grade point average of 3.99.
A standout in the Design and Visual
Communications shop, Marsh is using her
success at Shawsheen to build a career.
She's hoping to study graphic design in col-

lege.
Marsh is one of the most
active members of the student body at school.
Along with being an honor
roll student and a member of
the National Honor Society,
Marsh is involved in many
groups and clubs at school.
She ran cross country and
played tennis for the Rams,
has been a regular SkillsUSA
participant and has worked
with the Art Club, the Math
Club, the yearbook and
Shawsheen's literary magazine. She's also been a participant in the school's cooperative education program.
Marsh participated in a
regional speech competition
recently and finished second.
Outside of school, Marsh
seems just as busy.
She enjoys graphic design
and illustration projects,
urban exploration, working
with children and community service.
Marsh has been an active
volunteer in the Boston Marathon Jimmy
Fund Walk, the American Cancer Society's
Relay for Life and to help the homeless.
She's also done her best to help the youth
of the area as a mentor and band leader, a
soccer coach and an art director at a local
summer camp.

Wilmington Middle School announces

03 Honor Roll
High Honors
; Grade 8
j Bernazani, Alyssa
u Bond, Gabriella
i j ,3oyajian, Nicole
i • (Builer, Ryan
„ Garpenito, Matthew
.,./> Chen, Michelle
:, > £heng, Brandon
j s :Cimaglia, Brittany
3 , ■Qollins, Cassidy
i t <^plhns, Hailey
r iD/Arco, Jessica
i DeAmbrose, Sadie
Dickson, Madison
Duffy, Conlin
Duggan, Mindy
Flanagan, Kylie
Galvin, Julia
Ganley, Rebecca
Garrity, Emma
Gear, Emily
Cjiampaolo, Sophia
^Gibbons, Alyssa
r ,jia}nes, April
; °. riijl, Emily
; ' jjbhar, Simran
,,' ^elley, Joseph
'/: Koester, Ethan
1
Kourkoutas, Lia
Marzi, Samantha
, McGloughlin, Victoria
'JVJc'Laughlin, Julia
' Novak, Sophia
Nuzzolo, Jacob
Packer, Benjamin
l(
'" Pajmer, Jocelyn
" • Ramesh, Prathik
itiekstins, Troy
Russell, Amie
Spada, Carli
Stokes, Christopher
' T Tjibmas, Matthew
IWa'rgo, Jessica
'Williams, Alexa
Wilson, Joseph
Wright, Emily

; Gr^de 7
Adamek, Gregory
v | Ajidersen, Savannah
Arsenault, Jake
9 j fiurton, Evelyn
Cheney, Sarah
Curdo, Nathan
D'Amico, Sophia
Daniliuk, Jessica
" TJankese, Ashley
D'Entremont, Sarah
Ekstrom, Nicole
Ferreira, Brianna
Ings, Daniel
Ings, David
Jordan, Allison
Kelley, Sean
Lawson, William
Lequin, Rachelle
Maienza, Daniel
Malfa, Erica
;
Maselli, Joseph
Masiello, Ava
Miller-Nuzzo, Evelyn
Misuraca, Gianna
Morris, Zachary
Nelson, Leah
Packer, Ryan
Patrone, Juliana

Petrucci, Gianna
Roney, Carolyn
Shinohara, Cory
Sivakumar, Sukethram
Thakkar, Mansi
Vigeant, Morgan
Zuccola, Felicia

Grade 6
Abel, Aaliyah
Bonney, Larissa
Bourgeois, Maggie
Brunetto, Antonia
Clerico, Dylan
Ding, Jesse
Fischer, Allison
Flynn, Amber
Forcina, Ryan
Fusco, Madison
Gallucci, Derek
Ganley, Joseph
Gates, Colin
Grenier, Thomas
Hansen, Joseph
Hayduk, Jessica
Hernandez, Maria
Juergens, Samuel
Kelley, Alexa
Lagunilla, Anne
Martinson, Alexandra
Maynard, Sophia
McCarron, James
McLaughlin,
Katherine
McNeil, Brighid
Moody, Allison
Nelson, Miriam .
Palermo, Nicholas
Parr, Hannah
Penney, Shane
Piazza, Nicolas
Prezioso, Anthony
Prigmore, Liam
Puccio, Alessia
Quick, Jordan
Ricupero, Denizio
Robinson, Johanna
Ryan, Emma
Savage, Anthony
Smolinsky, Stephen
Stokes, Elizabeth
Stribley, Julia
Surette, Owen
White, Kylie
Xavier, Patrick

Honor Roll
Grade 8
Ahem, Jessica
Alves, Thais
Bailey, Ryan
Banks, Beverly
Barnes, Marcus
Barnum, Kerri
Beauregard,
Samantha
Bernazani, Alyssa
Blonigen, Kayla
Bonaccorsi, Sophia
Bond, Gabriella
Botte, Matthew
Boyajian, Nicole
Broderick, Sarah
Brunetto, Gianna
Butler, Ryan
Caizzi, Brodie
Canale, Meghan

Carpenito, Matthew
Chen, Michelle
Cheng, Brandon
Cimaglia, Brittany
Clark, Sean
Cohane, Krystal
Colantuoni, Alanah
Collins, Cassidy
Collins, Hailey
Dankese, Brian
D'Arco, Jessica
Days, Andrew
DeAmbrose, Sadie
Delleo, McKenzie
DeMonico, Jomei
DeSantis, Alaina
DiAdamo, Julia
Dickson, Madison
Driscoll, Kayla
Duffy, Conlin
Duggan, Mindy
Elderd, Kevin
Fiorenza, Michael
Flanagan, Kylie
Foley, Molly
Fox, Natalie
Frye, Nathan
Fusco, Samantha
Gaffey, Morgan
Gallezzo, Kaitlin
Galvin, Julia
Ganley, Rebecca
Garrity, Emma
Gear, Emily
Gendall, Audrey
Giampaolo, Sophia
Gibbons, Alyssa
Haines, April
Hill, Emily
Homola, Jared
Irizarry, Frank
Jackson, Marisa
Johar, Simran
Joseph, Mayeva
Karnesky, Ethan
Kelley, Joseph
Kelsey, Gavin
Kenyon, Kyle
King, Taryn
King, Thomas
Koester, Ethan
Kourkoutas, Lia
Krueger, Nicole
Langevin, Nicholas
Laquidara, Colby
Leaden, Thomas
Leite, Caio
Leone, Marc
Liscio, Danielle
Mangini, Michael
Marino, Peter
Marsi, Joshua
Marzi, Samantha
Mastrorilli, Ginamarie
McGloughlin, Victoria
McKenna, Kaitlynne
McLaughlin, Julia
Medeiros, Christopher
Molloy, Madison
Morales, Jessica
Morganelli, Matthew
Musto, Madison
Neogi, Ankur
Nesline, Eric
Nguyen, Benjamin
Novak, Sophia
Nuzzolo, Jacob
Packer, Benjamin

Palmer, Jocelyn
Patterson, Kali
Pennie, Meagan
Pimentel, Jonathan
Prezioso, Kendra
Ramesh, Prathik
Rhind, Emma
Riekstins, Troy
Rooney, Colin
Rourke, Olivia
Russell, Amie
Santry, Megan
Scioli, Joseph
Scolastico, Angela
Sheehan, Victoria
Smolinsky, Michael
Spada, Carli
Spinazola, Christopher
Stalker, Leah
Stanford, Sean
Stokes, Christopher
Sullivan, Kaitlyn
Sullivan, Nolan
Thomas, Matthew
Thomas, Tyler
Trites, James
Wargo, Jessica
Watson, Grace
Williams, Alexa
Wilson, Joseph
Wright, Emily
Zaccagnini, Gianna

Grade 7
Abbott, Thomas
Accardi, Joseph
Adamek, Gregory
Alberti, Garrett
Andersen, Savannah
Antinarelli, Alison
Arsenault, Jake
Arulraj, Joanne
Barczak, Celina
Bernard, Jacob
Boehm, Alexander
Booska, Taylor
Bradford, Shaun
Buckley, Allyson
Burke, Emily
Burke, Samantha
Burton, Evelyn
Buzzanga, Marco
Cadogan, Maeve
Calvoni, Kimberly
Catalano, Ariana
Cheney, Sarah
Chisholm, Matthew
Churchill, Maximilian
Colantuoni, Alyson
Crowley, Justin
Curdo, Nathan
D'Amico, Sophia
Daniliuk, Jessica
Dankese, Ashley
D'Entremont, Sarah
DiRienzo, Alexandria
Ekstrom, Nicole
Ferreira, Brianna
Foley, Grace
Fuller, Payton
Gordon, Julia
Grace, Madison
Hamilton, Amanda
Hartzell, Joseph
Hayden, Melanie
Ho, Brendan
Howlett, Nathaniel

Ings, Daniel
Ings, David
Jordan, Allison
Kelley, Sean
Kennedy, Nolan
Koss, Lexi
Larffarello, Brianna
Lawson, William
Lentini, Elise
Lequin, Rachelle
Lovine, Eric
Lydon, Joseph
MacGregor, Cora
Maienza, Daniel
Malfa, Erica
Martins, Maeve
Maselli, Joseph
Masiello, Ava
Matzke, Madeleine
McAndrew, Patrick
McCarthy, Patrick
McConologue,
Kathleen
McGaffigan, Daniel
McGowan, Devin
Medina, Adriana
Melanson, Genevieve
Miller-Nuzzo, Evelyn
Misuraca, Gianna
Moore, Jason
Morris, Zachary
Morrison, Alyssa
Moy, Brandon
Murphy, Siobhain
Nelson, Leah
Obeng, Sarah
O'Connell, Tess
Packer, Ryan
Palazzo, Tyler
Palmerino, Kevin
Patrone, Juliana
Perry, Abigale
Petrucci, Gianna
Proodian, Rose
Quinlan, Cameron
Ricci, Nolan
Rideout, Anna
Ritson, Heather
Roney, Carolyn
Rose, Tyler
Scalfani, Rocco
Scalfani, Vincent
Serounian, Harry
Severino, Andrew
Shinohara, Cory
Sivakumar, Sukethram
Smith, Skylar
Spencer, Holly
Stevens, Jessica
Stuart, Richard
Sun, Timothy
Surprenant, Tayla
Thakkar, Manav
Thakkar, Mansi
Tran, Amanda
Trevisani, Amanda
Vachon, Evan
Valente, James
Vallee, Kyle
Vega, Randall
Vigeant, Morgan
Villalta, Gabriela
Vitale, Aedan
Vokey, Akaila
Walsh, Gianna
White, Jocelyn
Willson, Julia
Wingate, Anne

Zaya, Mackenzie
Zuccola, Felicia

Grade 6
Abel, Aaliyah
Aberle, Riana
Aberle, Ryan
Almeida, Devin
Amakor, Chikaodili
Ardito, Brendan
Ardito, Grace
Bakhtiari, Babak
Barry, Julia
Benoit, Jared
Bernazani,
Christopher
Berube, Jason
Bishop, Ida
Bittarelli, Alexia
Bonney, Larissa
Bourgeois, Maggie
Brisbois, Grace
Brogan, Timothy
Broussard, Alyson
Brown, Isabella
Brunetto, Antonia
Buckley, Ashlyn
Callahan, Bridget
Callahan, Hannah
Clemente, David
Clerico, Dylan
Collins, Kyle
Consorti, Meghan
Costa, Makayla
Costain, Kyle
Costello, Derek
D'Arco, Lauren
DeLuca, Nicholas
Dennett, Olivia
DeRose, Zoe
DeSario, Matthew
DiAdamo, Peter
Dillon, Ella
Ding, Jesse
Donovan, Hailey
DuCharme, Kylie
Dugan, Molly
Dunfey, Brian
Dunn, Ryan
Elliott, Ava
Fedynyak, Khrystyna
Fenton, Tyler
Fischer, Allison
Fisher, Jillian
Fitzler, Alex
Flynn, Amber
Forcina, Ryan
Fusco, Madison
Gallucci, Andrew
Gallucci, Brian
Gallucci, Derek
Ganley, Joseph
Gates, Colin
Gemellaro, Victoria
Gray, Sarah
Grenier, Thomas
Guy, Madison
Hansen, Joseph
Hayduk, Jessica
Healey, Justin
Hernandez, Maria
Hill, Connor
Howlett, Alexander
Howlett, Parker
Jensen, Anja
Juergens, Samuel
Kane, Annabelle

Kane, Hayden
Karnesky, Gabriela
Kelley, Alexa
Kourkoutas, James
Kourkoutas, Peter
Lagunilla, Anne
Lamb, Kaili
Layon, Naomi
LeBlanc, Jordan
Lee, Jessica
Leone, Grace
Lipski, Madelyn
Luongo, Daniel
MacGilvray, Ashley
Mann, Aiden
Martinson, Alexandra
Maynard, Sophia
McCarron, James
McClymer, Kelly
McGrath, Aidan
McKenna, Jason
McLaughlin,
Katherine
McNeil, Brighid
Meyers, Jarod
Miller, Matthew
Moody, Allison
Murray, Ashley
Murray, Jessica
Murray, Sean
Nadeau, Kiara
Nelson, Miriam
O'Mahony, Patrick
Overall, Reagan
Palermo, Nicholas
Parr, Hannah
Pearson, Christopher
Pelletier, Ashley
Penney, Shane
Piazza, Nicolas
Prezioso, Anthony
Prigmore, Liam
Puccio, Alessia
Quick, Jordan
Quigley, Rebecca
Rasphoumy, Matthew
Ricupero, Denizio
Riley, Sean
Roberts, Shane
Robinson, Johanna
Rooney, Caroline
Rubin, Carissa
Ryan, Emma
Sainato, Colin
Savage, Anthony
Scaplen, Colby
Schuurman, Alyssa
Shah, Vidhi
Smith, Zachary
Smolinsky, Stephen
Steed, Grace
Stokes, Elizabeth
Stone, Katelin
Stribley, Julia
Sullivan, Colton
Surette, Owen
Surprenant, Dean
Sweeney, Jenna
Toth, Nicholas
Walsh, Ryann
Wang, Irene
Warren, Katelyn
Watson, Hannah
White, Kylie
Witalisz, Evan
Wong, Christopher
Xavier, Patrick
Zwahlen, Derek
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locked up for the night. He was concerned
with them being in the lot. Officer sent. They
report there are parents waiting for their
children to get out of work.
11:40 PM - Male caller reported a group
still out at Pinnacle Street flying a remote
helicopter. Officer sent and report they
6:32 PM - Police stopped a vehicle for sus- spoke with the parties. They are done for the
picious activity at South Street and night.
Massachusetts Road. Russell Earle, 47, of
422 South Street in Tewksbury, was arrested Sunday, May 10
and charged with possession to distribute
class A drugs and possession to distribute 2:11 AM - Multiple calls reporting an explosion from a box at Tewksbury State Hospital.
class B drugs.
9:55 PM - Caller from Old Shawsheen Officers sent and report they checked the
Street reporting her boyfriend is intoxicated
and is threatening to get in a vehicle and
leave the residence. Officer sent and filed a
report.

Tewksbury Police Log
Wounded duck eludes police
Monday, May 4
1:40 AM - Female caller from Heath Street
reporting she is being threatened by her ex. boyfriend. Police sent and transporting one
female to the station to fill out a statement
form. Filed a report.
6:10 AM - Officers sent out to attempt serve
a warrant at Motel 6. Bamiekole Savage, 40,
of 230 Gorham Street in Lowell, was arrested
and charged with the warrant for A&B.
2:57 PM - Police sent to Wal-Mart to assist
with two female shoplifters in custody.
Kimberly Hubbard, 35, of 18 George Brown
Street in Billerica, was arrested and
charged with larceny by check, drug possession class A, and shoplifting by asportation.

Tuesday, May 5
6:11 AM - Police at Motel 6 attempting to
serve a warrant. Adrienne Rodrigo
Santiago, 23, of 131 Sycamore in New
Bedford, was arrested and charged with the
warrant for operation motor vehicle with a
suspended license.
4:46 PM - Female from Heath Street came
to the station reporting someone had been
sending messages to different groups stating
they are her. Officer dispatched to the station to speak with the party. Filed a report.

Wednesday, May 6
1:48 PM - Female caller reported a white
van driving around the area when the kids
are getting off the bus on Jennie's Way.
Officers sent and they checked the area during the bus drop off. The van was not in the
area at this time.
4:37 PM - Unwanted female at Motel 6.
Michele Salvaneschi, 51, of 100 Princeton
Boulevard in Lowell, was arrested and
charged with the warrant for shoplifting.
7:47 PM - Police responding to Salisbury
Police Department for a prisoner transport.
The juvenile, 15, was arrested and charged
with a warrant for destruction of property,
warrant for A&B, and want for disruptive
conductive/ resist arrest.
8:33 PM - Caller from 1 Bailey Road
reports she thinks someone may have
attempted to break into their vehicles last
night. At this time, no items are missing.
Reporting party was advised to contact the
police should they notice anything missing.

Thursday, May 7
10:37 AM - Received multiple calls reporting a quad racing up and down the street on
Joanne Drive. Officer responded and spoke
to the party. The machine was put away. The
quad is an orange and black Yamaha
Raptor.

Friday, May 8
6:45 AM - A passerby reporting a duck in
the roadway at 611 Main Street and 7 Rogers
Street that appeared to be injured. Police
sent and checked the area, but could not
locate.
11:11 AM - A 911 caller reported that his relative got their permit. He decided to take
him out driving and got stuck in a ditch on
the property at Assembly of God. Officer
sent and assisted.
7:21 PM - Officer reporting the front door
of home is wide open on Main St. near
Donna's Donuts. For sale sign out front home believe to be vacant. Responding officer reported construction going on in the
home.
9:05 PM - Manager called in two females in
room #203 that were yelling at the staff after
being told to stop smoking in the room at
Fairfield Inn. Police sent and the parties
were gone on arrival.
9:45 PM - Caller stating she observed a
white pick up truck getting on the off ramp
the wrong way at Exit 39 off ramp of 495
South. Officer sent, but the Massachusetts
State Police notified and the police could not
locate.

Saturday, May 9
12:34 AM - 911 call for a male party standing behind the building for several minutes
at Marriot Town Place. Police sent. Party
was a guest at the hotel.
11:17 AM - Police stopped suspect at St.
Mary's Cemetery for speeding. Jorge
Sanchez, 56, of 2 Southerland in Lowell, was
arrested and charged with unlicensed operation of motor vehicle and speeding in violation special regulation.
4:45 PM - A 911 caller reported two males
fighting in the parking lot and one is injured
at Sky Box. Shane Harrington, 27, of 16
Champion Street in Tewksbury, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct, A&B
on police officer, and resist arrest.
10:50 PM - The Manager from Market
Basket reported a group of teens in the
parking lot at grocery store. He had just

area and located that box, but everything
appears to be normal at this time.
5:05 AM - Police reporting a vehicle rolled
over at 2342 Main Street and 364 South
Street. Keith Parker, 34, of 31 Ellington Road
at Tewksbury, was arrested and charged
with second offense of OUI and negligent
operation of motor vehicle.
6:27 AM - Police out at Motel 6 to serve a
warrant. Elba Peralta, 24, of 73 Markjet
Street in Lowell, was arrested and charged
with the warrant for operation of motor vehicle with a suspended license.

Wilmington Police Lo^
Stolen Bobcat remains at large
j:|

Monday, May 4th:
9:06 AM: Mia Curtatone, 21, of 5 Minton Rd.
in Billerica was arrested at the Market
Basket on Main Street and charged with a
second offense of shoplifting by asportation.
3:26 PM: Yosy Rodriguez, 35, of 558E
Merrimack St. in Lowell and Randy CedenoPoueriet, 22, of an unknown residence were
both arrested on Salem St., the two charged
with the conspiracy to violate a drug law,
resisting arrest, and two counts each of misleading a police officer.

Tuesday, May 5th:
No major incidents to report.

Wednesday, May 6th:
1:38 AM: Michael Lena, 42, of 11 Seaford
Rd. in Wilmington was arrested on High St.,
charged with operating a motor vehicle with
a revoked license due to operating while
under the influence of liquor.

Thursday, May 7th:
7:45 AM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of Boutwell St.
and Aldrich Rd. involving a Toyota Prius
and a Mercedes Mountain. One of the two
involved vehicles was towed from the scene,
and neither operator involved was injured in
the collision.

Friday, May 8th:
8:06 AM: A Bobcat construction utility
vehicle was stolen from the Sullivan
Mechanical Services lot on Ballardvale St.
by an unknown thief. The Bobcat remains
missing.

occurred on Horseshoe Lane involving la
Jeep Liberty and Subaru Forester. Both
vehicles sustained minor damages, and neither operator involved was injured in t&e
collision.

Saturday, May 9th:
4:03 AM: An unidentified party stole a tip
jar at the Dunkin Donuts on Lowell St. TJJe
party was not identified during the theft. ;
ft

10:11 PM: A motor vehicle collision
occurred on Main Street involving a Saturn
Outlook and a Hyundai Elantra. Neither
vehicle involved sustained any injuries, and
both drivers were unharmed in the collision.
9:26 PM: David Boissonneault, 57, of Si
East Nichols St. in Woburn was arrested Jn
the Lucci's Plaza on Lowell St., charged
with operating a motor vehicle while und|r
the influence of liquor and leaving the scene
of property damage.

Sunday, May 10th:
12:03 PM: The fire department was called
to eliminate a brush fire burning on Eleanor
Dr. The fire caused minor damages and w&s
put out quickly.
4:17 PM: An unidentified female resident of
Tewksbury was caught on camera taking $$0
worth of merchandise from the Rite Aid in
Main Street. Tewksbury Police have befn
alerted to the issue and are currently investigating the matter.
Disclaimer: The arrest records available
i
through this publication are public information. Any indication of an arrest does not
mean the individual identified has been convicted of a crime. All persons arrested are
innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

6:58 PM: A motor vehicle collision
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If we advertise it,

NISSAN
m

Ks-wga*^

\aKe\t 1

It's easy.
It's honest and
it's guaranteed.

NISSAN BONUS CASH, SAVE UP TO $500 ON SELECT MODELS.

ALL HEW 2015 NISSAN

SENTRA S SEDAN

o

Auto, Power Windows, Locks and Mirrors,
Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, Alarm.
13 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

ALL HEW 2015 NISSAN

ALL HEW 2015 NISSAN

%

APR

ALTIMA 2.5S

0

Bluetooth, Steering Wheel Audio, Keyless Entry,
Security System, Class Leading MPG!
12 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

38 MPG

for 72 Months
AT THIS PRICE!

VERSA NOTE S PLUS

%

0

Auto, A/C, Cruise Control, 4 Speaker
CD Audio, Power Mirrors and More!
6 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

40 MPG

APR

for 72 Months in
lieu of rebate

39MPG

179

List
$18,580
MAC Cash ....-$250
Kelly Savings & Rebates ,.-$840

24
Mos.

*J7490

Buy

$2,999 cash or trade down.

\1B
1.7

vi

Model #12015.

bi

Save

$

89

ease U %9

List
$23,900
NMAC Cash
-$500
Nissan Bonus Cash ,$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$3,410

24
Mos.

Buy

$2,999 cash or trade down.

ROGUE SELECT AWD

ROGUE S AWD

0

9%
APR

Roof Rack, Dual Climate, Intelligent Key, Bluetooth,
XM Audio, Connect Mobile Apps & more!
4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate

0

$16,435

NMAC Cash . . .-$500
Nissan Bonus Cash..-$500 ,
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$1,445

H399Q
$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #11515.

Model #13115.

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

List

19490

ALL NEW 2015 NISSAN

►JKRoof Rails, Spoiler, Bluetooth, Backup Camera,
' i XM Satellite Radio, Cruise Control, & more!

APR

for 36 Months in
lieu of rebate

%

NEW 2015 NISSAN
LEAF S
Heated Seats & Steering Wheel, Satellite
Radio, Quick Charge Port, Intelligent Key,
Bluetooth & More! 4 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

APR;;

APR

for 72 Months

for 60 Months in
ieu of rebate

AT THIS PRICE!:-

100% Electric,
No Fuel or Oil
Changes required!.

20990
$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #29015.

0

3rd Row Seat, Tri Zone Climate, Keyless
Entry, Roof Rack, 18" Alloys, and More!
14 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE,

%

APR

Mass Tax Rebate -$2,500
Fed Tax Rebate .-$7,500 I

15990

NEW 2014 NISSAN

MURANO SV AWD

MAXIMA S

Power Sunroof, Bluetooth, 18"AJIoy
Wheels, Intelligent Key, 6 disc CD & More!
4 OR MORE ATTHIS PRICE.

0

Buy

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #17015

NEW 2014 NISSAN

PATHFINDER S AWD

Kelly Savings & Rebates ,..-$2,510

BuyZZ.OUli
$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #22815.

ALL HEW 2015 NISSAN

List
$32,000
NMAC Cash ....-$3,500

List
$25,485
NMAC Cash -$250
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$2,645

List
$23,465
NMAC Cash -$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates-$1,975

%

APR

Roof Rack, Power Seat, Dual Climate Control,
Intelligent Key, Bluetooth, Backup Camera.
4 OR MORE AT THIS PRICE.

for 72 Months in
lieu of rebate

for 60 Months in
lieu of rebate

0

%

APR!

for 72 Months in
lieu of rebate

List
$32,880
NMAC Cash ....-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates ,-$4,390

List
$32,500
NMAC Cash ...-$500
Kelly Savings & Rebates -$7,010

List
$36,720 j
NMAC Cash
-$500;
Kelly Savings &Rebates-$6,230:

27990

24990

29990!

Buy

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #25015.

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #16114.

$2,999 Cash or trade down. Model #23414.

'On select models.. All leases 12,000 miles per year, 1 st payment acq. lee, tax, title, reg, admin fees additional, tiers include Kelly discount and all available Nissan Rebatefs). In stock models only,.. NMAC credit approval required. 0% APR in lieu of all rebates for up to 60 months on most models, 1.99% APR available for 48 monis with tier t credit apval, Ends 5/17/2015J

NISSAN LYNNFIELD PREOWNED • NISSAN WOBURN PREOWNED
2011 FORD

2013 NISSAN

2012 NISSAN

2013 HONDA

2013 NISSAN

FOCUS SE

VERSA 1.6SV

SENTRA SR

CIVIC LX

ALTIMA 2.5SV

Power Windows & Locks,
Keyless Entry, A/C, Certified. & More. Stock#9405

Auto, Alloys, Spoiler,
Keyless Entry, Factory
Certified! Stock#41870A

Only 8,300 miles, Backup
Camera, Bluetooth, and
more! Stock I51013A

Alloys, Backup Camera,
Remote Start, Factory
Certified. Stock #9226

Automatic, A/C. Alloy
Wheels, Satellite Radio
Stock#51460A

M

W

10.888
2012 NISSAN

ROGUE S AWD

__

SALflirimP

sunn*
2013 NISSAN

**

'

Alloy Wheels, Backup
J| ^fll W Alkiys, Remote Start,
f9
W
iCamera, Keyless Entry,
B^^ Backup Camera. Nissan ^Bjjjf^r
*CD Audio. Stockf42646A -^^■^ -afl Certified! Stock #9298 JStm^L^at

3

t

2010 TOYOTA

^fflfc ALTIMA SV ^k jfe RAV4 LIMITED

$14,835

sJI1Gp3C7

Heated Leather, Moonroof, JBL Audio, BlueTooth. Stock #50693A

aJm1O,#"2JI

,114,

Sill

2010 HONDA

wuSfl 6,930

2012 NISSAN

2012 NISSAN

2013 VOLKSWAGEN

MAXIMA S

ROGUE SL AWD

PASSAT 2.0 SE

18" Alloys, Qua! Climate,
Power Sunroof, Intelligei
Key, Certified. Stock #9311

Heated Leather, Power Sunroof. Navigation. Elose Audio,
and More!. Stockl9212

TDI, Sunroof. Navigation,
Bluetooth, Heated Seats.
Stock#50419A

BUYM

lmVf

S20.869

$21,994

Tax, title, reg, admin fees additional. *1.99% APR available for 48 months with Tier 1 credit approval on select Certified preowned Nissan vehicles. In stock models only... ENDS 5/17/2015.

mmmmmmMimnmmm
781-598-1234

781-835-3500

nlssanoflynnfield.com

iiissanwoliurn.com
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Sam Craig will be "Richard" and Stephen Lee will be "Inspector Bradshaw" in the
Abundant Life School's production of "Murder Mystery at the Murder Mystery" this
Thursday and Friday at 7 p.m. at the school at 173 Church Street in Wilmington, next
to the new high school. Tickets are only $5.
Wilmington students in the cast are: Becka Marsh, Hannah Devlin, James Ward,
Catherine Ward and from Tewksbury Jennifer Tucci.
Photo by Maureen Brady

Tina & Joe Gallagher of Tewksbury, MA celebrated 50 years of marriage on April 18,
2015 with a party at Tewksbury Country Club surrounded by friends and family. They
are the parents of Tammy Rich and Kelly Martin, both of Tewksbury, and have three
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Their anniversary celebration was hosted
by Tammy Rich & David Jewer and Kelly & Michael Martin.
Courtesy Photo

In Business
TODAY'B

TEWKSBURY
CAMERA SHOP

CAMERA'S

Mori &Fri 9-6
Tue, Thu &Sat 9-5
Closed Wed & Sun

1215

MAIN ST.

#115
MA

JkuJii/aJZuz

YESTERDAY'S
SERVICE
& KNOW HOW

-|;

978-851.96^^*
(978) 640-1580

^S Curtains

m

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS

Claddagh Place
1215 Main St-Suite 119
Tewksbury, MA 01876

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Thru Difficult Times

978-851-2061 ~ 3

• Retail Space

SERVING WILMINGTON
AND TEWKSBURY

• Garage Bays

978-657-6161

www.northeasterndevelopment.com

OR CALL 978-815-4116
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978-658-7797

GENERATIONS SERVING THE COMMUNITY

Wilmington Has a
Hardware Store!
Fresh Paint - The little paint store in Wilmington Plaza
next to Market Basket has expanded to a full line True Value
store while still carrying a full Benjamin Moore Paints line
with all the tools you'll need.
Home owners and contractors are invited to see everything
needed for plumbing and electrical repairs. Advice too!
The store has a well stocked Nuts & Bolts section. We've
got 'em! And springs & clips & washers & screws!

OB

o
o

m

Hair Salon

Providing services for men, women and children,

Bring a friend & 1/2
GET YOUR CUT Off

Kathaleen - 978-856-5130
1215 Main St. Unit 103, Claddah Place, Tewksbury

sTjtffTI

WILMINGTON
264 Main St, Wilmington

NORTHEASTERN
DEVELOPMENT CORP.

• Hair Cuts
• Permanents
• Colors

REASONABLE RATES

Apartment
Rentals

VIEW ONLINE AT

SEPTIC INSTALLATION
FOUNDATION HOLES DUG
DRIVEWAYS INSTALLED
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
SNOWPLOWING
DRAINAGE

INSURED ■ FREE ESTIMATES

Vz

1 Dewey Street ~ Tewksbury, MA - Sindj

7hujfl/a£m

All Northeastern
Development Built
& Managed Properties

m-

TEWK&BURY 1UNE

RENTAL MANAGEMENT

Professional
Offices

DSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

«g"TW~^:

Mon-Fri 7:30-6 Sat 8-5 Sun 9-2

and Gifts

open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

#

EXCAVATION

Benjamin Moore

978 657-6161

anastasiascurtains.com

#

Serving the Wilmington
area for over 25 years

264 Main St, Wilmington

TKWKSBURY,
iTewksburyCameraShop@comcast.net i

NORTHEASTERN

Serving Wilmington
and Tewksbury
Come see our
expanded store!

WILMINGTON

& TECH

SIMPLE
PAINTING CO.
• Commercial
• Residential
• Interior
• Exterior
Spring is officially here today!
Yep, We've got mosquito & insect control in stock!
Locally family owned, Dan and Jennifer support town and
school activities such as W.O.W., N.E. Homeless Veterans,
Wilmington High School activities.
Other great and convenient features include:
Rug Doctor, Screen Repair, Keys, Hand & Power Tools
Lawn & Garden: Mulch, Soil,
Vegetable Seeds, Furniture
Now open Sundays 9-4; M-F 7:30-6; Sat 8-5

Licensed
Insured
Bonded
Here to stay!
Serving Wilmington
& Surrounding Communities

978-658-7577
lwww.cookssimplepainting.com

———————

Looking for
your photo?

@«nfai#t& and tfyfo
1215 Main Street (Claddagh Place)
Tewksbury MA 01876

978-640-1580
www.AnastasiasCurtains.com

Think Spring!
It's time!
From ready make to custom curtains and fabrics
Anastasia's is now offering a greater selection of designers
and manufacturers.
See it all here! Ann has the experience that nobody else
can give you! 24 years - all in one store.
It's time for new curtains for your home!
Custom shades, too! Mini Blinds, Silhouette, Vignette,
Luminette and more - all the best manufacturers, ready

made and custom for your home.
Visit our website for specials and discounts.
We are open Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Our photographers
are everywhere, but
their photos are all in
one place. If you had
a photo taken, but
don't see it in the
paper, check out their
websites for affordable reprints of your
special moments:
Shootingstarspix.com
JoeBrownPhotos.com
BruceHilhard.com
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Historical Society to host
a musical on May 15
ers who entertained the
States while our men and
women were at war.
The "Music of the World
War II Era" will focus on
individual pieces of music,
lyrics & the people who created them and their relationship to World War II. They
played an important role in
our culture of that time during World War II. This presentation includes recorded
music, film clips and still
images.
The Society will have a
brief social time after the
program with refreshments
and the Society Store will
offer historical books and
pictures for sale. You may

The Tewksbury Historical
Society invites all of
Tewksbury and surrounding
towns to a historical and
musical evening entitled
"Swinging Our Way to
Victory: The Music of the
World War II Era" featuring
Professor Kevin Comtois on
May 15 starting at 7:00pm.
This informative but also
"swinging" story will be told
at the Tewksbury Senior
Center. This is a benefit for
the Tewksbury Historical
Society's Building and
Acquisition Fund.
Comtois will play snippets
of songs from Bennie
Goodman, Frank Sinatra,
Billie Holiday and many oth-

meet the performer, Mr.
Comtois after his performance. The program is supported in part by the Salem 5
Bank.
Ticket prices are $8.00 for
non-members and $7.00 for
Society members. Tickets
are on sale at the Library on
the Tuesday, May 12
(Tuesday in the lobby) from
1:00- 5:00pm. Tickets may
also be reserved by emailing: tewksburyhistoricalsociety@msn.com and may be
picked up and paid for at the
"Will Call" Table in the
Senior Center the night of
the performance. Tickets
will be available for sale at
the door.

You, too, can be a published author, just like Dave Riese, as seen on the May Book Stew.
Courtesy Photo

"Book Stew" Set Things To Writes!
WILMINGTON - In the
May episode of Book Stew,
two independent, or selfpublished, authors join host
Eileen MacDougall to share
their tales of hard work and
their secrets to having your
book on Amazon, in the
library, or gracing a bookstore window.
Dave
Riese
is
a
Wilmington resident whose
"Echo From Mount Royal"
is a novel built around a core
of truth. A lunchtime companion told Dave the shatThe students from Mrs. Decarolis' Kindergarten class enjoys New England Aquariums
"Tidal Pools Alive" program at the Heath Brook.
Sitting : Sharada, Amelia, Jayden, Ceron, Karenna, Logan, Ethan, and Craig. 2nd row:
Daniella, Chase, Madison, Jordan, Cordelia, Kylie, Abby, Brayden, Derek, Michaela, and
Kenny. Back row: Danny from the New England Aquarium, Mrs. Gillote, Mrs. DeCarolis,
Henry, Andrew, Giuseppe and Rory.
This program is supported in part by a grant from the Tewksbury Cultural Council, a
local agency which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.
BruceHilliard. com

Johnston awarded scholarship
Caroline
Johnston
of
Wilmington, has been awarded the John F. Condon
Memorial Scholarship by
Hanscom Federal Credit
Union.
The scholarship is awarded
to students in recognition of
outstanding academic excel*

*

*

*

*

lence and scholastic achievement.
Scholarships are awarded
annually in honor of former
board member John F.
Condon who provided HFCU
with leadership for 26 years.
Hanscom Federal Credit
Union has been serving its
*

*

members for more than 61
years and currently has 16
branches.
Ms. Johnston will be
attending
Worcester
Polytechnic Institute in the
fall, majoring in mathematics.

tering story of her first
romance in Montreal in the
1950s, out of which Dave created a universe of misplaced
loyalty and betrayal.
Barbara Boudreau of
Gloucester can usually be
found working as a wildlife
interpreter
in
Massachusetts state parks,
but on a sailing trip in the
Bahamas, "The Frenchman"
blossomed from a dream in
which a heist brings together a Las Vegas mother of
two and a man on the lam.

The show can be viewed on
WCTV on Thursday, May
14th at 7 AM and 7 PM, on
Saturday, May 16th at 2 PM,
on Monday, May 18th at 5
PM and on Tuesday May
19th at 1 PM, with the same
schedule repeating throughout the month. There is also
a link to the program on the
Wilmington
Memorial
Library's
website
http://www.wilmlibrary.org
/blogs.

Three locals make President's List at
Champlain College
Nicole
Diorio
of
Wilmington as well as
Tewksbury residents Dylan
Cullen and Danielle Barry
have been named to the
Champlain College Dean's
List for achieving a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher in the spring 2015 semester.
Diorio is majoring in Early
Childhood/Elementary
Education, Cullen is majoring in Environmental Policy
and Barry is majoring in
Game Programming.
Since 1878, Champlain

Tnrnrm

College has provided careerfocused education to students from its hilltop campus in Burlington, Vt.
Champlain's distinctive educational approach embodies
the notion that true learning
only occurs when information and experience come
together to create knowledge. Champlain offers traditional undergraduate and
online undergraduate courses, along with online certificate and degree programs
and 11 master's degree programs.

• SmwiGG 1925-2014

Champlain offers study
abroad programs at its campuses in Montreal, Quebec
and
Dublin,
Ireland.
Champlain College is included in the Princeton Review's
The Best 379 Colleges: 2015
Edition. Champlain was
named a "Top-Up-andComing School" by U.S.
News & World Report's
America's Best Colleges and
is ranked in the top tier of
2015 Regional Colleges in the
North. For more information,
visit
www.champlain.edu.

* * -¥ "K "K M +

781.729.9700
experience ourfamily at work
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New 15 FORD

FIESTA

WWW.BONNELLFORD.COM

353 Cambridge St.,
Rte. 3
Winchester, MA 01890

—_________

New 15 FORD
FOCUS SE SEDAN

Stk#15-FIE5

Stk#15-FOC6

Retail
$15,180
Package Discount
-490
Factory Rebate
-1000
Lease Conquest
-750
Bonnell Discount
-500

Retail
Factory Rebate
Ford Credit
Owner Loyalty
Bonnell Discount

$19,285
-1000
-500
-750
-1036

New 15 FORD
FUSION SE

New 15 FORD
ESCAPE S FW D

Stk#15-FUS68

Stk#15-ESC11

Retail
$24,860
Package Discount
-490
Factory Rebate
-1500
Ford Credit
-1250
Competitive Owner
-750
BonnellDiscount
-1413

Retail
$24,510
Package Discount
-490
Factory Rebate
-1500
Ford Credit
-500
Owner Loyalty
-750
Bonnell Discount
-1275

60 MONTHS
With S500 available
in lieu of rebates

APR
60 MONTHS
With $1250 available
in lieu of rebates

60 MONTHS
With S500 available
in lieu ot rebates

VISIT B0NNEI1F0RD.COM TO VIEW ENTIRE NEW AND PRE OWNED INVENTORY
'11 Mazda 3i Touring

'07 Honda Accord
#14-MUS29A, Value Pack, FWD,
Alabaster Silver Metallic, 84K miles.
J

$9,990
$10,990

#15-ESC54A, SL, FWD, Magnetic
Gray, 46K miles.

$11,990

#15-EXP71A, FWD, Crystal
Black Pearl, 35K miles.

$12,450

'10 Chevy ImpalaLT
#15-ESC112A, FWD, Black,
46K miles

$16,990

#14-ESC46B, 2.0i Sport, AWD,
Dark Gray Metallic, 63K miles

$17,800

#7881 A, Dark Cherry Pearl,
83K miles.

$18450

#15-ESC34A, AWD, Dark Cherry,
43K miles

#15-MUS12A, RWD, Ashen
Gray Metallic, 4K miles.

$21,600

#14-F15107A, FWD, Ebony
Black, 15K miles.

$24,990

12 Lincoln MKS

#7910, EcoBoost, AWD, Silver
Diamond Premium, 36K miles

$25,450

'10 Land Rover LR4
#14-F15059A, Base, 4x4,
Santorini Black, 63K miles.

$32,490

'13 Toyota 4Runner

'12 Chevy CamaroLS

$12,490

#15-FUS107A, Unlimited, Jeep
Green Metallic Clear, 54K miles

J

'12KiaSorentoLX

'10 Honda Fit Sport

$19,990

'13 Kia Optima SX

'08 Acura MDX SH-AWD

'10 Nissan Sentra 2.0

#7920, Base, AWD, Sterling
Gray Metallic, 36K miles

'08 Jeep Wranger 4x4

$13,450

#14-F15111B, FWD, Radiant
Silver, 25K miles

'12 Subaru Impreza

08 Nissan Altima

#6305A, Hybrid Base, FWD,
Precision Gray, 79K miles.

$12,990

'11 Hyundai Sonata GLS

07 Saturn Aura XR

#15-FUS54A, FWD, Ocean Mist,
51K miles
J

$9,875

'12 Lincoln MKZ

#7831 A, FWD, Black Mica,
32K miles

$1Q QQl
IVfVvU

#14-F15090A, SR5, 4x4,
Blizzard Pearl, 19K miles.

$32,990

MM
>mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
additic
Tax, title, plates and doc fee additional.
Ford credit requires FM.C.C. financing. Lease conquest requires non-Ford lease in household. Owner loyalty requires 1995 or new
Ford, Lincoln or Mercury in household. Must take retail delivery from dealer stock. 0% options require approved credit. Prior sales excluded. Expires May 20, 2015.
********
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Wilmington Library Notes

CUTTER and CUTTER
- Attorneys at Law - Established 1935

by Christina Stewart

Richard A. Cutter - Former Asst. District Attorney
CRIMINAL • BANKRUPTCY • DIVORCE
j-PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS(No Fee Unless Successful)

PRESIDENTIAL PARK

Weekend & Evening
Appts. Available
314 MAIN ST. • WILMINGTON

Unique
Auto Care, Inc.
611 Main SI
Wilmington, MA M8B7
ifi!384flfl29it/*/iofts

Fixed Here. Fixed Right.

FENCE CO.
«'.'.

INCORPORATED

"Dedicated to Serving You Better"
."Dedicated to Serving You Better"

|(

• 100% Cedar Wood
• Chain Link
FREE ESTIMATES
WILMINGTON 978-657-5410
. , WOBURN 781-933-1234
835 Woburn Street, Wilmington
i ^ Over 25 years in business

L.J. Maccarone
Plastering
BLUEBOARD & SKIM-COAT
— Free Estimates —
Larry Maccarone

781-322-3101
781-771-1723

DEBORAH A EDGERLY DID,

Tuskegee Airmen 5/26
Event Registration
Registration begins 30 days
prior to the event. Please
register online using our
Calendar of Events at
www.wilmlibrary.org or by
calling (978) 694-2099 (for
Adult) or (978) 694-2098 (for
Children/Teen). Please note
we request registration for
programs that are marked
(RR).

Movie NightAmerica Sniper (R)
Tuesday, May 19, 6:30 pm
The movie stars Bradley
Cooper and is based on the
2012
autobiography
"American Sniper: The
Autobiography of the Most
Lethal Sniper in U.S.
Military History" by Chris
Kyle, Scott McEwen and
Jim DeFelice. Rated R.
Please note that young children must be accompanied
by an adult to attend Movie
Nights.

Fiction Book Group(R)
Thursday, May 21, 7 pm
Join
Adult
Services
Librarian, Kim Rowley as
she leads the discussion of
"The Invention of Wings" by
Sue Monk Kidd.

299 Main St Wilmington

Tuskegee Airmen (R)

978-694-9300

Tuesday, May 26, 7 pm
Members of the Col.
Charles McGee Chapter of
the Tuskegee Airmen from
Hanscom Air Force Base
will present a program on
the history of the Tuskegee
Airmen. The Tuskegee airmen were the first black servicemen to serve as military
aviators in the U.S. armed
forces, flying with distinction during World War II.
Before
1940,
African
Americans were barred
from flying for the U.S. military. The highly publicized
successes of the Tuskegee
Airmen helped pave the way
for the eventual integration
of the U.S. armed forces
under President Harry
Truman in 1948.

Friendly Family General Practice

Long-Term Caring Dedicated Staff
Fully Renovated New Location
New Patients Welcome
Quality Care
MIDDLESEX SEWER SERVICE
For all your Septic & Drain cleaning needs
Serving all communities

'25 OFF PUMPING with this ad
f

-1—

"•"">i'w,m

T 978-658-5687

mi

One coupon per customer. Not to be combined with other offers. Exp 12/31/15

peptic Tanks, Cesspools & Drywells Pumped
rfiitle V Inspections & Portable Toilet Rentals
Sewer & Drain Cleaning Services

978-657-3831
24 Hour Emergency Service

PIANO LI
LESSONS
O^

All Ages

~-"~- Jean 617-823-0354
Free Intro Lesson

A/VUf POND
PIXNO JTUDIO
.COM

Nonfiction Book
Group (R)
Wednesday, May 27, 7 pm
Join Technology Librarian,
Brad McKenna, who will
lead the discussion of "The
World's
Strongest
Librarian"
by
Joshua
Hanagarne in honor of
Mental
Health
Month.
Copies of the book may be
requested online through the
catalog or by calling the
library. Book groups are a
wonderful way to expand
your reading interests and
meet others in the community. All are welcome; refreshments served.

Boston Bronze &
Stone Speak to Us (R)
Thursday, May 28, 7 pm
Joe Gallo realized as he
walked the streets of Boston
that he didn't know much
about the monuments he
came across so he decided
to do something about it.
Gallo's
comprehensive
guide, "Boston Bronze &
Stone Speak to Us", is rtow
very much a reality. In college, Gallo minored in history and art which he put to
use while doing research for
the book. During this
slideshow presentation, Mr.
Gallo will make history
come alive while sharing
stories of Boston's monuments. Copies of the guidebook will be for sale ($10)
before and after the program.

Teen Events
30 Minute Crafts for
Teens: Dot Art on
Canvas*RR

Your son's team was in the
Town Crier last week!

Did he see his name?
Subscribe now!
Only $40
Don't miss the look on
his face when he sees
himself in the paper.
The only paper / media
covering local sports.
(The best local news
coverage, too!)
Too lazy to clip & mail?
Just call! 978-658-2346

i

i Name
i Address,
i Town
i Telephone.
*

■

St_Zip.

| Enclose check, charge or call 978-658-2346

|MC/VISA*
*■

Credit Card Exp. Date

■
" ""
■ Signature
| Mail to: Town Crier 1 Arrow Drive, Woburn, MA 01801
or e-mail to office@vourtowncrier.com

HOME NEWS HERE.COM'

□ 1 year $40
□ 2 years $74
] Wilmington Edition
|

iTewksbury Edition

Tuesday, May 19, 2:30 pm
Are you creatively-driven
but too busy to attend other
teen events? Using a dotpainting technique and your
imagination, create a work
of art to hang on your wall.

Children's Events
Dads and Donuts
Saturday, May 16, 10:30 am
Dads and their kids ages 2
and up are invited to drop in
for stories, songs, rhymes
and more. Moms, grandparents and other caregivers
are welcome, too! Ages 2-5
and one or more adults.

Imajine That Art
Studio:
My Crayons Talk *RR
Monday, May 18, 10 am
Do you like crayons?
Because we love crayons!
We'll be reading a book all
about crayons with a crayon
packed inspired craft! It's
going to be a Crayo-lot of
fun!

Book Discussion for
Grades 2 and 3 *RR
Monday, May 18, 3:45 pm
Join us for a book discussion! The book of the month
will be announced 30 days
before the date of the discussion. Copies will be available for pick up at the kids'
check out desk.

Drop-In Storytime
Friday, May 22, 10 am
Drop in for stories, songs,
rhymes and a fun craft!
Ages 2-5 and one or more
adults.

Book Discussionfbr
Grades 4 and 5 *RR
Friday, May 22, 3:45 pm
Join us for a book discussion! The book of the month
will be announced 30 days
before the date of the discussion. Copies will be available for pick up at the kids'
check out desk.

Library News
Local Authors Panel
The library is hosting a
local author panel Monday,
August 17, 7 pm. This is an
opportunity for local authors
to talk about their work and
their experience in publishing. If you are a local author
and are interested in: being
on the panel, please-' email
Charlotte
Wood I ' <dt
cwood@mvlc.org."

More E Book l
Content ;n3t
As a member of the
Massachusetts
©Book
Project, our library , npw
offers Wilmington residents
access to more digital content including popular, .fiction and non-fiction, titles
via Baker & Taylor Axis 360.
Check all that is available
for reading, listening and
viewing on the library's
w
e
b
s
i ;t
e
www.wilmlibrary.orgt. Just
click "Downloads" on the
left menu bar.

Like Us on;:
Facebook!*:
If you are active user of
Facebook, we invite to check
out the library's Facebook
page and "Like" our page! j

American Legion
Post 136 Happenings
WILMINGTON
The great time.
The flagpole has been
monthly
General
Membership Meeting was repaired and is now operable. Thanks to all who helped
held on April 15th.
Scouts:
Committee make this happen.
Our SAL is considering
Members from both, the
Troop, Pack, and the C.O.R. holding a model building
were invited to this meeting contest in the future, with
and they attended. We were both, adult and children's
informed about three Boy categories.
The Post will be holding a
Scouts working on Eagle,
one of which is planning to cookout at Bldg. 61 of The
restore the Baptismal Pool Bedford V.A. Hospital oh
Saturday, August 1st. If anyat Wildwood Cemetery.
Community: Our Sons of one can donate some time
the American Legion (SAL) for this, it would be greatly
Squadron has set up baskets appreciated. And we are
at the entrance to The Post sure that the patients there
to collect food donations for will be happy to see fellow
The
Wilmington
Food veterans and know that they
are not forgotten. There will
Pantry.
Elections: It was agreed to be a sign-up sheet at The
hold nominations for elec- Post.
Please try to come by the
tion of officers on Saturday
May 9th from 12:00 p.m. until Post and drop off non-perishV
1:30 p.m. Elections will be able food items for The
held on Saturday May 16th Wilmington Food Pantry.
Many of our neighbors
from 12:00 until 5:00 p.m.
depend on this as they fall
into hard times. Contact
Post Updates:
The Legion Riders Charter Frank, at The Post with any
Presentation was held at The questions.
We still have Post I3r)*t
Post at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 18th. Dept. Shirts for sale. They will cost
Vice Commander Lou Brault $20.00 for short sleeve and
and
Past
National $25.00 for long sleeves.\
Sick Call: All is well. f
Commander Paul Morin presented the charter. Everyone
If anyone has any info that
in attendance enjoyed them- would pertain to the post;
selves. During the festivities, members under the weathefc
our Spelling Bee Winners members passed or any
were awarded certificates other info that members
for their participation as might be interested in,
please
email
to:
well.
Our Color Guard partici- wd.rowe@verizon.net. > I
pated in The Little League
The next monthly depefal
Parade
and
Opener Membership Meeting will be
Ceremony again this year to held at the Post^tm
help them kick of their new Wednesday, May 20th at 7:dD
season. The kids all had a Hope to see you all!!!
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Champoux new chair
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

: 53ii£ year's Good Guy recipient is Ann St. Onge, who was honored at a ceremony last week. She was joined by fellow
; -Gbpd Guys." Seated - Left to Right: Barbara Hooper, Charlotte Stewart, Bernie Nally, Ann St. Onge, Joan Searfoss, Tom
J'azyra, Jim Buckley. Back Row - Left to Right: Phyllis Vieira, Brian Anderson, Mr. Frank Kelley, Ed Celli, John Brown,
Bill Hooper, Harry Cunningham, Dick Grinder, Steve Bjork, Bob DiPalma, Chris Neville (absent from photo, Bill Ross
and John Arvanitis).
Photo by Dick Searfoss

St Onge named Good Guy 2015!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

eps that provide money to
various town outreach programs. Ann is also a member >of the Wilmington
Family Counseling Services,
tKe* fSarah Carter Lecture
Committee, volunteers at
the Book Store Next Door,
Mission of Deeds, Aleppo
Shrine events, and provides
meals and more at the
Dwelling Place in Woburn
iand Sj;. Paul's of Lowell, providing meals (including
peeking and serving) to
-J.50+ people two-three times
a month. She also served as
a Girl Scout leader.
The>Penny's noted in their
nominating letter, "What is
most
impressive
about
Aim's' volunteer service is
that-she not only is an outstanding leader and organizer, but a hard-working and
dedicated "member of the
teaifl" as well."
- •"Ann serves the citizens of

Wilmington in countless
ways, always in a most gracious, unassuming, and
humble way, never seeking
recognition but genuinely
wanting to just help others.
She is a talented, gifted
leader, teacher, volunteer
and friend, always ready to
take charge or lend a hand
whenever she is needed. She
is an inspiration to us all, a
treasure to her town and to
all who know her - certainly
a most fitting "Good Gal."
"It was quite a surprise.
She thought she was a decoy
again for someone else,"
said Joan Searfoss, the 2000
Good Guy. "She was the
decoy for Bernie Nally last
year."
"There again, we had so
many worthy nominations
this year, which speaks really wonderfully about the
community. It's hard when
you have to limit it to one.
There are nominations not
selected this year, so they

may be re-nominated next
year. There are just so many
to choose from. It's a wonderful tradition that was
started."
Searfoss told the crowd
assembled Friday about
Ann's background, growing
up in the Midwest.
"Ann's father was a farmer
in Indiana. He grew corn,
soy beans and raised sheep
and cattle.
He attended
Seminary in Missouri, but
had to leave school to run
the family farm. He and his
wife Lucile were as active in
their church as Ann and
Dave have been in their
church. Ann is one of four
siblings, all active in their
churches and communities
in Indiana. All four graduated first in their respective
class."
In attendance from St.
Onge's family was her son,
Jeffrey, his wife Jenny, and
their daughter Kate (5
months) who flew in from

Newburyport, California.
Daughter Jennifer Kuenzel
and her husband, Michael,
flew in from Charleroi,
Pennsylvania along with
their children David (17)
and Anna (13).
Ann's brother R.T. Henke
and wife Ginny are from
Bremen,
in
Northern
Indiana. R.T. and Ginny
became active in volunteering in and around their community, as did Ann. In fact,
both R.T. and Ginny were
recognized as Citizens of the
Year for their great work, an
equivalent award to our
Good Guy of the Year, so
obviously the ethic of service to community runs in the
family.
Also on hand were St.
Onge's niece Susan Henke
and her husband, Martin,
from North Andover, MA
along with their children
Cameron (17) and Anna
(13).

Selectman Lou Cimaglia, "Madam Chair I just want to say
your leadership was just wonderful for the past year."
Selectman Michael McCoy said, "I think everything's gone
great, and you've done a fantastic job. I think you've been
very fair to the residents out there, while not everyone has
been fair to you." McCoy was no doubt referencing resident
Kevin MacDonald who has been contentious in his dealings
with O'Connell in the past.
Selectman Michael Newhouse, added, "The manner in
which you have handled difficult aspects of chairing a meeting has been exemplary. It's a difficult task in trying to
ensure that everyone has the opportunity to be heard in a
public forum while still demanding that folks respect the
process and other people's right to be heard in a public
forum. It's not easy to sit in that chair, this past year, I think
at times, it's been particularly difficult."
And last but not least, Selectman and new Chairman
Michael Champoux added to the comments, "I certainly
have learned a lot from you, Judy, and the poise and grace
with which you handle very difficult situations, particularly
at the end of our meetings, generally, and I admire you
greatly."
Newhouse then began the process of reorganization. "It's
my recollection, that for the past several years each and
every year we've all acknowledged that everyone who sits
here is more than capable of serving as the chair and chairing these meetings" adding, "I know the past couple of
years, Mr. Champoux has expressed an interest, and I just
want to ask him if he's interested this year in being the
Chair."
Champoux answered, "Yes, I am still interested, thank you
Mike."
The vote for Champoux as the new Chairman of the Board
was unanimous.
For his part, Champoux said, "I'll simply say, I'm deserving of the job, and I sincerely appreciate the confidence that
you place in me."
In other news, Selectman and Veterans' Agent Lou
Cimaglia has announced that the Memorial Day Parade will
begin at 10:00 am the Wilmington Market Basket parking lot
on Monday, May 25th with the Memorial Day ceremony taking place at 11:00 am at the Wildwood Cemetery.
Cimaglia, added, "That whole weekend we have different
scheduled events. Saturday morning we will be decorating
all the veteran's graves at the Wildwood Ceremony, and on
Sunday, there will be a dedication ceremony. Also, May is
Military Month, and thank you for supporting all the veterans. Wilmington has been very patriotic and very supportive
of veterans and their causes."
Champoux concluded, "I look forward to working with the
people of Wilmington."
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Follow the Town Crier on Twitter
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2013 FORD FUSION SEDAN

2011 FORD FIESTA HATCHBACK
RED CANDY METALLIC. SPORT APPEARANCE
PACKAGE, AUTOMAVC, 4 CYL. MORE! H11300P

$

11,989

2012 FORD FOCUS SEDAN SE
CONVENIENCE PACKAGE, 2.0L 4 CYLINDER,
AUTOMATIC, SILVER METALLIC!«741 IP
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$

2011 FORD FIESTA SE HATCHBACK
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Leases are 10.5K mi./yr., 24 mos., tax, title, reg., acq. fee extra. Requires RCL renewal. All cars must be purchased at point of sale. Certain conditions apply. All rebates to dealer. Sale Ends 5-31-15

EX. 38 OFT ROUTE 93
EX. 38A OFF ROUTE 95

877-BUY-FORD

211 MAIN ST., RTE. 28
STONEHAM, MA
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"Save the Monarchs"

Members of the Boston Police Department stand and salute as fellow Boston Police Officer Joseph M. Zanoli's casket is
carried out of St. Thomas' Church to be escorted to The Wildwood Cemetery, where he was laid to rest. Zanoli, 46, of
Wilmington and Boston, passed away unexpectedly at home May 7.
BruceHilhard.com

Panel helps victims take control
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

movement to end domestic
violence.
The organization's work
began in the early 1970s,
when four Somerville,
Massachusetts
women
started a grassroots effort
to support victims of
domestic violence by opening their own homes as
safe havens for women
fleeing abuse. In 1974,
these "founding mothers"
formed RESPOND. For
over 40 years RESPOND
has provided life-saving
shelter, support services,
training and education to
more than 100,000 members of the community.
Services are free and confidential, and available to
all survivors of domestic
abuse.
Melendez asked, "What
do you think domestic violence is?" Through the discussion, the attendees
learned that domestic violence, called DV by
Melendez, is not just about
physical violence. While
that type of violence sadly
thrives in our world overall, there are other forms
of abuse just as harmful
and overwhelming to the
victim.
Melendez explained that
DV is power over another
in a relationship, that relationship being a husband,
wife, child, parent or even
a roommate. "Anyone can
be
a
victim,"
said
Melendez, citing that DV is
not just abuse of women,
but men, children, and too

often, the elderly, many
times by their own children.
The organization's questions are both simple and
astonishingly alarming.
An abuser might be asked
if they have been hit,
kicked, shoved, strangled
or hurt in any other physical way, but there are
many other ways abusers
inflict pain. Screaming,
insulting, ridiculing and
criticizing are just a few
tactics typical of abusers.
While the victim is not
physically hurt, the brutality of those acts is no less
damaging.
Abusers are also manipulative in that they will
incorporate any way they
can to keep their victim "in
line." Often, the victim is
kept from friends or family, coerced into sexual
activity against their will,
stalked, restricted, and
blamed for the abuser's
problems.
These are just some of
the ways a person might be
victimized, and sadly,
these and even more high,
risk behaviors can constitute drastic measures,
such as moving to a shelter or leaving the area
altogether.
High
risk
concerns
include access to weapons,
violent or obsessive jealousy, threats to kill the victim, and violence exacerbated by drug and alcohol
abuse.
One of RESPOND, Inc.'s
primary remediation tactics is to provide access to

an emergency shelter.
Melendez explained that
currently, a shelter can
house up to 21 families,
and victims are assigned a
case worker.
Also available, is a 24
hour Hotline Service,
which is free and confidential and provides information, resources and support.
"RESPOND, Inc. is a
community-based
program," said Melendez, and
reminded the group that
October
is
Domestic
Violence Month. Melendez
shared some of the other
benefits of REPSOND, Inc.
There are support groups
on Monday evenings, at
6:30, for example, and at
7:30 a journaling group, a
therapeutic way to help
victims heal.
Melendez told the group
that lots of people are still
in their abusive situation.
One resident asked what to
do if a victim needed a
safe place to go, but needed to stay in the town
because of children and
other ties.
Melendez explained there
is a way to get around the
problem,
citing
the
McKinney-Vento
Act,
established in 1987 to provide assistance to the
homeless and to shelters,
and that through the Act,
there are now ways to have
children bused from the
confidential location to
their schools.
Also, through RESPOND,
case managers can pick up
at safe locations or provide

free bussing, and in many
cases, free hotel services
are available.
Detective Nally spoke on
what happens when a victim calls 911. "You really
have to get to the bottom
and get the aggressor,"
said Nally, adding, "If we
[Wilmington Police] feel
there is physical abuse, we
will make an arrest."
Attorney Mark Perkins
discussed restraining and
stay-away, no contact
orders. "I strongly advise
no contact on the part of
the abuser," adding, "If
you violate a restraining
order, you're arrested. It
goes from civil to criminal."
Nally agreed, weighing
in, "That includes using
others to contact the person, and social media,"
adding, "Unfortunately, an
abuser using a computer
and a different name
might be harder to find
without a tech savvy person assisting."
,
Perkins said, giving a ray
of hope, "Frankly, more
and more people are taking control and getting
help."
T-shirts were displayed
on the far wall, with slogans highlighting the
topic, such as "Wife
Beating is Not Okay," and
brochures and wrist bands
were
also
available.
RESPOND, Inc's 24/7
Hotline number is 617-6235900 and can be accessed
online at www.respondinc.org.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
within the theme of "making this world a better
place," and they chose the
dwindling Monarch population. Other topics included
learning about bees and
how they help the environment, and preserving water.
The girls have been learning about the Monarch, why
the population is dwindling,
and ways they can help,
including providing milkweed seeds to the public, the
only plant upon which the
Monarchs will lay their
eggs. Part of the Troop's
project is to tell the public
about the Monarchs.
The group was struck
when they visited the
Butterfly
Museum
in
Westford, MA to find they
had no Monarchs left.
Troop member Marina
Feeney told the Crier,
"There were no Monarchs
because they're so rare."
Troop member and daughter of co-leader Pam
Southern, Ellie Southern
said, "The [Monarch] caterpillars
eat
milkweed
because it makes them poisonous to predators."
Ms. Southern is correct.
Monarch caterpillars in
their larval stage feed
almost exclusively on milkweed, and as adults, get
their nutrients from the
nectar of flowers. The
Monarch will always return
to areas rich in milkweed to
lay their eggs upon the
plant. The milkweed the
Monarchs feed on as caterpillars is actually a poisonous toxin and is stored in
their bodies, producing a
terrible taste and making
them inedible to predators.
The main problem is the
reduction in milkweed. The
girls had learned there are
companies out there spraying pesticides that are
killing off the milkweed
where Monarchs lay their
eggs. "We think they should
get arrested," said troop
member Feeney.
The troop leaders brought
in a guest speaker to talk to
the girls about the dangers
of pesticides. Allison Brooks
discussed her concerns
about how spraying kills the
milkweed plants. A strong
opponent of spraying,
Brooks told the Crier, "I
spoke with DPW Director
Michael Woods, and the
Town sprays safely in
Wilmington."
Brooks said of Woods, "He
handled it right away. He
was fantastic."
Brooks' further expressed
her concerns, citing the
popular spray Roundup,
which she claims contributes to sterility in
males, autism and allergies,
among other issues, and
generated petitions through
the website Moveon.org.
She told the Troop, "The
biggest reason I'm doing

this is for you guys,"
adding, "You guys are
gonna help us and not
spread pesticides, right?"
The girls answered with a
resounding, "No!"
Now the girls are handing
out milkweed seed packs on
behalf of LiveMonarchs.org
and Got-Milkweed.com.
Monarchs are identified by
their distinct orange, black
and white wings. The
Monarch butterfly is also
known as a milkweed butterfly. Milkweed butterflies
are a subfamily called
Danaine in the family of
Nymphalidae, or brush-footed butterflies. Some 300
species of Danainae exist
worldwide, and four are
found in North America, the
best known milkweed butterfly being the Monarch.
According to a January,
2015 article in Scientific
American, the population of
the Monarch has dropped
"an astonishing 96.5 percent
over the past few decades,
from an estimated 1 billion
in the mid-1990s to just 35
million in early 2014."
"Conservation groups have
been worrying about this
decline for several years,"
said the article, and recently, the article reported,
"The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) finally took
notice. According to the
agency, monarch butterflies
may deserve protection
under the Endangered
Species Act."
These are alarming statistics, and Daisy Troop 87002
wants to help by getting
more Monarchs to come
back. The girls will be
handing out milkweed seeds
at
Mahoney's
Garden
Center in Tewksbury on
Sunday May 17th from 1:00
to 3:00pm.
The Troop will also be
handing out the seeds
between
10:00am
and
1:00pm on June 13, 2015,;
Opening Day of - ' the;
Wilmington
Farmer's
Market located on the
Swain Green across from
the Town Common at 140
Middlesex Ave.
In addition, the Northside
PAC (Parent Advisory
Committee) has plans to
plant a sustainable garden,
but have not yet obtained
approval, so for now it has
been termed a "beautification project." The project,
spearheaded by parent,
Stephanie Almeda, plans to
plant flowers and shrubs,
but they must first submit a
proposal to the Town.
This project would be done
by the parents and students
from the Woburn St. and
North Intermediate Schools
with a plan for a section for
a butterfly garden, with
plants friendly for many
butterflies to be planted by
the Girl Scouts, in addition
to the Daisies.
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Avenge big losses against Melrose and Wakefield

Softball team makes huge jump on the diamond
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
WILMINGTON - The previous time Wilmington faced
Melrose, it was a nightmare
15-3 loss. And the previous
night, the 'Cats had another
nightmare
losing
to
Burlington 13-1.
So on Thursday night, no
one knew what to expect
from the very young and
inexperienced Wilmington
High School Softball team
when the team took on
Melrose for the second time
and featured a line-up consisting of four freshmen, two
sophomores and four juniors.
In the bottom of the seventh of a tied game, it was
junior Makayla Donahue
who sent a fly ball out to the
right center gap to score
sophomore Jen Dovidio
from third as the Wildcats
celebrated the walk-off 3-2
victory before the home
crowd at Aprile Field.
The win was immense for
the Wildcats for many reasons, but none bigger than
improving to 6-6 overall and
needing four more wins in
their final eight games to
qualify for the state tournament after missing out in
each of the last three years.
"This is huge because we
really need every single win
we can get to qualify for the
tournament," said Donahue.
'Donahue came up to the
'.-plate with runners at second
and third with one out.
Dovidio led off the inning
reaching first on a dropped
throw at first base. She
advanced to second when
Brittany Garrard beat out a
sacrifice bunt. Shannon Wilmington High Sophomore pitcher Jen Dovidio had a huge week leading the Varsity Softball team past Melrose and
Horgan put down another Wakefield, two teams which defeated the 'Cats by more than ten runs earlier in the season. The Wildcats are now 7-6 overall
bunt moving the runners up and need just three more wins to qualify for the tournament after missing it each of the last three years.
(photo by JoeBrown.photo).
a base setting the stage for
Donahue - who strangely
wasn't intentionally walked impressive win over the gap," said Dovidio with a big the game winning sacrifice think we play better in the
despite the next five batters same team which won by the laugh.
fly ending her l-for-3 night, night games. It's the second
combining to go 0-for-15. Mercy Rule the first go
Donahue said that she was including a two-out bases one we have played and it's
Donahue struck a line drive around.
told to move up in the bat- empty double in the fourth been much better. I don't
to the right center gap, and
"(Coach Audrey Cabral- ter's box, not because the inning.
think these girls know how
despite Dovidio heading Pini) told me to go back, go pitcher was blazing fast, but
"This is a great win for us good they really can be.
straight home before going back and go back because I so she would avoid popping especially since they Mercy- They just play really care
back to tag, she easily came thought it was going in the up. She did that by sending a Run ruled us the game free."
home to score the game win- gap and it didn't go in the hard line drive to the gap for before," said Cabral-Pini. "I
Wilmington only managed
ner giving Wilmington the

four hits all game as its top
four hitters in the line-up
Dovidio, Garrard (on her
bunt), Horgan and Donahue
all one apiece. But despite
the four hits, the team
played terrific defense, making just on error.
"We have been practicing
really hard," said Donahue.
"We have been working on
our hitting and defense and
we just have improved astronomically."
Melrose took a 2-0 lead in
the top of the third on three
singles and two stolen bases.
The score stayed that way
until the bottom of the sixth
when Wilmington got its own
rally going. Dovidio led
things off with a single over
the third baseman's head.
Garrard put down a sacrifice bunt but the ball was
thrown away into right field
allowing Dovidio to score
and Garrard to advance to
third, with no outs. Horgan
followed and she reached on
an infield single to score
Garrard and tie the game up
at 2-2.
The score remained the
same until Donahue's sacrifice fly won it in the bottom
of the seventh.
Dovidio, who scored the
game winning run, also was
the winning pitcher. She
gave up eight singles, no
extra base hits, didn't walk a
batter, struck out just two
batters and got out of several jams including stranding
five runners on base including four in scoring position.
She pitched to contact, she
got ahead of batters by hitting the corners and she was
helped out by good defense,
including third baseman
Adele Burton, who was a
part of seven put outs including a double play to get out
of the third inning.
"This is a huge win, real
win," said Dovidio. "We have
improved a ton since.the
first time we faced this
team. The defense was
(great tonight). We only
made one error and usually
if we make one, it leads to
another and another."
SOFTBALL PG SP3W

Tenth Annual Pan Mass Kids Bike Event this Sunday
Bv BRENDAN FOLEY
Sports Correspondent
BrendanMFoley@Outlook.com

WILMINGTON- With brilliant sun and warm skies
finally here to stay, the time
is perfect for the Pan Mass
Challenge Kids Ride.
Sunday will see the 10th
annual Wilmington-Andover
Kids Ride, with children
from all the local communities expected to turn out for
a day of fun and charity, all
to support the Dana Farber
Institute in its fight against
cancer. Families could not
ask for a better event to

enjoy together.
The Pan Mass Challenge is
the No. 1 athletic fundraiser
in the world, raising
upwards of $450 million over
the course of 35 years. The
Kids Ride was created to
provide children a chance to
participate in the experience
of the ride and contribute to
the charitable cause.
"It's a fun day," said event
organizer and longtime WHS
varsity girls soccer coach
Sue Hendee. "We have a lot
of great things set up. We
have a DJ and face painting
and refreshments and a raffle for kids who have raised
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The Wilmington Youth
Lacrosse Association is
proud to announce the

Paul "Scotty" McDougall Memorial
Scholarship -2015
The Wilmington Youth Lacrosse Association is proud to
announce the offering of two $1000 scholarships in
memory of our friend, Paul "Scotty" McDougall. These
scholarships have been established for graduating high
school seniors that have participated in Wilmington Youth
Lacrosse and given back to the community. Scholarship
information including application forms and eligibility
guidelines can be found in the following locations:
Wilmington High School Guidance Office
Shawsheen Technical High School Guidance Office
WYLA website - www.wilmingtonlax.com

money.
age, there is something for Challenge many times over many events and activities
And these children can everyone to enjoy.
the last 25 years.
for the whole family to
have a very real impact on
The race organizers are
Co-founder of the kids ride, enjoy, everyone can come
the lives of other children. hoping to raise another Carolyn Priem, has an even away from the kids ride with
At last year's Kids' Ride, $18,000 this year, and to do more personal connection, a different favorite.
well over a hundred children this they have created a as her son was treated at the
"I think it's the whole expeparticipated, with over 90 series of raffles which can Jimmy Fund Clinic and has rience," Hendee said. "For
just from Wilmington alone. be entered if registrants gone on to be a healthy high some kids, they like the hot
The children raised over raise a minimum of $25 over school student.
dogs and popsicles. Other
$18,000, bringing the nine the registration fee.
"A lot of people say that kids like riding their bike,
year total to over $135,000.
The kids ride has proved to once you've ridden in the other kids like listening to
With every penny of that be incredibly important to Pan Mass Challenge, you are the music. It's really the
going towards the Dana- the lives of those who organ- in for life," Hendee laughed. whole package."
Registration is $15 and can
Farber institute, participa- ize and participate in it.
It is Hendee's hope that
tion in the race can have Hendee has not only shep- everyone who participates in be completed online at
immediate, lasting effects herded the kids ride, but she the ride will have a full and http://www.kids.pmc.org/wi
on children fighting cancer.
has ridden in the Pan Mass unique experience. With so lmington.aspx.
The ride is scheduled for
between 9-11 am and will be
held at the Boutwell. Carter
Lane is being shut down just
for the event, so there will
no oncoming traffic to contend with. The ride welcomes children from prekindergarten through fifth
grade.
Kindergarteners and first
graders will ride from 9 to
9:30 a.m., second and third
graders will ride from 9:45 to
10:30 a.m., and fourth
through sixth graders will
ride
from
10:4511:45. Children can ride the
course as many times as
they can in the allotted time.
And the little ones can get
in on the excitement too, as
the tennis courts will be
cleared for a Tykes On
Trikes event, encouraging
toddlers to tackle an obstacle course on trikes, big
wheels, or even in the backs This Sunday, the 10th annual Kids Pan Mass Bike Event will be held at the Boutwell School.
of wagons. No matter the
(courtesy photo).
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Guaranteed to face Redmen once

Wildcat Football *
program switches
playoff divisions
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com
In its three years of existence the MIAA Football
Playoff system has received
its share of criticism, one of
the biggest ones being that
many teams would be forced
to face opponents two or
three times during the season, including many rival
teams being forced to face
oach other in a playoff game
prior to their traditional
Thanksgiving Day matchup.
On
Monday,
the
Massachusetts High School
Football
Coaches
Association (MHSFCA) took
steps to avoid such a scenario, voting by a 15-2 margin for a minor realignment
in Division 3.
One of the two schools
affected by the change will
be Wilmington High, who
will switch places with
Winchester and move from
Division 3 Northeast to the
Northwest,
while
Winchester will move from
the Northwest to the
Northeast.
The realignment was
spurred on at least in part
by the fact that Winchester
was forced to take on arch
rival Woburn three times
last season, once as a
Middlesex League Liberty
Division game, once in a
Division 3 Northwest playoff
game and then in their traditional Thanksgiving Day

matchup, which for many
years had been their only
meeting of the season.
The move also takes
Wilmington out of being in
the same division as arch
rival Tewksbury, who will
remain in Division 3
Northeast.
While
Wilmington never had to
face the Redmen in a playoff
game prior to Thanksgiving,
the specter of such a
matchup always loomed for
both schools, neither of
whom liked the potential for
diminishing the intensity of
their traditional matchup.
Division 3 Northwest will
now consist of ConcordCarlisle, Woburn, Arlington,
Melrose,
Wayland,
Wakefield,
Burlington,
Medford, Belmont and
Boston Latin, along with
Wilmington.
"A move to the Northwest
decreases our chances of
playing Tewksbury twice,
it's
also
better
for
Winchester in that they
don't have to play Woburn
two or three times,"
Wilmington coach Mike
Barry said.
"Also, geographically the Northwest
makes more sense for us."
Barry is definitely correct
there. In fact, when realignment originally took place
back in 2012, Wilmington
was set to be in the
Northwest before being
switched to the Northeast
where they were lumped in

The Wilmington and Winchester Football teams have switched playoff divisions for the upcoming 2015 season. Wilmington
will now play in the Division 3 Northwest Division.
(file photo).
with teams such as Revere,
Somerville, Danvers and
Gloucester.
With the switch to the
Northwest, they will instead
be aligned with teams such
as Burlington, Wakefield
and Melrose for potential
playoff matchups, or even
non-playoff matchups in the

weeks leading up to
Thanksgiving.
Of course the possibility of
facing a team twice in one
season likely increases for
Wilmington under this scenario, as they already face
these teams during their
regular season matchups as
part of the Middlesex

The #1 Sports Team in Tewksbury and Wilmington

League Freedom Division,
but it is a drawback that
Wilmington
Athletic
Director Ed Harrison is willing to take, considering the
other benefits.
Last season, Wilmington
faced Revere and Somerville
in back to back weeks after
being eliminated from the
playoff, not exactly traditional rivals for the
Wildcats.
"I would rather have the
opportunity
to
play
Burlington, Wakefield or
Melrose a second time or
league members Woburn,
Arlington or Belmont once

than to travel to Revere,
Somerville,
Beverly,
Gloucester,
Danvers,
Marblehead or Salem,"
Harrison said.
Barry agrees, noting that
at least there will be some
type of rivalry during the
playoff/non-playoff games
leading up to Thanksgiving:
"We don't want to play any
team twice, but with the system we have now, it's better
for us to play a team' we
have some type of relationship with," Barry • said.
"Previously, we were' the
only Middlesex team in the
Northeast."

New MIAA Football
Divisional Alignment

The Town Crier Sports Department prides itself on being the best weekly sports
section, not only in the two towns of Wilmington and Tewksbury, but in the entire
state. No other weekly sports section covers every high school varsity athletic team
like we do for WHS, TMHS and Shawsheen Tech. No other weekly newspaper covers
local college and professional athletes like we do, as well as give coverage to road
races, adult sports, and provide pages of youth sports in both towns every week.
The Town Crier provides accurate, insightful, and indepth coverage of all local
teams and hard-working athletes every week, and has done so for the past five
decades. The Sports Department of Jamie Pote, Mike Ippolito and Brendan Foley
pride themselves on not only being the Sports Faces of both Wilmington and
Tewksbury, but telling great stories about the athletes of these two terrific towns.
Find us on

editortowncrier
@jamiepote

Facebook
www.facebook.com/town.crier.92

Website:

|io ME^EWSjiERLcon

www.HomeNewsHere.com
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617-939-6870 (Bruce)
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Editorial: 978-658-2346 x 103
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Sports: 978-996-3053
JamiePote@hotmail.com
sports@yourtowncrier.com
Circulation: 978-658-2346 dial: 1 then follow prompt to "Home Delivery"
Photo reprints: JoeBrown.com; BruceHilliard.com; ShootingStarsPix.com

Division 3
Northeast

Division 3:
Northwest

Beverly
Danvers
Dracut
Gloucester
Marblehead
Masconomet
Revere
Salem
Somerville
Tewksbury
Winchester

Arlington :*:
Belmont
Boston Latin:*:
Burlington >*
Concord-Carlisle
Medford
Melrose
Wakefield
Wayland
Wilmington.;
Woburn

Peterson picks up
awinbutOberg
picks up first loss
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hottnail.com
Both Wilmington resident
Stephen
Peterson
and
Tewksbury's Scott Oberg
continued their professional
pitching days this past week.
Peterson, a member of the
High-A Brevard County
Manateers of the Milwaukee
Brewers system, appeared in
two games, including earning a three-inning save back
on May 7th in the team's 8-4
win over the Tampa Yankees.
In that game he gave up two
earned runs, but struck out
three in three innings to get
the save.
He came back on May 11th
and tossed two scoreless
innings giving up a hit and
striking out one in the
team's 7-6 loss to the
Bradenton Marauders.
For the season, Peterson
has made 9 appearances
with a 2-1 record including
one save and an ERA of 2.87.
In 15.2 innings, he has given
up 14 hits, 6 runs, 5 earned
and 3 home runs, while walking 7 and striking out 10.

In his third season with the
team, he has a combined
record of 12-6 in 84 appearances.
As for Oberg, he made
three more appearances for
the Colorado Rockies' Major
League squad. Back on May
6th, in the team's doubleheader after one of many
rain out this week, he
appeared in both games,
recording one out in each
appearance as the Rockies
dropped both games.
Then on May 10th, Oberg
took his first loss of his
young career. After coming
on to strike out two batters
in the seventh inning, he
gave up a hit and a home run
to Justin Turner of the
Dodgers in a tied game. Los
Angeles went on to win the
game 9-5.
On the season, Oberg has
appeared in 11 games tossing
8.2 innings, giving up 13 hits,
9 runs, 7 earned and 5 home
runs, while walking one and
striking out 10. Of his 9 runs,
7 have come against the
Dodgers.
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Girls Track team splits
pair of ML Meets
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
On Tuesday afternoon, the
Wilmington High School
E*fls; Track-and-Field team
was'defeated by Stoneham,
75-61 in a Middlesex League
Meet.
Amber Peach was once
again- the top point-getter for
the Wildcats taking first in
the 400-meter hurdles (70.1)
and triple jump (33-5.25) and
taking second in the 100meter hurdles (17.2).
• Dther two other athletes
placed in multiple individual
«yen;t« including Caroline
i^iileBsen, who was first in
Ihe sBot put (29-6) and third
ln}h4 discus (77-8.50), while
j&Jla: Bavin was second in
jEe2"00 (29.0) and third in the
jdng" jump (14-0).
Other first places were
earned by Elisabeth Olson in
the mile (6:00), Siobhan
Turner in the 100 (13.2), Julia
Gake in the 400 (61.1),
Samantha Pitzi in the 800
(2:30.7) and the 4x100 relay
team of Taeya Peroni,
Heather Niemiec, Jessica
Hogan and Turner with a
combined time of 54.2 seconds.
Scoring three points apiece
Wth second places included
Brjjanha Tavares in the shot
put '(29-4.50), Abby Chase in
the javelin (80-10) and Hogan
irt 'the long jump (14-0.75),
while third places included
Anna^DeLacruz in the mile
(6:24.9), Kristina Nicoli in
the javelin (74-10), Taylor
Santry in the 800 (2:40.4) and
Annie Romanzo in the two
miile; (44:49.4).
Last Tuesday, May 5th, the
Wildcats
defeated
Wajtertown, 77-59, in a
Middlesex League meet.
Anjber Peach and Caroline
Anderson had the big performances on the day. Peach
was, first in the 400-meter
hurdles (1:12.7), first in the
triple, jump (31-2) and was
second in the 100-meter hurdles (18.2), while Anderson
was first in both the shot put
K28-8) and discus (71-7) and
iwas third in the 100-meter

hurdles (22.9). The duo combined to score 29 of the
team's points.
Other double place finishers
include Isabella Granara,
Abby Chase, Jessica Hogan,
Heather
Niemiec
and
Brianna Tavares, who combined for 22 of the team's
points. Hogan was first in the
long jump (12-11.5) and second in the 100 (13.8); Niemiec
was first in the javelin (78-10)
and third in the long jump
(11-6); Tavares was second in
the shot put (28-7) and third
in the discus (58-5); Granara
was third in both the 400meter hurdles (1:18.0) and
triple jump (25-4.5) and
Chase was third in both the
high jump (4-2) and javelin
(77-2).
Other winners include
Olson in the mile (5:42.4) and
Turner in the 100 (13.1), while
taking seconds were Gake in
the 400 (60.8), Pitzi in the 800
(2:36.5) and Peroni in the 200
(29.2) and finally Charlotte
Sulick was third in the shot
put (19-6).
Finally the 4x100 relay team
also won its race with a time
of 54.8 seconds behind the
efforts of Peroni, Niemiec,
Hogan and Turner.
This past Saturday, the
Wildcats competed in the 61st
annual Andover Booster's
Meet. A total of 26 teams
competed and team scores
are kept by the combination
of the boys and girls teams
and Wilmington finished in
last place with just four
points. Finishing in the top 11
of their respective events
include Gake, who was 9th in
the 800 (2:27.68), Peach who
was 10th in the triple jump
(32-08), Tavares, who was
11th in the shot put (30-02)
which qualified her for the
state meet for the first time
in four years.
Also, the 4x400 relay team
9th at 4:28.63 behind the foursome of Pitzi, Peach, Taylor
Santry and Gake, and the
Sprint Medley Relay team
was 10th at 2:10.65 behind the
efforts of Stephanie Nicoli,
Niemiec, Granara and Jackie
Ryan.

Above Jessica Hogan competes in the long jump and to the
right Brianna Tavares tosses the shot put during a recently
held home WHS Girls Track Meet.
(photos by JoeBrown.photo).

Softball team makes big leap on the diamond
FROM PAGE SP1W

The solid defense, pitching
and timely hitting were all
critical for Wilmington, as
was the team's short game
with Garrard's two bunts.
"Jenn really hit her corners tonight, plus the umpire
was real consistent all night
giving her that pitch (for
strikes)," said Cabral-Pini.
"We didn't panic. We only
made one error and played
really well defensively and
our short game was really
good tonight."

'Cats Win Seventh
On Monday night, back at
Aprile Field, Wilmington
defeated Wakefield, 2-0, to
improve to 7-6. The previous
times these two teams met,
the Warriors (11-4) came
away with a 13-4 win.
Dovidio got out of a jam in
the first inning which
seemed to have turned the
game around. With runners
at second and third and no
outs, she struck out the next
two batters before retiring

the third on a groundball.
Then in the second inning,
center
fielder
Brittany
Garrard threw out a runner
trying to advance to third
for another huge play.
With the game scoreless,
Wilmington scored both of
its runs in the bottom of the
fifth. Dana Goulet led off
with a bunt single. She then
advanced two bases when
Adele Burton's bunt was
mishandled at first putting
two runners on. Dovidio then

hit a sacrifice fly to score
Goulet, and then Burton
scored on a RBI single by
Horgan.
"Great defense and small
ball were the keys to this victory," said Cabral-Pini. "Liz
Gordon had a great defensive game registering five
putouts."
Also, Kieran continued her
hot streak at the plate finish
ing 2-for-3.
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Herb Chambers
2007 Hondo Fit
H151204, Slack

2010 Dodge Caliber Uptown
H151158. Silver, 69K miles

2007 VW EOS Convertible
Hi50747, Paprika Red, 78K miles

2007 Honda Accord EXL Nov. Sedan
HT51256, Gray, 77K miles

2008 Toyota Sienna CE
H1511131, Green. 54K miles

2D 12 Honda Fit
HI50854, Black, 44K miles
vy i
HI50776, Red,!8K
J,*8 miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HI50193, 5 Speed, Polished Metal, 22K miles

2012 Toyota Corolla LE Sedan
H?51170, Gray, 38K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
HP4976, Silver, 28K miles

2012KiaSportageLXFWD
HT51164, Black, 40K miles

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
H151238, Silver, UK miles

2012 Honda Civic EX Sedan
, H150873, Black, 2IK miles

2010 Chevy Traverse LT
H1511071, Silver, 74K miles

,2013 Honda Accord LX Sedan
■H&0480. Modern Steel, 52K miles

2012 Honda Accord SE Sedan
Hl51076, Polished Metal, 23K miles

'8,998
'10,998
M 1,498
M 2,898
M 2,998
'13,998
'14,698
'14,898
'14,498
'15,498
'15,998
'18,498
'16,498
'16,998
'16,998
'16,998

U) HONDA

2006 to
2014%
TTll iTHli nTDHlii iiiilii

ML

2013 Honda Civic EX Sedan
HP4966, Modern Steel, 25K miles

2013 Hyundai Elantra Limited
HI 51101, Indigo Blue, 3K miles

2012 Honda Civic EX Sedan
HI50149, Silver, 6K miles

2013 Honda Accord LX Sedan
HP4963, Silver, 21K miles

2012 Honda Accord EXL Nov. Cpe.
HP4942, White, 25K miles

2012 Honda Accord EXL V6 Sedan
H151176, Black, 9K miles

2012 Honda Pilot LX
H151123, Silver, 37K miles

STOCK

2012 Acwra TSX Technology
HI50886, Polished Metal, 35K miles

2012 Honda Odyssey EX

to choose from

les
H151234, Smokey Topaz, 34K mile:

2012 Mercedes C300 4Matic
HP4908, Silver, 26K miles

Vut^JwYV

2014 Honda Accord EXL V6 Coupe
H150156, While, 23K miles

2014 Honda Odyssey EX
H151227, Gray, 28K miles

'12,898

2011 Cadillac SRX4 luxury Collection
H141069, Platinum Ice, 47K miles

2013KiaSorentoEXAWD
HI51217, Silver, 23K miles

2013 Honda Pilot EXl
H151133, Dark Cherry, 30K miles

•Stock #H 151024

Herb Chambers Hondaof Burlington
33 Cambridge Street, Route 3A. Burlington, MA 01803

(888)244-6030
HerbChambersHonda.com

Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:30am - 9:00pm I Saturday: 8:30am - 7:00pm I Sunday: 10:00am - 7:00pm

'17,498
'16,998
'17,898
'18,798
'20,498
'20,998
'21,998
'22898
'23,698
'24,998
'26,498
'26,798
'26,998
'27,498
'29,998

m

OFFERS AVAILABLE ON IN-STOCK MODELS ONLY. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. OFFERS EXPIRE 5.20.2015

HERBCHAMBERS.COM
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Redmen overtake Wildcats; Remain Red-Hot on the Diamond
By JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
WILMINGTON - Ahead by
a run in the bottom of the
seventh, and Wilmington
threatening with runners at
the corners and one out, senior catcher Rob Cutone
came through with a big
throw to second base to nail
down Evan Raffi trying to
steal, before Jake Scanlan
followed by getting a fly ball
out to give Tewksbury a 3-2
win over Wilmington in a
non-league baseball game
played Saturday afternoon
in sunny skies at the North
Intermediate School.
Tewksbury, which was
coming off an exciting come
from behind win over North
Andover two days earlier,
swept the two game series
over the 'Cats and improved
to 4-7 on the season, but
more importantly qualified
for the Division 2 North
State Tournament by the
Sullivan Rule (4-1 record
against Division 2 teams).
Wilmington fell to 6-5 on the
season.
"We needed this one to get
into the state tournament so
it's good that we don't have
to sweat until the end (of the
regular season)," said
Tewksbury interim coach
Dave Harne. "(Beating
North Andover) was obviously huge and I think that
set the tone for today. I think
the kids gained some confidence from that game heading into today. But we came
out a little flat today, which
we always seem to do which
kills me, but we got a few
hits when we needed them.
It would have been nice to
get the last two in the last
inning but we couldn't do
that so it is what it is."
Ahead 3-1 going to the last
of the seventh, Harne called
on flame thrower Scanlan to
close out the game. After
striking out the first batter
he faced, Scanlan gave up a
single to center field by
Jamie Hill. Connor Zaya
came on to pinch run.
Jackson Gillis followed with
a tailor-made double play
but the ball was booted and
Wilmington had runners at
first and second with one
out. Evan Raffi kept things
going with a single to left
center to score Zaya and
send Gillis to third. Then
two pitches later, Raffi tried
stealing second and was
thrown out on a great throw
from Cutone, and that came
before Matt Spurr, who was
down 0-2 in the count, sent a
fly ball to center field which
would have easily scored
Gillis with the tying run.
"It was really they ran into
the out and I think they realized that after as (Raffi)
tried to stop (to get into a
run down)," said Harne.
"But we caught them and for
once it wasn't us who made
the error, and plus it was a
great throw (from Cutone)."
Raffi did slow up a bit
before the bag, which
begged the question was it a
delayed steal with the hopes
of Gillis scoring from third?
"No, I wanted him to steal
the base," said Caira, eluding to the fact that
Wilmington was 3-for-3 in
stolen base attempts before
that. "I don't know if (Raffi)

misread the sign because he
started slowing down but it
was a straight out steal.
He's quick enough to steal
the base. We were down (by
a run) and it was a gamble
but you're talking about
maybe (an ill-advised)
thrown ball gets the runner
in, who knows? But our runner at third base should
have been off running once
he saw the ball go over the
pitcher's head (to second
base) and he didn't, and he
stood there and watched.
"We didn't execute at all
today. We had a couple of
bunt plays that we didn't get
down. That really hurt us.
First and second, no outs
and we can't get the bunt
down. Instead we get a fly
ball and waste and out."
Wilmington - both teams
really - squandered all kinds
of chances to score throughout the game. The Wildcats
left ten runners on base
including eight in scoring
position, had a runner
thrown out at home on a
ground ball fielder's choice,
had another one picked off
on an earlier delayed steal
attempt, and then Raffi in
the seventh.
"We left too many runners
on base and that's the name
of the story," said Caira.
"We left too many runners,
our defense wasn't as good
as it has been all season as
we didn't make some of the
plays today that we usually
make. Matt (Woods) pitched
a decent game, I thought,
but we just didn't support
him (with runs). If we make
that ground ball play in the
first inning, they don't score
and it's a different game
and then we left the bases
loaded in the bottom of the
first inning. We played a
decent team it's just we didn't do what we were supposed to do and that hurt."
Tewksbury got on the
board first scoring an
unearned run in the top of
the first. With two outs and
the bases empty, Brett
Morris reached on a twobase infield error and then
scored on a RBI double by
Joe Csokmay. Wilmington
tied the game up at 1-1 in the
home half on two hits and
two walks, including Hill
taking a 1-2 pitch to left field
to score Brian Cavanaugh,
who started the rally with a
single past first before stealing second.
The score remained 1-1
until Tewksbury scored single runs in the top of the
fourth and fifth innings. In
the fourth, Scanlan singled
and went to second on a wild
pitch before scoring on a
RBI single by Morris. In the
sixth, Ryan Meade singled,
went to second on a sacrifice
bunt by Brett McAllister and
then scored on a RBI double
over the left fielder's head
by No. 9 hitter Ryan
Bednarek.
Tewksbury's starting pitcher Brendan Imonte recorded
the first two outs in the bottom of the fifth before walking Raffi on four straight
pitches. He came out after
throwing 103 pitches, giving
up one earned run on six
hits, while walking four and
striking out four and earned
the win. Andrew Wallace
came in to strike out the last

On Saturday afternoon, the Tewksbury High School Baseball team defeated Wilmington 3-2 in a non-league game played at
the North Intermediate School. Above Jake Scanlan turns a double play, first catching a line drive before throwing to first
to double off a runner in the bottom of the sixth inning, and below first baseman Brett Morris tags Brian Cavanaugh on an
attempted pick-off play but the ball came loose and Cavanaugh was safe.
(photos by JoeBrown.photo).
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batter in the fifth, before
giving up a harmless single
and walk in the sixth and got
out of the jam by a nice double play by Scanlan at shortstop.
"(Imonte) still has to eliminate the walks but he did
better today," said Harne.
"Wallace came in and did his
job. The relief pitching has
been great this year. They
have picked up the slack. We
have had spotty starts for
the most part since the
beginning of the season but
since maybe the fifth game
of the season the starters
have been better but the
relievers have done a really
nice job for us.
Tewksbury left runners at
second and third with one
out in the top of the seventh,
and ended the game leaving
11 runners on base including
eight in scoring position.
"(Leaving so many runners
on base is) still a concern
and has been a concern the
whole time," said Harne.
"We struggle getting the
timely hi we need or getting
the fly ball we need (to score

a run). We end up having a
lot of guys on second (and
third base) and we just can't
seem to get them in. We
have to do a better job with
that."
Csokmay
and
Jack
Theriault had two hits each
for Tewksbury, while Hill
was the only Wilmington
played with multiple hits.
Woods fell for the first time

g$i&3t£*»K.v^

this season to 3-1, as he
tossed 5.1 innings giving up
two earned runs on eight
hits, while walking three and
striking out four.
Last
Wednesday,
Wilmington
defeated
Burlington 9-7. Freshman
Graham Smith delivered a
three-run inside the park
home run, his second roundtripper of the season.

Brian Cavanaugh went 2for-4 with 3 runs scored,
while Jamie Hill went 2-for-5
with 2 RBI. Senior Joe
Scurto picked up the win,
going 2 innings in relief of
starter Jackson Gillis.
On Monday, Wilmington
was
dominated
by
Wakefield, 14-3, to fall to 6-6
overall. Jamie Hill belted a
home run in the loss.

Wlliene'stlit Acti(on 7
Day

Date

Sport

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

May 15
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 20

V Boys Tennis
V Girls Tennis
V Baseball
V Boys Lacrosse
V Softball
B/G Track
V Boys Tennis
V Girls Tennis
V Baseball
V Softball
V Boys Lacrosse
V Girls Lacrosse
V Boys Tennis
V Baseball
B/G Track
V Softball
V Boys Lacrosse

Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

May 14
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 18
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 20
May 20
May 20
May 20

V Girls Tennis
V Girls Lacrosse
V Boys Lacrosse
B/G Track
V Softball
V Baseball
V Girls Tennis
V Baseball
V Girls Lacrosse
V Softball
V Girls Tennis
B/G Track
V Girls Lacrosse
V Baseball
V Girls Tennis
V Girls Lacrosse
VBoys Lacrosse
V Softball

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

May 14
May 14
May 14
May 15
May 15
May 16
May 16
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 19
May 20
May 20

V Baseball
V Boys Lacrosse
V Softball
V Baseball
VBoys Lacrosse
V Softball
V Girls Lacrosse
V Baseball
V Girls Lacrosse
V Softball
V Track
VBoys Lacrosse
V Softball

Opponent

Time

Wilmington High Sports
at Watertown
vs Watertown
vs Stoneham
at Stoneham
vs Stoneham
at D3 Relays - BHS
vs Stoneham
at Stoneham
vsMelrose
vs Woburn
at Pentucket
vs Tewksbury
vs Behnont
vs Woburn
at ML Meet - RC
vs Lawrence
vs Havcrhill

3:30 pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
6:00 pm
9:30 am
3:30 pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
3:30 pm
3:45 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

»-.

Tewksbury High Sports
at Andover
at Dracut
vs Dracut
at D3 Relays- BHS
at Everett
vs Dracut at L Park
vs Lawrence
vs Biilerica at L Park
at Wilmington
vs Lowell Catholic
vs Methuen
at MVC Invite - DHS
vsHaverhill
vs TBA at L Park
atNDA
at Swampscott
at Reading
vs Con-Carlisle

3:45 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
930 am
11:00 am
5:00 pm
330 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
TBA
330 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
7:00 pm

Shawsheen Tech Sports

Wilmington High Freshman Graham Smith makes a long running catch off the bat of Brett
McAllister in the top of the fourth inning of Saturday's loss to Tewksbury.
(photo by JoeBrown.photo).

at Chelsea
vs Gr. Lowell
at Gr. Lowell
vs Gr. Lawrence
at Nashoba Tech
vs Essex Tech
at Salem
at Gr. Lowell
vsMedford
at Arlington Catholic
at Gr. Lowell
vs Mystic Valley
at Triton

4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
11:00 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:15 pm
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Left hand
column
still
empty
By BRENDAN FOLEY
Sports Correspondent
BrendanMFoley@Outlook.com

WILMINGTONThe
Wilmington High School
Girls Lacrosse team is still
in the hunt for their first
victory of the season.
After 11 games, the
Wildcats have only a tie
against Stoneham to their
credit, dropping their other
ten games for an overall
record of 0-10-1.
With only four regular season games remaining as of
press time, the Wildcats will
need to hustle if they want
to avoid being the first winless incarnation of the program since 2008.
Head
coach
Sarah
Simpson attributes much of
the team's struggles to the
mental side of the game.
"(We) just get down a few
goals and then the mental
game takes over," Simpson
said. "We're finding that
that's something that's difficult to bounce back from
this season."
She added that the girls'
"passion" is a reason for
why games often spin out of
their favor quickly.
"I think I have a very passionate team this year and,
unfortunately, they are
affected by a lot," Simpson
said. "It's been an adjustment for me as a coach and
for a lot of the players."
Many of the season's problems reared their head in
Monday's game against
Reading. The Wildcats only
managed one goal during
the contest, finishing with a
final score of 17-1. Ashley
Warren provided the lone
Wildcat goal.
"I don't think we were
transitioning the ball very
well," Simpson said. "Our
midfield wasn't getting the

The senior members of this year's WHS Varsity Girls Lacrosse team include front row from left: Rael Gallucci, Dana Rosetti, Jenny Holloran, Caroline
Albanese, and Heather Trites; and back row from left: Nicole Mclrney, Brittany Abbott, and Lianna Natola.
(photo by JoeBrown.photoX
ball back in time and that
really hurt us against a
team like Reading."
As she has on several occasions, Simpson reserved
praise for the work done by
the Wildcat defense, which
she credited with keeping
Wilmington in the game for
as long as they did.
"Our defense was fantastic," Simpson said. "Our
defense is amazing. We held
them for the first five or six
minutes. They had possession in our zone and we held
them."
Simpson pointed to players

like Jenny Holloran and
Caroline Albanese as defensive players that held the
Reading offense at bay for
as long as possible. But
Wilmington's
offensive
problems continued to pile
the team into a whole from
which they could not extract
themselves.
The home game at
Reading closed out a very
difficult week for the
Wildcats. They fell hard
against both Winchester
and Wakefield last week,
losing both games by the
same 16-2 scores. More and

more, it seems like the
Stoneham tie was an isolated incident in an otherwise
dreary season. But even
that near-victory betrayed
evidence of the team's ongoing problems.
"It was a more even game,
experience wise," Simpson
said, of the Stoneham game.
"But even that game, we
were up 6-1 and had that
comfortable lead. Stoneham
came in the second half and
really wanted it and made
up those goals."
Many of the problems
Simpson describes with the

Herb Chambers

team's transitioning and
endurance have been present with the Wildcats
throughout the year.
In the early goings,
Simpson chalked these
problems up to illness,
injury, and a number of
players being distracted
with travel and school. But
now, with a unified team
operating at close to full
strength, the Wildcats can
still not seem to shake their
doldrums. Not even rigorous
practices can break the
team loose.
"We do a lot of work in

Audi |
Truth in Engineering

practice, a lot of strength
and agility," Simpson said.
"A lot of the problem is just
endurance, and getting
winded, and that's something that we're going, to
work a lot harder on the of1
season."
The Wildcats now have
only five games remaining
in the season. After going
up against Watertown (10-31) on Wednesday after press
time,
they will f#ce.
Stoneham (0-8), Tewksburv.
(4-9-1), Melrose (6-6-1) and
finally Pentucket (4-2).
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TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED

TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED

TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED

TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED

'14 VW Beetle

' 13 Volvo S60AWD

'lOAcuraTL

'13 Range Rover HSE

F097740A, 6 Speed, White, Leather,
Heated Seats, Push Start, Navigation
SMART
PRICE:

APRS

Starting
at...

1.9%

2015AudiA8l4.0Q
PA3336, Monsoon Gray, 2K mi., Prem. Pkg., Luxury Pka.

$87,998

SMART
PRICE:

2013 Audi 54 3.0 Q

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
PA3339, Auto, Glacier While. 3K mi., Fwm, Plus, Conv. i

PA3341, 6 Speed, Monsoon Groy, I IK mi., torn, plus, Nav.

2014 Audi A5 Cab
GOI1333A, Auto., Brilliant Black, 19K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg.

2015 Audi 0.5 3.0 Q

2013 Audi S8 4.0 Q

FI20299A, Auto., Teak Brown, 2K mi., Premium Plus Pkg.

F031691A, Auto., Doytonna Gray, 23K mi., S8 Driver Asst.

2013 Audi S7 4.0 Q
PA3367, Aoro.istorii Blue, IK mi., Cold Weather Plrg, Luxury

2014 Audi RSS Cab
PA3365, Auto,.Phantom Black, 6K mi., Nav. Driver Asst.

2015AudiQ7S-Line
FA3374, Auto., Daytona Groy, 3K mi., Prestige Pkg.

2015AudiA6 3.0TDI
PA3363, Aute., Quartz Gr, 6K mi.. Premium Plus Pkg,

2015 Audi Q7 3.0 Q
FCS0619A, Auto, Atlantis Blue, 3Kmi, Prem. Plus Pkg.. Nav,

2014 Audi A6 3.0 Q
PA3369, Auto.. Phantom Bbck, I5K mi., Prestige Pkg,. Nav,

2014 Audi A6 3.0 TDIQ
PA3256, Auto., Oolong Gray, 14K ml, Prem. Pius Pkg,, Nov.

2013 Audi 55 Cab
F154982A, Auto., Estori! Blue. 19K mi., Prem. Plus, Na»

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

2015 Audi Allread
PA3372. Auto., Tornado Gray, 7K mi.. Prem Pius, Sport Pk

2015 Audi Q5 3.0 Q
F120423A, Auto, Moonlight Biue, 2K mi., Premium Plus Pkg.

2011 Audi A8L 4.2 Q
PA3316A, Auto, Phantom Black, S3Km i, Vision

2015 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3373, Auto., Mythos Blk„ 3K mi., Prem. Plus, Tech. Pkg.

2013 Audi Aliroad
PA3370, Auto., Brilliant Bluck, 31Kmi, Prestige Pkg., Nav.

2013 Audi 55 3.0 Q
PA3317 A, Auto, Ice Silver, 52K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg., Nav.

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
PA3345, Mythos Blk, 4K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Conv. Pkg.

mwj

$49,998

M495FSPO

PA3334. Auto., Phantom Bbck. 4K mi., Prem. Plus Pkg., Nav.

2014 Audi 54 3.0 Q

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
PA3340, Auto., Mythos Blk, 4K mi, Prem., Conv. Pkg.

Audi (
Truth in Engineering

(\ jf)

F049839A, Auto., White, Leather
Heated Seats, Navigation, Sunroof

F101831A, Auto., Gray, Technology Package,
Leather, Navigation, Heated Seats

PA3267A, Auto., Gray. Leather,
Heated Seats, Sunroof

$21,998
Audi Certified

Hi*-■■

$48,798
$47,798
$46,798
$46,698
$46,598
$44,998
$41,598
$39,998
$39,998
$39,498
$37,998

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
PA333C, Auto., lotus Gr, 5K, Prem. Plus Pkg, Conv. Pkg.

2015 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3310, Tornodo Gr, 4K mi, Premum Pkg, Navigation

2015 Audi A3 2.0 Q
F0I99I7A, Auto, Brilliant Bbck, 6K mi, Prem, Plus Pkg.

2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
G014592A, Auto, Moonlight Blue, 30K mi, Prem Plus Pkg

2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F02I730A, Auto, Phantom 81k, 28K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3355, Auto, Brilliant Blk, I7K mi, Prem. Pkg, Conv. Pkg.

2013 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F038116A, 6 Speed, Monsoon Gray, 32K mi, Prem. Pkg.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q
F092307A, Auto, Phantom Black, 44K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg.

2011 Audi Q5 3.2 a
PA3264A, Auto, Ice Silver, 58K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Hid. St.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3335, Phantom Block, 51K mi, Prem. Plus Pkg, Nav.

2012 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3351, Auto., Ibis White, 33K ml, Prem. Pkg, Conv. Pkg.

$37,698
$35,498
$35,998
$35,298
$33,798
$33,298
$29,998
$29,398
$28,798
$27,998
$27,998
$26,498

SMART
PRICE:

$49,998

2011 Audi A4 2.0 Q
PA3257A, 6 Speed, Deep Sea Blue, 47K mi, Prem Plus F

$24,998

TOP QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
2014 BMW 640X1 Convertible
F081497A, Auto, White, !5K mi, M Sport Pkg, Nov.

2009 BMW 750LI
G007335A, AUto, Blue, 19K mi, bother, Healed/Vent Seats

2012 Jeep Gr. Cherokee
F01501IA, Auto, White, 31K mi, Overland Pkg, Leather

2013 Toyota Highlander SE
F017515A, Auto, Blue, 20K mi, leather, Bock-up Camera

2011 Infiniti M37x
G010362A. Auto, Black, 15K mi, leather, Nav, lone Asst.

2013VWCoHRAWD
F009632B, 6 Speed, Bbck. 36Kmi, llhr, Hid. Seals, Nav.

2012M-BemC300 4Matic
PA3344A, Auto, Artie White, 34K miles

2013 Honda Accord EX
PA3353, Auto, Bbck, 20K mi, Snrf, Adv. Key, Bock-up Cam

2013 VW Passat SE
F074924A. Auto, Gray, 13K mi, leather Hid. Seats, Nav.

2014 VW Golf
FO90288A, Auto, Gray, 20K mi. Power Windows & locks

$70,898
$34,898)
$33,898

$29,998
$29,998
$28,698
$26,998

$21,498
m ■,

$18,998
$16,898

'

Audi Burlington

Porsche °f Burlington

62 Cambridge St.. Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

62 Cambridge St., Route 3A, Exit 33 off Rt. 128, Burlington, MA 01803

(866) 385-0121 • AudiBurlington.com

(866) 385-0121 • HerbChambersPorsche.com

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8:30AM-9:00PM ► Friday & Saturday 8:30AM-6:00PM ► Sunday 11 :OOAM-5:OOPM
)FFERS EXPIRE 5.20.2015

OFFERS AVAILABLE ON IN-STOCK MODELS ONLY. PRICES DO NOT 1NCLI

HERBCHAMBERS.COM
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Rough week on the tennis courts
Bv MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent
sports@yourtowncrier.com
It was a bit of a rough week
for the Wilmington High
Girls Tennis team as they
suffered three losses to some
very good Middlesex League
competition.
The Wildcats dropped a
pair of 5-0 decisions to
Wakefield and Burlington
last Thursday and Friday,
respectively, before bouncing back with a much better
effort in a 3-2 loss to Melrose
on Monday.
Despite
the
losses,
Wilmington coach Matt
Hackett has been impressed
with the effort he has seen
from his team in each
match, and likes the way
they have maintained their
focus despite going through
a tough stretch.
The girls are doing the best
they can under the circumstances," Hackett said.
"Losing isn't fun but they
are trying to focus on all the
things they are doing well
and all the things they are
improving on. The effort
has been there. The desire
has been there."
That effort and desire was
never more evident than in
their 3-2 loss to Melrose on
Monday. The Wildcats got
wins on the day from sophomore Sam Maragioglio in
number one singles and
sophomore Christina Woods
in third singles, with each of
them rolling to victory as
Maragioglio earned a 6-2, 6-1
straight set victory and
Woods stormed to a 6-1, 6-0
victory.
"I knew Melrose would be a
close match. We won a close
one a few weeks ago. They
won a close one this time,"
Hackett said. "Sam played
her best match of the year.
Her opponent was solid with
few holes in her game. Sam
was clearly challenged yet
she stayed poised and got
the result she wanted.
"Christina has continued
her solid adjustment to singles. She played long points,
getting almost everything
back, and forcing her opponent to make the mistakes
and tire out."
Junior Jess Nussbaum
actually played very well in
second singles as well,
despite not being able to
come away with the victory,
dropping a very hard fought
7-6 (12-10), 6-3 decision
In second doubles the combination of juniors Ruju
Trivadi
and
Vanessa
D'Angelo also put up quite
the battle before dropping a
6-3, 7-6 (7-5) decision.
"Second doubles really
fought hard. It was a back
and forth affair and there
were many times they could
have crumbled and didn't,"
Hackett said. "They stayed
strong and fought until the
end."
The first doubles combination of seniors Rachel
Cummings and Bridget
Cadogan dropped a 6-0, 6-3
decision.
The Wildcats will try to
turn things around this week
when they travel to
Wakefield on Wednesday,
host Watertown on Friday,
and hit the road once next

Monday
to
Stoneham.

take

on

BOYS TENNIS
The Boys Tennis team also
had a rough week, going
through the gauntlet of the
top teams in the Middlesex
League and coming away
with an 0-3 record, dropping
5-0 decisions to Winchester
last Wednesday and Friday,
respectively, and suffering
another 5-0 loss to Melrose
on Monday.
There were flashes of brilliance in each of the three
losses, particularly in the
Melrose match, where their
top two singles players
dropped close three set decisions.
In first singles, senior cocaptain Justin Wright fell by
a 6-3, 0-6, 7-5 score, coming
ever so close to picking up
the upset victory.
"Justin played real well,"
Wilmington coach Rob
Mailey said. "It really could
have gone either way, but
the other kid just got some
big points at the end."
In second singles, fellow
Wildcats senior co-captain
Robbie Mailey dropped a 6-3,
6-7, 6-4 decision in another
hard fought, back and forth
match.
"Robbie also did a real
good job," Mailey said. "It
was a real high match and 1
4
.Ipiitiii ifci mt^JMmiP'r^^F'""^"^^^^1^'^^
Robbie played well, he just
came up a little bit short."
The Wildcats also got a
strong effort in first doubles
where the team of sophomore Evan Meyers and senior Jon Mackinnon lost by a
4
score of 6-4, 6-4.
"Both sets were tied at four
>"■♦ ■•«*♦ «*#
.4.. :,.,m0 «*# -*♦ ><"*<# •■«#>• «!# -««#■ -4& ~"*t ■•**
all and we really had a $, Mggtft <#
chance to win," Mailey said.
"The other team was just a
little more aggressive on the
big points."
In the Wildcats 5-0 loss to
Burlington last Friday, they
*
—a»*j
got a great effort in second
doubles
where
Liam
Reynolds and Quinton Foley
(lefl
fought hard before losing by Above WHS No. 2 Singles Player Jess Nussbaum goes to the net strong and below, No. 2 Doubles Team Ruju Triredi;
J(li
and Vanessa D'Angelo get ready for a serve during Monday's loss to Melrose, played at Melrose High School.
a score of 2-6, 6-2, 6-3.
(photos by JoeBrownphotos-com
While he would have liked
to see his team play better,
Mailey knows that his team
probably went through what
will likely be their toughest
stretch of the season.
The Wildcats will look to
end their losing streak this
week,
starting
on
Wednesday when they host
Wakefield, before traveling
to Watertown on Friday and
returning home to host
Stoneham next Monday.
"This week should start
some of our more competitive matches," Mailey said.
"We will be motivated to
play Wakefield, because they
are the team that knocked
us out of contention for the
state tournament last season, and we beat Watertown
earlier this season, so we
know we can compete with
them."
But while these matches
are certainly more winnable
than their previous three,
Mailey knows his team cannot let up at regardless of
the competition. With seven
matches left in the season
Cost for the Clinic ife $1E
TENNIS CLINIC
"We talk about that all the Mailey said. "But it doesn't
and a 4-7 record, they are
per player, and includes
matter who we play, we have
time,
that
our
schedule
will
The
9th
annual
Wildcat
not in position to take any
have its very tough portions to bring all our horses."
Tennis Clinic will run from clinic bag, guarantee^ fui
opponent lightly.
fundamental ]
t
and the easier portions,"
June 22-26 from 9:00 a.m. to and
2:00 p.m. at the Boutwell advanced instruction. <
Participants
enterin
School tennis courts.
grades
six
through
nine ai
The clinic is a developmeninvited
to
register.
Space
:
tal and support program for
those who intend to play limited to 12 participant
high
school
tennis. and fills up fast.
For registration inform)
Supported by the Friends of
tion,
please contact th
Wilmington Tennis, the clinic's head instructor is Friends of Wilmingto
Wildcat Girls Tennis Coach Tennis at friendsWT<g>ver
Matt Hackett.
Current zon.net, or 978.658.898'
Wildcat varsity players will Check out the Friends' wel
assist Coach Hackett with site at wwwwilmingtpntei
instruction and demonstra- nis.org for more informatio
on local tennis.
tions.

i

Tewksbury Open Tennis
Tournament, June 25-27
The Friends of Tewksbury Tennis will be holding the 5t
Annual Tewksbury Open at the new Tewksbury Memori;
High School courts on June 25-27, 2015.
Register to play singles (youth, men's, women's) ofdoubk
(mixed, men's, women's) for $20 per player per event unt
June 10. After June 10, $25 per player per event.
We are also seeking sponsors for this community even
Shawsheen Tech senior Emily Irwin recently signed her National Letter of Intent to continue to play basketball at Curry More information and application are available on our faci
College. She is joined by her parents Laurie and Rob Irwin, as well as Superintendent of Schools Charlie Lyons, Head book page, tewksburytennis.org or friendsoftewksburytei
Basketball Coach Aimee Sueltenfuss of Wilmington, and Athletic Director Al Costabile.
(courtesy photo). nis@gmail.com
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TMHS Girls Lacrosse

Golini nets five
as Redmen
trounce Lowell
Bv JAMIE POTE
Sports Editor
jamiepote@hotmail.com
TEWKSBURY - When it
comes to the early part of
May, it's extremely vital
that teams are in tip-top
shape considering the
warmer weather and the
second half of the season is
coming around. Well on a
very hot, muggy sunny
Thursday afternoon, it was
the
conditioning
of
Tewksbury which was the
difference in a second half
domination.
The
Redmen
Girls
Lacrosse team took a fourgoal halftime lead and completely blew the doors open
against Lowell, outscoring
the Red Raiders 6-1 in the
second half en route to
Tewksbury's 16-7 victory
over Merrimack Valley
Conference rival Lowell
held at the new TMHS Turf
Field.
Freshman Kelly Golini
paced the offense scoring
six
goals
helping
Tewksbury improve its
record to 4-8-1 on the season. The Redmen have
defeated Lowell twice as
well as Dracut and
Swampscott, while ending
In a tie with Melrose.
On Monday, Tewksbury
fell to Andover 17-7 to fall to
4-9-1.
With six games left on the
season, it would seem tough
for the Redmen to qualify
for the state tournament
with a .500 record, but the
team could get in by the
Sullivan Rule if it beats
both
Wilmington
and
Swampscott in upcoming
games and finishes 2-2-1
against Division 2 teams
including
Melrose,

Burlington and Bedford.
This season Tewksbury
has taken its lumps against
some iron teams such as
North Andover, Bedford
(twice), Chelmsford and
Central Catholic, but have
hung in there very well
against the other teams,
losing
to
Burlington,
Methuen and Haverhill by a
combined five goals. The
home town program has
improved greatly this season and a big part of that is
conditioning and that
showed on Thursday.
"(Conditioning) is such a
huge thing that we work on
in practice all season from
April vacation on," said
head coach Joel McKenna.
"We try to make sure that
we're in real good shape
because it's 90 degrees out
here on the turf field and
it's really hot out so we
want to make sure that
we're in better shape than
our competition so can pull
off half of these games at The senior members on this year's TMHS Girls Lacrosse team includes: Front row from left: Jamie Fowler, Carlye Slavin,
this point (of the season)." Lindsey McCarthy, and Amanda Brown and back row from left: Beth Murphy, Rose Sousa, June Garcia, and Natalia
(photo by JoeBrown.photo).
In some of the team's ear- Styburski.
lier games, Tewksbury has
started out slow, which has
"The first half of our Aylward, Amanda Brown, strong throughout the game tioning. We stress that point
cost the Redmen in the end. games over the last three Slavin all scored single winning the majority of the in April and we know the
Thursday Lowell jumped weeks have started off slow goals
before
Delaney face-offs.
weather is going to get
out to a 3-1 lead as and that's what we have Chisholm finished off with
"Obviously (face-offs and warmer, so we want to be in
Tewksbury wasn't playing been working on in practice two straight making it 16-6 groundball control are) good shape."
together in the first five and emphasizing on start- with 11 minutes to go. important in this sport,"
Tewksbury returns to
minutes, before answering ing out with better footing," Neither team generated said McKenna. "It's tough action with four games over
with a 6-1 run behind goals said McKenna.
"(The anything offensively after to play defense in this sport a seven day span. On
from Natalia Styburski, Tewksbury players) put that until Lowell scored on because it's a non-contact Friday the team travels to
Golini
(two),
Lindsey themselves into holes down a meaningless tally with sport, and you're not wear- Dracut (3:30), and then will
McCarthy and Amanda by two or three goals and it five seconds left in the ing padding or anything follow that up with a night
Aylward and Carlye Slavin takes them such a long time game.
like that so stick skills, game on Monday night
to go up 7-4 with just under to claw back. Today was a
All in all, Golini led the especially off the draw is so against Wilmington (6:00)
six minutes to go in the first little bit better. By the time way with six goals followed important. It's just such a before
coming
home
half.
the second half comes by three from Aylward and huge, huge thing in girls Tuesday afternoon to face
Tewksbury closed out the around, it's like they are two each from Slavin and lacrosse and always will be. Haverhill (3:45) before
half ahead 10-6 before total- flipping a switch and we're Chisholm. Goalie Susan
"A lot of the times we get going back on the road
ly outplaying Lowell in the a different team."
Aguilar made 5 saves in the in these track meets and Wednesday
to
face
second half to secure the
Indeed they were. In the net.
that's another reason why Swampscott (4:00).
victory.
second
half,
Golini,
Slavin was also very we work so much on condi-
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New 2015

36-Month Lease
STK#9688

RIO
New 2015

■S *13,888'
5t
S $18,435

$99,>/M0*

0% APR FINANCING
A\
LE

mCASH OR
TRADE DOWN

SOUL

36-Month Lease
STK# 9245

S *12,588*

Starting $1 J ICC
MSRP

36-Month Lease
STK# 9592
buy
for

New 2015

b

4>yy,

Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors ♦ Satellite Radio

S J|* .;K:

*12.788
*2g3 *16,020

$109,l/MO*

''f*JJ

ABS Breaks • Steering Wheel Audio Controls

Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors • Automatic

-i

OPTIMA LX

-, t i

New 2015

$109/MCT

24-Month Lease
STK# 9224
buy
for

SORLMOLX
New 2016

New 2015

■S *20,788
$129/MCr stS 525,925

*16,888'

st

CADENZA

24-Month Lease
STK# 9443

S «23,040

CD/MP3-A/C-Keyless Entry

$229/MO-

24-Month Lease
STK# 9007
buy
for

527,988'
S 85,950

S

Sirius Satellite Radio • V6 • Push Button Start

Traction Control • Auto • Bluetooth

Herb
Chambers
Kia
of
Burlington
93 Cambridge Street • Route 3A, Exit 33B Off Route 128 • Burlington, MA 01803

KIA

888-207-9446
HerbChambersKIAofBurlington.com
SALES: Monday-Thursday 8:30am-9:00pm,
Friday-Saturday 8:30am-6:00pm, Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE: Monday-Friday 7:00am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm

I "Leases are 24 mos. (36 mos. on Forte/ Soul' Rio) w/12K mies per year {1 OK mi. per year on Forte/Soul' Ro) $.20 per excess mile). With SO cash or trade down, $0 sec deposit plus first payment. $595 bank fee, registration, title, sales tax, acquisition and S298 documeniatjn
fees extra, Offers good on in stock units only. Must qualify for all incentives and rebates through Ka Financial with approved credit. "On select models. See dealer tor details. Photos are for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details. Offers expire 5/24/15.
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
May 28, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall, 464 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Mark Jolly for a
variance under Section
4130, Appendix B and a
Special Permit under
Section 3651 of the
Tewksbury Zoning Bylaw for a proposed addition as shown on plans
filed with this Board.
Said property is located
at 29 Franklin Street,
Assessor's Map 94, Lot
245, zoned Residential.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday thru Friday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
04536745

5/13,20/15

LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning Board
will hold a Public Hearing on June 2, 2015 at
8:00 p.m. in Room 9 of
Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
for Sign Special Permit
#15-01 for 269 Main
Street; submitted on
May 8, 2015; prepared
by Devine Signs Inc., 6
Norman Street, Everett,
MA 02149. Said property
is located at 269 Main
Street and shown on Assessor's Map 43 Parcel
4C. This application is
for a Special Permit in
accordance with Section
6.3.2 of the Zoning Bylaw to allow two wall
signs which exceed the
size allowance of the
Zoning Bylaw.
A copy of the specifications is on file at the
Planning & Conservation
Department and may be
inspected during the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed permit,
should appear at the
time and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
04536728
5/13,20/15

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
MIDDLESEX
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
208 CAMBRIDGE
STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02141
(617)768-5800
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
DOCKET NO.
MI15P2130EA
Estate of:
Dorothy C. Doherty
Date of Death:
September 23, 2014
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition
of Petitioner Elaine Dyment of Wilmington
MA.
Elaine Dyment of
Wilmington MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate
to serve With Surety on
the bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the
Personal Representative
under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervisfoh by the Court. Inventory and accounts are
not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are entitled
to notice regarding the
administration from the
Personal Representative
afia can petition the
Court in any matter relating'to the estate, including distribution of assets
and expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and
to obtain orders terminating or restricting the
powers of Personal Representatives appointed
under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, can
be obtained from the Petitioner.
04536738

5/13/15

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S
NOTICE OF
SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale
contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Jane
M. McCarthy to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.,
successors or assigns,
dated June 23, 2007 and
recorded with the Middlesex County (Northern
District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 21368,
Page 274, subsequently
assigned to Bank of
America, N.A., successor by merger to BAC
Home Loans Servicing,
LP FKA Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing,
LP by Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., by assignment recorded in said
Registry of Deeds in
Book 25309, Page 218,
of which the Mortgage
the undersigned is the
present holder, for
breach of the conditions
of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be sold
at Public Auction at
09:00 AM on May 27,
2015 at 8 Brand Ave,
Wilmington, MA, all and
singular the premises
described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land in Wilmington, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, being
shown as Lots 7 and 8
as shown on a plan enti-

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
WILMINGTON
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
The Planning Board
will hold a Public Hearing on June 2, 2015 at
9:15 p.m. in Room 9 of
the Town Hall, 121 Glen
Road, Wilmington, MA
Amendment to Site Plan
Review #15-07, plan entitled, "110 Eames
Street, Wilmington, MA";
dated May 7, 2015 submitted May 7, 2015, prepared by Professional
Engineer: Eugene T.
Sullivan, Eugene T. Sullivan, Inc., 230 Lowell
Street, Suite 2A, Wilmington, MA 01887.
Said property is located
at 110 Eames Street,
Wilmington, MA 01887
and shown on Assessor's Map 38 Parcel 4C.
The purpose of the project to amend Site Plan
approval #12-05 by adding approximately 8,000
s.f. of additional pavement for vehicular parking.
A copy of the plan is
on file at the Planning &
Conservation Department and may be inspected during the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Any person interested,
or wishing to be heard
on the proposed plan,
should appear at the
time and place designated.
Michael Sorrentino,
Chair
Wilmington
Planning Board
04536722
5/13,20/15

tled "Plan of Silver
Lake."
Addition Silver Lake,
Wilmington, Mass. Property of Suburban Land
Company," dated September 1920, recorded
with Middlesex North
Registry of Deeds, Plan
Book 42, Plan 73, and
together bounded and
described as follows:
EASTERLY: by land
Brand Avenue, as
shown on said plan, fifty
(50) feet;
SOUTHERLY: by Lot
6, as shoen on said
Plan, one hundred thirty
(130Jfeet;
WESTERLY: by the
Boston and Maine Railroad, fifty (50) feet; and
NORTHERLY: by Lot
9, as shown on said
plan, one hundred thirty
(130) feet. Meaning and
intending to mortgage
the same premises conveyed to the herein
named mortgagor(s) by
dated and recorded with
the Middlesex Registry
of Deeds at Book 14211,
Page 292
The premises are to
be sold subject to and
with the benefit of all
easements, restrictions,
building and zoning
laws, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND
00
CENTS
($5,000.00) in the form
of a certified check or
bank treasurer's check
will be required to be de-
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Red Stars and Reign display great soccer skills
Girls Kindergarten:
Chicago Red Stars
vs. Seattle Reign
One could only believe the
silence of the crowd was due to
the fantastic ball skill of Emma
Ebert and Leah Hanafin.
However it did not take long for
the crowd to cheer as goals were
scored by Elizabeth Kulevich
and Sara Keck.
The Chicago Red Stars defensive stand made by Isabella
Goldstein
and
Madison
O'Donoghue could only be
viewed as heroic.
Boys Kindergarten:
Chicago Fire
vs. Houston Dynamo
Nobody stayed home for this
action packed game. The
Chicago Fire's Ryan Hudd and
Jonathan Malley scored, getting
the crowd jumping out of their
seats.
Outstanding offense by Xavier
Rojas De Los Santos and Brady
Beldekas set up many scoring
chances
while
Jake
Beldekas
played
flawless
defense.
FC Dallas
vs. Colorado Rapids
The fans were energized by
this exciting game. Ryan
Constantine opened the scoring
with two early goals before the
team settled into a rhythm.
Damian Dicenso, Cole Falk, and
Daniel Finn supplied offensive
pressure while Richard Holland
and Cooper O'Shea backed up
their efforts on defense.
What has turned out to be a
tough Colorado Rapid offense
continued their strong work
upfront as they out manned FC
Dallas for another positive ending. Ryan Archer, Evan Walsh
and Cameron Molina got on the
scoring board, while Maxwell
Bagtaz, Frank Cain and Viraj
Patel kept the back strong and
the opponent from scoring in
another fantastic outing.
Girls Grade 1:
Chicago Red Stars
vs. Seattle Reign
The crowds gathered at the
Shawsheen fields for this back
and forth game. The RedStars
led by Maddie Gryglika and
Ella Dong got the crowd jumping out of their seats. The
RedStars started off strong with
great offensive pressure from
Cate MacDonald and Madelyn
Oatis.
Coupled with the steel-like
defense of Maria McCarthy,
their efforts made for an incred-

ible game. AM McElligott and
Lily King led the scoring
charge, while the great defensive effort of Makaila Cella kept
the action going to keep the
RedStars in the match.
FC Kansas City
vs. Houston Dash
Nobody stayed home for this
action packed game. The FC
Kansas City's Sara Reppucci
scored getting the crowd out of
their seats. Outstanding offense
by Arianna Fasulo set up many
of the scoring chances. The
flawless defense of Mackenzie
Weatherbee provided great protection throughout the game.
The Houston Dash's Zoey
Helbert, Ava Noble, Skylar
Nguyen,
and
Ella
O'Connell stayed on their toes
creating many scoring opportunities. The play of Maeve
Doherty, Abigail Howie, Isabella
Rogers and Sadie Winchell shut
down the other end of the field
on defense that set the tone for
this game.
Boys Grade 1:
Colorado Rapids
vs. LA Galaxy
The Colorado Rapids stayed on
their toes creating many scoring opportunities by Roman
Synott and Cameron Thompson.
The play of Dylan Grace and
Matthew Driscoll shut down the
other end of the field on defense
that set the tone for this game.
Fantastic ball skill were displayed by Jackson Guy, Ethan
Afthim and Quinn Stockman.
Portland Timbers
vs. New England Revs
The air was full of excitement,
as the much-anticipated match
between
Portland
Timbers and New England
Revs commenced. Fantastic ball
skill were displayed by Aidan
Largenton
and
Logan
Yautkus resulting in goals
by Gavin Burke.
The midfield and defensive
play of Ryan Belanger and
Jonas Arulraj kept their team in
excellent shape. The crowd
roared
to
their
feet
when Beckett Rosner and Reiley
Young made some spectacular
saves.
Columbus Crew
vs. NY Red Bulls
Top-Notch play kept people
watching this one. Excellent
offensive plays by Kevin
Pruslin, Isaac Tavares, Dennis
Desouza, Alexander D'Anna,
Nathan and Ryan applied heavy
pressure causing the opponent

team to back pedal. Defensive
positioning by Isaac Tavares,
Ryan
and
Alexander
D'Anna fended off any threat
that came thru making it tough
for the opponent team.
Dennis
Desouza,
Kevin
Pruslin and Nathan also played
a great game in net, keeping the
game in hand.
Chicago Fire
vs. Houston Dynamo
The air was full of excitement,
as the much-anticipated match
between
Chicago
Fire and Houston Dynamo commenced. Fantastic ball skill
were displayed by Nicolas
Spinosa resulting in goals
by Owen Fitzpatrick and Derek
Mulik.
The midfield and defensive
play of Adam Veliz kept the
Chicago Fire in excellent shape.
The crowd roared to their feet
when Gavin Dong made some
spectacular saves.
Seattle Sounders
vs. DC United
In what could have been confused as a World Cup Match,
the Sounders started off strong
with great offensive pressure
from Callan Stone and Gavin
Churchill.
Coupled with the steel-like
defense of Josh Uchendu and
Colin Dwyer their efforts made
for an incredible game. John
Mehr and Jacob McCauley
scored first for the Sounders
while the Ashley Cole-like effort
of Adam Brueggman provided
solid goal-defending to keep
their team alive.
Girls Grade 2:
Chicago Red Stars/Houston
Dash vs. Boston
Breakers/Portland Thorns
In what could have been confused as a World Cup Match, the
Red Stars/Dash started off
strong with great offensive pressure from Natalie Moretti,
Rebecca Hughes, and Madeline
Long coupled with the steel like
defense of Madison Fenton,
Isabella Hart, Abigail Mitchell,
and Lorraina Raposa made for
an incredible game. Kyra
Turner, Eleanor Ragsdale, and
Allesandra Delgenio held the
mid-field for the Stars/Dash
while the outstanding efforts
of Delaney Ward and Nikki
Clarke were solid in the net to
keep their team alive.
In a rare all-star match the
Boston Breakers combined with
the Portland Thorns to take on
the Houston Dash and Chicago

Red Stars.
The crowd was kept on. tlje
edge of their seats this week" as
the Boston Breakers and
Portland Thorns, led by the
offensive skills of Gabriella"
Fitzgibbons
and
Emma
Alworth resulted in scoring
opportunities by Ivone AJroso,
Lilliann Brooks, Gracie Berrier,.
and Callie Mccauley. The
defense was not to be left out of
this one either as Jackfyn
Suttie kept the ball out of their
zone
for
much
of
the
game. Timely saves by Alyssa
Costantiello
and Meredith
Card helped strengthen a solid
team effort.
Boys Grade 2:
DC United vs. Chicago Fire
On the other side of the ball for
the Chicago Fire was an incredible offensive performance
by Luca Gabardi and Ben
Gibbons, while goals scored
by John Gibbons and Connor
Lovell got the Fire on the board
With a rock solid defensive
stand led by Jack Murphy and
J.J. Del Turco the Fire were
never out of this game.
The
midfield team ' led
by Brennan Walsh could only be
classified as awesome. John
Pozzi resembled a brick waif
while protecting the Fire goal.
Despite missing key contributors Koko Shinohara, Jason
Spaniol, and Frankie Greico,
DC United played a hard fought
game. The offense was led by
the always steady Zein Kheriifar=
Lucas Poirier, and Ethan1
Schoenholtz. Gavin King, Kyle
McDonald, Ryan Muise' tontrolled the midfield and defensive side of the ball for the borne
team.
New England Revolution
vs. Seattle Sounders
The visiting Seattle Sounders
gave the host New England
Revolution a battle they will
soon not forget. A scoreless tie
was broken when the Revolution
defensive players were on the
attack and Seattle capitalized. '
The non-stop running of Corey
Taylor, Tyler Marinho and
Patrick Mailet was not enough
to stop a strong offense. Tfie
usually tough Revolution midfielders of Justin Gambabl'e;
Kaleb Molina and Oliver Ferrer
were outnumber and the1 top
scorer in Tommy Lewis was -constantly stopped shy of scoring.'
Spencer
Bagtaz
valiantly
defended the net, but Seattle
was a strong opponent.

CAPTION
The Wilmington Under 9
Girls Lacrosse team was
busy this weekend taking
on Lowell. To the right,
Bella lascone is shurling
out of her center position.
Turn to Page SP9W for
Youth Lacrosse team capsules.
(courtesy photo).

livered at or before the
time the bid is offered.
The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale
Agreement immediately
after the close of the bidding. The balance of the
purchase price shall be
paid within thirty (30)
days from the safe date
in the form of a certified
check, bank treasurer's
check or other check
satisfactory to Mortgagee's attorney. The
Mortgagee reserves the
right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to
continue the sale and to
amend the terms of the
sale by written or oral
announcement made
before or during the foreclosure sale. It the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at
the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the
deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse against the
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's
attorney. The descnption
of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event
of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE
OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to
be announced at the
sale.
Bank of America,
National Association
Present Holder
of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
Orlans Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone:781-790-7800
04536633
5/6,13,20/15

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF
TEWKSBURY
BOARD OF APPEALS
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the Tewksbury
Board of Appeals will
hold a public hearing on
May 28, 2015 at 6:30
P.M. in the Tewksbury
Town Hall, 464 Main
Street, Tewksbury, MA
01876 on an application
filed by Wilfred and Lisa Powers for a variance under Section
4130, Appendix B of the
Tewksbury Zoning Bylaw for insufficient front
yard setback to construct a 3'9" x 13' front
addition as shown on
plans filed with this
Board. Said property is
located at 84 Brookfield
Road , Assessor's Map
98, Lot 23, zoned Residential.
The application may
be examined in the
Community Development Department, 999
Whipple Road, Tewksbury, MA (978-640-4370
x248), Monday thru Friday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm.
Robert Dugan,
Chairman
04536627
5/13,20/15

Giants and Braves meet up in
Wilmington Little League play
Farm League
Giants vs Braves
Strong pitching from the
Giants' Jack Bourque and
Nathan Caples were aided
by equally impressive catching work from the. duo of
Connor Lovell and Luca
Gabardi.
The hitting continued with
Jake
Carr,
Nolan
Richardson,
Ethan
Schoenholtz, and Spencer
Talbot all chipping in with
some timely bat work.
The Braves' offense was
led by Zach Mackiel's booming double, multiple hits
from Dylan Alexander, an
RBI single by Kevin Pruslin,
and another timely hit by
Shane Tassone.
Great pitching by Colin
Allard and Casey Lanagan
was aided by strong play in

the field by Shivam Purohit,
Spencer
Bagtaz,
and
Andrew Almeda among others.
Major League
White Sox 7, Orioles 6
The White Sox overcame a
two-run deficit in the last
inning to defeat the Orioles
7-6 at Rotary Park. Both
teams put up four runs in
the first inning and then
pitchers Aidan McGrath
(White Sox) and Tommy
Mallinson (Orioles) silenced
the opponent's bats into the
fifth inning.
In the bottom of the fifth
the Orioles took the lead 6-4
with key hits by Tommy
Mallinson
and
Tyler
Newhouse and would have
plated more, but a lunging
catch at shortstop by Aidan

McGrath off a line drive hit
by Colin Sainato ended the
inning.
Facing defeat, the White
Sox rallied in the top of the
sixth inning with a leadoff
single by Ryan Ackeriey
starting things off. Later in
the inning with runners on
second and third Matt
Pendenza hit a double plating the two runs to tie the
score and then Sean Riley
knocked in Pendenza with a
seeing eye single to take the
lead.
The White Sox Aidan
Elkins pitched a one-twothree bottom of the sixth
inning to preserve the win
for the White Sox in what
was a spirited effort by both
teams.
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Under 9 Girls
Lacrosse team
excels on
Mother's Day
The .Wilmington U9 Youth
Girls Lacrosse team had
their first home game on
May. 1,0th vs Lowell. It was
90 degrees and sunny but the
girls, stayed hydrated and
applied
lots
of
sunscreen! They played an
amazing Mother's Day
game..
Brynne Ebert started the
game . in goal and played
excellent. She is the smallest
girl on the team and played
as if ,she was the biggest,
making great saves and
never giving up. Emma
Alworth and Meredith Ebert
started the game on defense
and weren't afraid to step up
to the girls from Lowell.
Lowell had one substitute,
making it tough for their
giris being tired on the
field with the heat, but they
held.it together and played
strong scoring three goals in
the first half. Shae Gould
started the game as center.
She stayed focused all game,
getting an assist. She
showed her great endurance
covering the whole length of
the field.
Callie McCauley helped out
the team big time on attack
getting an assist and always
getting open to receive passes. Jillian Collins and Kiley
Blpopi started the first half
of, the, game as midfielders,
both girls did an excellent
job staying on their opponents and always remembering ;to get back to help out on
defense.
Kiley had two goals in the
first half, Jillian had
the. assists for both goals.
Addy Holland and Keira
Warfprd also helped out on
midfie^d getting the ball to
the, attack wings. Gracie
Berrier, Sydney Crane and
Bella Iascone played attack
and did a great job cutting
for the ball and making
important passes.
Sydney Crane took over the
goal for the second half and
played strong, only letting
up one goal. She also made
some great clears to Keira
Warfbrd on defense. Keira
never gave up and always
stayed with her opponent,
making some great plays
getting the ball up field to
the midfielders.
Brynne Ebert showed her
speed on midfield as she ran
to catch passes and win
ground balls. Bella Iascone
did a superb job playing cen-

ter and winning the draw.
She did great transitioning
from defense to offense with
her quick speed.
Emma Alworth came in
and
helped
out
at
center, possessing great
field vision and space
awareness. Addy Holland
ran all over the field during
the second half, playing
midfield and also helping
out on attack. She did an
excellent job offensively but
also providing coverage
defensively.
Meredith Ebert never gave
up on attack, fighting for
ground balls and always getting open. Shae Gould and
Jillian Collins helped out on
defense, both girls never
gave up and fought hard to
win possession of the ball.
Callie McCauley and Kiley
Bloom played hard during
the second half of the game
on midfield as they worked
the ball down to the attack
wings. Gracie Berrier was
back on attack for the second half of the game and
showed her excellent ball
control skills. She had a set
of goals in the second half of
the game.
Despite the heat, both
teams played great and
never
gave
up.
The
game ended in a tie with a
final score of 4-4.

Above the Wilmington Under 9 Girls Lacrosse team gathers together for a team huddle during one of their games this weekend; and below, the Under 11 Girls team celebrated with their mothers during Mother's Day. The group includes from left:
Lindsey and Gillian Kane with their parents Catherine and Coach Dave Kane; Madison Benoit with her parents Stacey and
Coach Rob Benoit; Antonia DiZoglio; Casey and Jen Ahlinl Alexis and Colleen Fox; Anabelle and Cathy Cook; Jessica and
Kristin Collins; and Emerson and Morgan Glover with Mom Cheryl Glover.
(courtesy photos).

Ml Girls
On a hot Mother's Day
afternoon, the WYLA Girls
Ull Team gathered to play
the Northern Middlesex
team.
This year's team is made
up of new and returning
girls. This is a developmental level team which means
all the girls play all the positions and they must pass
three times before they can
shoot on goal. That makes it
a true team game.
Jessica Collins, new this
year, started off the game
with her first of four goals
after winning the opening
draw. Also new this year
Antonia DiZoglio added
three goals of her own by the
end of the game. Returning
players Annabelle Cook and
Casey Ahlin would add seven
more to the final score.
None of those goals would
have happened without the
combined team work of the
rest of the team. Playing
both sides of the ball Alexis
Fox and Madison Benoit

passed, scooped and stole
the ball only to be joined by
the always strong Emerson
Glover and Morgan Glover
with assists to get the ball in
the net and defense to keep
it out of our net.
The dynamic duo goalies in
Sunday's game were Gillian
Kane and Lyndsey Kane.
Gillian played net minder
the first half keeping the

Northern Middlesex team
scoreless at the end of the
first half so sister Lyndsey
could play out helping with
both offense and defense.
Second half had the sisters
switching
out
with Lyndsey between the
posts and Gillian on the run.
Great teamwork by all the
girls combing talents for a
winning game. Hannah
Bryson was missing from
yesterday's game, but will
be back to add strength and
speed in the next game.

U15 Boys Blue
Wilmington 13,
Charlestown 4
After winning a nail-biter
in overtime in Danvers last
week,
the
Wilmington
Wildcats U15 Blue team
came out determined to
have a more decisive performance and did they ever.
The Wildcats won in a 13-4
romp over Charlestown to
make for a happy Mother's
Day down at the Woburn
Street field.
Midfielder
Danny Woods was back after
missing last Sunday's game
and he led the scoring

onslaught with four goals on
the day.
Danny
McGaffigan,
Andrew Sullivan and Connor
Rooney each had two goals
apiece. While Tommy King,
Ben Wright and David
Fraser each contributed a
goal.
It was a hot and sunny day
with game time temperatures reaching into the high
80's. Both teams tried to
pace themselves early on
but with about six minutes
to go in the first quarter, the
Wildcats scored first when
McGaffigan tallied his first
goal of the season. Shortly
after that, a score by Woods
but the Wildcats up 2-0 and
that was the score at the end
of the first quarter.
In the second quarter, it
was Woods who tallied his
second goal of the game followed by McGaffigan's second goal to give Wilmington
a 4-0 lead at halftime. The
defense, led by goalie Aaron
Soto and Defensemen Josh
Smith,
Kyle
Kenyon,
Frankie Irizarry and Cam
Kenyon,
stymied
the
Charlestown attack for the

entire half and allowing only
a few shots on goal.
The
Wildcat
offense
exploded in the third quarter
with Attackman Tommy
King scoring his first goal ol
the season. This was the
first of five goals in the
quarter. Woods scored his
third and fourth goals of the
game followed by Rooney
and Sullivan. The Wildcats
led 9-1 at the end of the
quarter.
Although the Wildcat's
allowed three goals in the
final quarter, the game was
well in hand.
Sullivan
scored his second goal of the
game, followed by Rooney's
second goal. After scoring
three goals last week, Ben
Wright chipped in with goal
number 12 on the day and
David Fraser closed out the
scoring with the Wildcats
13th goal on the day.
The Wildcats U15 Blue
team improved their record
to 3-1 on the season and will
travel next week to take on
Bedford at Bedford High
School on Sunday.

NECC Baseball going back to World Series
Above, Keegan Gray looks to make a pass for the Under 13 White Boys Lacrosse team; and For the fourth consecutive year, the Northern Essex Community College Knights baseball
below,, from left, Jillian Collins, Kiley Bloom, Addy Holland and Brynne Ebert playing solid team will head to the NJCAA World Series.
defense for the Under 9 Girls team.
(courtesy photos). After a perfect 15-0 record in the Region XXI competition, they emerged from the Region
XXI Baseball Tournament unscathed, with a perfect 3-0, toppling Holyoke Community
College 17-7 in the title game.
Ranked eighth nationally, this is the Knights third straight World Series trip under head
coach Jeff Mejia.
"I'm very excited to be back," Northern Essex head coach Jeff Mejia said. "It is a new location this year and it should be interesting. I'm really looking forward to getting to North
Carolina. We know the routine now and that should definitely help us."
The Knights join seven other junior colleges in Kinston, N.C., from May 23-29 for the
NJCAA World Series.
NECC (28-2) scored early and often against a Holyoke (11-13) pitching staff that ran out of
gas coming through the loser's bracket. In total the Knights pounded out 20 hits, eight going
for extra-bases.
The victory extended the Knights' winning streak to 23 consecutive games dating back to
March 18.
"It's been a great run," Mejia said. "These kids always step up. They are a group of baseball players, that the tighter the game is the better they play."
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Fitness Column/The Stretch

Need More Coverage For Your Business?

Five spring activities
to burn some calories

TRY THE "NEW" 8-TOWN

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide
Dl R ECTORY

Bv LAUREN BACHELLER
Fitness Columnist

Uatlp Ctmejs Chronicle • i§>tonerjam 3lnbepenbent • ^tlmtngton/Cetoksiburp Coton Crteas
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

■ 'Lauren.B.BacheUer@gmail.com

Like myself, I am sure you
notice how much more active
you are in the spring and summer time. Research has shown
that energy expended during
leisure time activity is significantly greater in the warmer
months of the year - at least in
areas like ours where there
are four distinct seasons.
In the winter, when it's I
impossible to see past the \
snow, you're more likely to |
reach for the TV remote (and i
that box of cookies) than to go j
for a walk outside.
Today, you may look at pho-1
tos of yourself from last
August and wonder what has
happened over the past eightmonths. Unless you're particularly motivated and bucked
the trend, you may find your current self a little plumper
version of last summer's.
For those of us living in New England, this winter was
particularly rough. And so far, the spring has been underwhelming at best.
When I haven't been able to get a decent workout in a
while, as time passes I become less and less motivated.
With every day of inactivity I sense as though the hurdle
ihat I need to overcome to be active again becomes greater.
I often refer to it as 'life gets in the way'
However, in hopes of getting back into an exercise routine
I allow myself "good enough" workouts. Basically, I force
myself to go to the gym or do a training circuit at home,
with a simple goal: to do something. On these days I don't
vvork out as long or hard, but it really doesn't matter. At the
end of it, I did something and tomorrow's workout will be
that much better.
Also, I find that doing an activity that doesn't feel like a
traditional workout tricks me into burning calories while
having fun. Sometimes it's just a mental block. For some
reason the gym that is ten minutes away seems so distant
and undesirable; whereas being outside in the sunny backyard seems refreshing.
So here's five spring activities that you can tackle during
the spring days.

CONSTRUCTION

ASPHALT PAVING

Scavcr

READING ASPHALT CORP.

BARRUCCI
HOT TOP

ty

r
^K PAVING SERVICES
\f^fp^\ >l 'Driveways •Parking Lots »Rustic Stone Driveways
(Afr
".. IA £A^ •Tennis Courts 'Sport Courts «Roadways

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS
• New Installations • Patching
• Re-surfacing
• Seal Coating

MAINTENANCE SERVICES
•Sealcoating 'Crack Filling • Curbing
•Line Painting 'Patching

FULLY INSURED
57 Years Experience • 3 Generations

mvmmnmmM

www.readingasphaltcorp.com

FROM START TO FINISH
DRIVEWAYS DONE RIGHT!

RESIDENTIAL

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL MIKE

&

781-944-7072

COMMERCIAL PAVING AND SEALCOATING

781-933-6767

BARK MULCH • LOAM

llCH

Screened Fill
Crushed Stone
Site Pcic

HEM

w.\C&CC&

BARK MULCH
SCREENED LOAM
SCREENED COMPOST
781-938-8988

Delivered or
Picked Up

CARPENTRY
GL Carpentry
& Painting
•Kitches
•Baths •Windows
•Doors •Decking
•Painting

Interior/Exterior Painting
Window Cleaning
Power Washing/Mold Removal
Driveway Resurfacing
Lawn & Garden Maint. • Tile Repairs
Yard & House Clean-up • Odd jobs

Specializing in
Eco-Friendly Bamboo
Installation available as well as
sanding & refinishing
Call

781-938-1859
781-572-1873

In-Home Flooring
For your FREE estimate

TTTrrTT,
NO JOB TOO SMALL
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Sprinkler Installation
Sprinkler Turn-ons
■ Service Calls
1
Monthly Monitoring
1
Rain Sensor Installation
1
Fall Winterization
Hardscapes

: Lawn Maint., Mulch,
•Seed, Sod, Fertilizer
'Shrubs, Plant Design,
Trees Pruned,
Removal, Stumps

LICENSED & INSURED

25 YEARS
PROF. SERVICE

Hawley Landscaping Co.
Spring

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
WALLS
WALKWAYS
NEW PLANTINGS
MULCH
SOD
HYDROSEED
AERATION
SHRUB PRUNING
HEDGE TRIMMING

Cleanups

7t

New Lawns
New Plantings
1
Landscape Lighting
■ Water Gardens
1
Drainage Work
1
Property Maintenance
1

tibnr@cemcast.net

SPRING CLEAN-UP
And Removal
Dethatching • Lawn Renovation
Weekly Mowing • Shrub Trimming

Spring & Fall
Clean-Ups
Block &
Timber
Retaining Walls
Sod
1
Seeded Lawn

Bobcat Servjpe:
• Brick Patios& Walkways

*^L«>

Residential &
Commercial •

■££T Landscaping, Inc.

-Reading Based-

978-479-9179

■ Weekly Lawn

Woburn, MA

Maintenance

781-935-6444

Sprinkler Systems

■ ! F:W.]! 1: M 1.1 J1 .M.M J11M
GERRK3R CORP.

MASONRY & LANDS CAPE CONSTRUCTION
GERRIORM ASONRY.COM
•

781-

LANDSCAPING

EEL

FULLY INSURED

JillillliVnHlllWffl
SYS LANDSCAPE
a MASONRY
WALKWAYS, WALLS, PATIOS, STAIRWELLS

FREE ESTIMATES

WEEKLY MOWING SERVICE

All types of Stone Walls
Patios * Stairs * Walkways
Chimneys * Fireplaces
Planting * Hydro-seed
Lawn Services * Mulch
245 Salem St., Woburn, MA 01801
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!

CLEAN-UPS

617-838-9663 cell 781-593-1955 home

1

781-935-1702

eMte> -'^"

^SPRING

Power Washing * Clean-Outs

Landscape Construction

■ Walkways • Patios • Walls
• Fire Pits • Excavation

1

ETMSMTTJ

Windows • Doors • Tile • Decks

1

FULLY INSURED

'"•it

LANDSCAPING

1

Fisher tosses No-Hitter

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

NJMcarpetcleaning.com

781-438-2721 Rob 781-395-8919

Automatic Lawn Sprinklers

5. GO FOR A HIKE
JVhether it be a small trail near your home, or a larger
trail at a local mountain, going for a hike is a great physical, activity. Altering your terrain, uphill and downhill
works different muscles and burns more calories.
While you're out there feel free to do some bird watching,
or if the climate permits, pick some fresh fruit like strawberries.

• Stain Removal
• Tile Cleaning
• Furniture Cleaning

Carpentry • Flooring • Interior S Exterior Painting

LANDSCAPING

4. RELAYS AND RACES
Set up a good old fashioned potato sack race, using laundry bags or large pillow cases. One player at a time, each
team puts both feet into the sack to hop around a designatejlTmarker and back to tag the next person on their team.
■flie first team to have every player complete the race
wJJs! You could also have relay races where you pass a
b'aton back to the next person on your team and see which
team finishes first. Sometimes when the activity is more
competitive you forget you're actually getting a work out.

CARPETS

97*-6S8-m2

1-781 -856-3109

Ca«
-rodav
covFvee

CARPET CLEANING

978-828-6777

Home Services

PREFINISHED
& UNFINISHED

3. PLAY SPORTS
|rtiere are many different sports that are fun to play.
Soccer is universally popular around the world. From
Mexico to Brazil, this team sport combines family with
nfef-stop fun! Another sport that's perfect for Spring is
Baseball. Take it easy with a game of catch, or get a group
together and scrimmage.

www.seaverconstruction.com
info@seaverco.com
LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATE

RICK'S

HARDWOOD

2. BIKE RIDE
Bike riding is no longer an activity solely used as transportation until you're old enough for a license. It can also
be a fun family gathering, while getting some exercise.
You can go for a ride in the park, or if you live close
enough use it as your transportation to work. Whatever it
may be, always pack some water to hydrate yourself after.

Our goal is to offer quality products
and reliable service at a competftive
price. We can work with uour architect
or offer a design/build package. Scott
Seaver is a graduate of Northeast
Regional and Wentworth. We are cerfi- ]
fied, bondable and a member of £he
Better Business Bureau.
New Homes • Additions • Remodeling
Commercial ■ Residential .
WOBURN • 781-935-0130

Free Estimates & Insured

HARDWOOD FLOORS I HOME SERVICES

• t

Construction, Inc

• Cleaning

QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

1. JUMP ROPE
Remember the days of jumping rope; I do! We used to double-dutch at recess and without even realizing it get an
amazing workout. I never even thought of jumping rope as
exercise until college when my coach used to have us do it
to warm up sometimes.
Jumping rope can be done inside or out; with your kids or
alone; it's an easy and efficient activity.

Tewksbury resident Andrew Fisher tossed a no-hitter for
the Lowell Catholic Baseball team in the team's 10-0 dominating win over Cathedral on Monday afternoon.
Fisher struck out eight in the complete game shut out victory, helping the Crusaders win their ninth game in a row.
Last year Fisher helped Lowell Catholic finish the season
with an 21-3 overall record which included three state tournament wins to capture the Division 4 North Sectional
crown, before losing to Pope John, 6-4 in the D4 Eastern
Mass game.

HOME NEWS HERE.CO&/I

781-438-4157
781-933-4157

Landscape Design & Construction
•
•
•
•

Patios • Walkways
Stairwells
Cobble Borders
Interlocking
Retaining Walls
•Timber Walls
• Natural Stone
Free Estimates • Fully

• Fieldstone Walls
•Veneer Facing
• Paver Driveways
• Drywells
• Drainage Systems
• Wood, Vinyl,
Chain Link Fences
Insured • Since 1985

781-729-6828 • 978-658-9996
www.suburbanyardspecialists.com
www.facebook.com/SYSLandscaping

Landscaping * Construction & *
Maintenance I Snowplowing
& Sanding

Established in 1972
43 Years of Experience

MASONRY

O'ROURKE
MASONRY
All Types of Masonry
NEW & RESTORATION
Brick • Block • Stone • Chimneys
• Fireplaces • Stairs • Walls
Walkways • Concrete
■"
No Job Too Small • Free Estimates'.
CALL GLEN
781-935-3511 • 617-930-1778

5K at TCC, May 25
The Second Annual 5K Fun/Walk Charity Event on the
Grounds of the Tewksbury Country Club to benefit
Strongwater Farm and the 9/11 Memorial will be held on
Monday, May 25.
The event will benefit the Strongwater Farm - A
Therapeutic Equestrian Center whose focus is to support
Veterans suffering from PTSD and the emotional and
social well-being of people with disabilities. In addition,
your support will help defray maintenance costs of the 9/11
Memorial which has been selected as one of the top memorials in the world.
For more information on registration, sponsorship and
donations, please visit: www.tewksburycc.com and click on
5K Fun Run.
For Sponsorships and Donations, make checks payable
to:* TCC Charitable Foundation, c/o Tewksbury Country
Club, 1880 Main Street, Tewksbury, Ma, 01876.

TREE SERVICE

Northeast Tree Inc.

TREE/LANDSCAPING

TREE REMOVAL
TREE SPRAYING

Healthv
tiny JTrees
Pruning
Removal

1

• Planting
Fertilizing

Landscaping •

Tree & Shrub Pruning Specialist
A.S. Horticulture, Arboriculture
Since 1979 • Fully Insured

781-219-7314
781-219-7375

TREE REMOVAL

Spring Clean-up
Trim and Remove
Dangerous Dead Limbs
• Rake Leaves •
CELL: 617-908-7576 • 781-938-8690

Aerial Bucket and Crane
Also - Stump Grinding

FIREWOOD
' FULLY INSURE!)
FREE ESTIMATES

781-935-1988
781-944-9885'

HOME NEWS HERE.COM
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Need More Coverage For Your Business? College Sports Seasons
TRY THE "NEW" 8-TO\XTSI

Find-It-Quick • Homeowners Guide

coming to an end
By MIKE IPPOLITO
Sports Correspondent

Dl R ECTORY

sports@yourtowncrier.com

23atlp 3>imes Cljrontcle • £§>toneljam 3nbepenbent • ^ilmtngton/Cetokssburp Colon Criens
Now Home Delivered to Over 64,000 Homes in Burlington • Reading
Stoneham • Tewksbury • Wakefield • Wilmington • Winchester • Woburn

SJEHEnHIEE

SILVERIO

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

^^-EiA^.

Residential General Contractors Since 1975

• Folly Licensed & Insured
• Quality
Craftsmanship
• 2 Year Satisfaction
Guarantee

• Additions
• Remodeling
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Windows
• Doors
• Siding
• Finished Basements
• Retractable Screens

fbjf HARVEY

■ » BUILDING PRODUCTS

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards

Wilmington 978-694-4064 Reading 781-944-3219
www.si1verioconstruction.com

ram*

RENT THIS BLOCK

Over 30 years installing
quality fence products.

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

LOCALLY

l^ Established 1910 J

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
(For Bark Orders With A Minimum Load)

REAL BARK
NO WASTE WOOD

RED HEMLOCK
DARK BARK""

$49 TB.
$49 TO.
$43 YB.

PLAYGROUND (certified)

ENHANCED BARK
BLACK BARK
RED BARK

NO
WASTE
WOOD

$49 TO.
$49 TO.

(SUPER LOAM)

LOAM SCREENED 1/4" $35 yd.
STONE 3/4" CRUSHED
$42 yd.

FENCE

BARK MULCH

RUSSELL [WEISS FARMI
FARMS BARK MULCH

LOAM

9*jance

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

BARK MULCH/LOAM

Contractors: Inquire at Farm for Discount
DELIVERIES 7 DAYS A WEEK

781-938-8271
479 Washington St., Woburn

Hemlock
Enhanced Red
Brown
Aged Dark
Premium Rlend

^I A

& DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL ♦ COMMERCIAL

»,

Call for a free estimate 781-932-9537
www.grantlandscapinginc.com

NoW Accepting All Major Credit Cards

LANDSCAPING

irvu^.uvA^iAijjrwn
LANDSCAPING, INC.
and TREE REMOVAL

SPRING SPECIAL

23+ YDS. SCREENED
LOAM-$23.50 YD.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

■mi'MtMjriri

DECKS

ENGINE REPAIR

DECKS

A.D/S SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR

Buddy's
Landscaping
SPRING/FALL CLEANUPS

BI-WEEKLY CUTS

LANDSCAPING & CONSTRUCT ON

PATIOS

Masonry: Walls, Walkways,
Patios, Firepits, Fall
Cleanups,
Weekly Lawn Maintenance,
Irrigation Systems
Hardscape Design and
Implementation,
Lawn Installations,
Sod, Hydroseed
and Much More!

978-203-0036
www.
burns-land.com

& WALKWAYS

Everybody Needs a Buddy

;

Debris Removal ••fifcj&js"^
55 ft. Bucket
i Truck
~ Fully Insured ~
Call Today For Your
FREE Estimate

TOP
1

781-935-3627
jandslandscaping.com

•'I

A new look for your home!

Commercial/Residential
• LAWN MAINTENANCE •
Spring & Fall Clean-ups
Wails • Walkways • Patios
~ MULCHING ~
NEW CLIENTS: FREE CUT!
waldemarpoleto@gmail.com

JW

WOBURN

781-367-3330

PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

&

STAINING

"Quality Workmanship & Dependable Service"

Ayr

■JP

Licensed: CS-060149, HIC 165538, RRP Lead Certified

COMMERCIAL

MASONRY

DiGENZO BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
COMPLETE MASONRY AND
WATERPROOFING
Installation and Repair Service
• Stairs ■ Walkways
• Retaining Walls
■ Foundation Repairs

Frank A. DiCenzo
www.dicenzobros.com
MEDFORD. MA

781-395-4475

Landscape & Irrigation, Inc.

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

781-935-1702
TJbur@Gomcast.net

ELLIOTT

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

LANDSCAPING
WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
SPRING CLEAN-UPS
NEW LAWNS
JEFF ELLIOTT
8 Grant St., Woburn, MA 01801

CALL 781-933-3700
sr-

\ PAINTING / WALLPAPER A
"Established 1975"

BALDASSARI
PAINTING

- Interior - Exterior -

Interior/ Exterior Painting - Wallpapering and Wallpaper Removal
Power Washing • Gutter Cleaning • Window Washing

House washing, Siding and Gutter Repair,
Painting + Carpentry

Fred Baldassari, Jr • www.baldassaripainting.com

Insured

781-241-2741

Free Est

PAINTING

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

COOK'S SIMPLE

Larry Wood: 781 -944-5031

*

WOOD

FULLY INSURED

GUTTER CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES

978-658-7577
781-944-8606
WWW.COOKSSIMPLEPAINTING.COM
\l -\ HIC RFC #166395

FREE ESTIMATES
(PROUD MEMBER OF THE BBB)

Cell: 781-953-6890 • 978-688-0161

IJIII.'.lilHIiWMil.'Irl
Insured

MA. License §12040

RICH DUROIS
Plumbing, Heating & Gasfitting

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
• Interior
' Wallpapering
• Staining

* Exterior
• Power Washing
* Faux Finish

Quality Workmanship
at its BEST
Residential - Commercial
Fully Insured

FTTH

H: 781-935-9035
Woburn, MA 01801
Repairs ■ Installations - Boilers
Water Heaters &
All Your Plumbing Needs

PLUMBING

DELL ANNO
• HEATING • GAS FITTING
^A WE CHARGE BY THE JOB
$P&d NOT THE HOUR!

PLUMBING

Over 24 years of service
Always Prompt & ReliaMi
Residential / Commercial
New Installations • Repairs • Renovations
• Plumbing Fixtures • Hot Water Heaters
For Fast Efficient Service Call...

781-279-2237 »

TREE SERVICE

Marquis Tree Service

AT 70% OFF
RETAIL RATES

781-272-6662
75 Foot Bucket Truck • 150 Foot Crane
Formal Degree in Tree Care... We Can
Remove or Safely Prune Any Size Tree
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE

In Burlington, Reading,
Stoneham, Wakefield,
Wilmington, Tewksbury,
Winchester and Woburn

CALL 781-933-3700

Please recycle
this newspaper!

RENT THIS BLOCK

781-937-3602

Stains, Ceiling + Walls Repaired, Painted

Since 1985

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-564-4016 • 978-664-3825

• Commercial • Residential •
Spring Clean-ups
^&&fa
Weekly Maintenance'
Today
' Bark Mulch
For Free
1
Trimming & Pruning
1
Tree Work
1
Fertiziling Program (chem/organic)
1
Pesticide Applications (chem/organic)
■ Sprinkler Service
1
Excavation

Take care of winter damage

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
& MILDEW REMOVAL

781-910-6222

Quality Property
Maintenance

Arsenault Painting

FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES

— WITH THIS AD -tKeep Your Motor Running
Call Arthur

burns-land.com

PAINTING

NORTHSHORE PAINTING SERVICES LLC

LAWN MOWER TUNE-UPS
Push & Riding Lawnmowers
Free Pick-Up and Deliver

781-9834636

We accept Visa MC,
Discover, Am Ex

LANDSCAPING II LANDSCAPING
tOlETO*!
7 LANOSCAHItG I MO* PtfWKO IXC.

Spring is Here!!! Get Your Lam Uomr fleady/.'f

C0MMERCIA1 & RESIDENTIAL
LANDSCAPING & CONSTRUCTION

• WEEKLY
• IRRIGATION

Call Tom 617-869-4695

WALKWAYS* PATIOS
WALLS-FIRE PITS

Mike's Remodel

FULL SERVICE LAWN

; Tree Removal
i Tree Pruning & Trimming
i Stump Grinding/
Stump Removal

781-933-2599 5,,

*38°°,d

Starting on the track, Bentley University sophomore Erik
Alatalo earned an 18th place finish in the 10,000 meters at the
New England Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association
(NEICAAA) Championships last Friday afternoon at MIT,
finishing in a time of 33:07.26.
In baseball, Salem State sophomore pitcher Tim Woods
most recent appearance for the Vikings came in their regular season finale back on May 3 against Worcester State,
when he threw 1 2/3 scoreless innings while striking out a
batter during Salem's 9-6 loss.
Woods and his Vikings teammates, who earned the No. 4
seed in the NCAA Division 3 Tournament New England
Regional, was set to square off with No. 5 MIT on Wednesday
at Whitehouse Field in Harwich, Mass as the Town Crier
was going to press.
UMass Amherst junior shortstop Vinny Scitb went 3-for-4
with a double and a runs scored for the Minutemen last
Saturday during a 4-3 loss to the University of Rhode Island.
Scifo and the Minutemen will wrap up their regular season
this weekend with three games at George Mason University
in Fairfax, Virginia.
In lacrosse, Regis College senior Peter Leighton was named
to the New England Collegiate Conference All-Conierence
team last season.
Leighton, an attack for the Pride, finished the season with
23 goals and 30 assists for 53 points. His 30 assists led the
NECC this season, while his 53
points were third most in the
COLLEGE PG SP12C

170 Franklin Street
Stoneham, MA
781-438-0689

Walkways, Patios, and Walls
Landscape Lighting
Lawn Installation and Plantings
Bobcat Work
^Mjjeftml^
Landscape
Drainage
•'3VI»T
Planning and Design

781-933-0873
Residential & Commercial

.

532°%,

95SET^

Lawn Maintenance • Clean-ups
, Irrigation • Sod/Hydroseeding
- Walkways • Patios • Fire Pits
* ,
Retaining Walls

LANDSCAPING
• FIREWOOD
• TREE REMOVAL
• STUMP GRINDING
•PRUNING • PLANTING
•' FREE EST., FULLY INSURED
.MASS. CERTIFIED ARBORIST

*30°V
«23%

Discounts available on any of
the above in large quantities

- CHRIS PRINCE

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

TREE &

*42M,d

Quality Products Promptlly Delivered

£lr*ERYDftf

hmwiMMM
ALLEN

48°°yd
$40°°yd

WILMINGTON

www. weissfarm.com

DHKKHl

ffiSlfiENTAL

$

Screened
Unscreened
50/50
Loam/Compost
Washed Sand

781-710-6657

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

PRESSURE WASHING

*48%

RICH LOAM

CALL 781-933-3700

■

Most of our local college athletes have wrapped up their
Spring seasons and have headed home for the summer, but
some there are still some out there representing Wilmington
and Tewksbury very well.

Discount Winter Rates

781-935-5252*781-942-9442

STUMP GRINDING
6/22
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • References Available Upon Request
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Leanne Tucker helps Villanova win second straight Big East Championship Title
FROM PAGESP11C

league

TEWKSBURY
Tewksbury athletes were
led on the track by Villanova
senior Leanne Tucker, as she
and her Villanova teammates wrapped up their second straight Big East
Outdoor championship last
Saturday
afternoon
at
Villanova Stadium.
Tucker ran the anchor leg
in the 4x800 meters event
and joined teammates Erin
Jaskot, Nicole Armstrong
and Kelsey Margey in earning a fourth place finish in a
time of 8:55.56.
Tucker and the Wildcats
had previously won the Big
East Indoor championship
back in February. This
marks the ninth time that
the Wildcats have won both
the indoor and outdoor titles
in the same year.
Franklin Pierce sophomore
Cory Cataldo placed 16th out
of 25 runners in the 110
meter hurdles with a time of
15.41 seconds at the New
England
Intercollegiate
Amateur
Athletic
Association
(NEICAAA)
Championships last Friday
afternoon at MIT. Cataldo
also placed 23rd out of 32
competitors in the 400 meter
hurdles with a time of 56.22.
UMass Amherst sophomore Cory Thomas took a
20th place finish in a field of
31 runners in the 1,500 meter
run at the NEICAAA
Championships, finishing in
a time of 3:54.17.
UMass
Lowell
senior
Richard Kirby earned an
11th place finish in a field of
32 competitors in the 400
meter hurdles at the
NEICAAA Championships,
finishing in a time if 54.67
seconds.
UMass Lowell freshman
Jess Amedee earned a 28th
place finish in the 100 meter
hurdles at the NEICAAA
Championships, finishing in
a time of 15.56 seconds.
Merrimack College junior
Anthony Arcari earned a
seventh place finish in the
200 meters with a time of
22.55 seconds at the Coach P
Invitational,
hosted by
Moravian
College
in
Pennsylvania last Saturday.
The time was a personal
best for Arcari.
In softball action, Salem
State sophomore first baseman Katelyn Doherty closed
out her season by going 2for-3 for the Vikings in a 6-0
loss to MCLA in the MASCAC Championship game on
May 3.
For the season, Doherty
finished with .280 batting
average and ten RBI's and
two doubles, while stealing
three bases.
Finally
in
baseball,
Southern New Hampshire
University sophomore catcher Cam Oliveira and his
PenMen teammates have
earned the No. 3 seed in the
CAA Division II Baseball
Championship
East
Regional being hosted by
Franklin Pierce University.
The PenMen will open
tournament
play
on
Thursday when they face
fourth-seeded Wilmington
(Del.) University at 7:00 pm.
Curry College freshman
outfielder John Cave and his
Colonels teammates recently
captured
the
Commonwealth
Coast
Conference (CCC) Baseball
Championship
The
Colonels
(23-13)
claimed their first CCC
Tournament title since 2007,
and earned the league's
automatic bid to the NCAA
Division 3 Tournament,
which begins with regional
round-robin
play
this
Wednesday.

ROAD RACES
Longtime
Town
Crier
friend Trish Bourne kept up
her excellence in road races
as she was the top overall
finisher in the Melrose 5K
Run for Women event held
on Sunday. The Tewksbury
native finished with a time
of 21:22. She was followed by
fellow Tewksbury residents
including: Amy Branson
(40th,
27:09),
Ginny
Vangorder (261st, 35:31), Ava
Piccolo (315th, 36:53), Marli
Piccolo (317th, 36:57), Dakota
Malizia (388th, 38:52), Joelle
Laidlaw
(447th,
41:00),
Marcia Vitale (456th, 41:19),
Jennifer Malizia (459th,
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

41:22), Leslie Frost (503rd,
42:47), Grace Willey (587th,
45:55), Corrine Foley (662nd,
48:58) and Jeannine Foley
(663rd, 48:59).
Wilmington
residents
include: Hannah Holman
(13th, 25:20), Amy Fisher
(41st, 26:56), Joanne Fisher
(205th, 33:25), Catherine
Kane (225th, 33:42), Shannon
Minghella (386th, 38:08),
AnnMarie Potcner (485th,
42:21) and Leah Potcner

(486th, 42:21).
At the CCA River Run in
Lowell, Tewksbury residents
who completed the race
include Kara Forgues, who
was 36th at 26:01 and Ryan
Healey, who was 76th at
32:11.
At the Merrimack River
Trail Race in Andover, locals
included Steffan Zwirch of
Tewksbury, who was 99th at
1:32.08 and Wilmington residents Kevin Yetman (102nd,

1:32.42)
and
Donna
Drinkwater (168th, 21:18.34).
Also at the Mystic Runners
Lake Q 5K in Wakefield,
Wilmington residents Ken
McCowan (25:57), Marian
Sales (27:55) and Kevin
Stokes (32:04) all completed
the journey.
At the Beach to Beach 5K
in
Marblehead,
the
Wardenburg Family all took
part including Kate finishing
130th at 50:40, followed by

Laura (136th, 53:36), Kendall
(137th, 53:57), Scott (142nd,
53:43) and Kaylee (143rd,
53:46).
Also in Marblehead was
the Triathlon By the Sea and
two locals took part including Tewksbury's Debbie
Evangelista, who was 78th
overall. She finished the
swim portion at 5:19, the
bike at 41:06 and the run at
33:30 for a total time of
1:20.04.

Also was Paul Molvar of
Wilmington, who was 113th
overall finishing the swim at
5:49, the bike at 41:26 and the
run at 38:43 for a total time
of 1:25.57.
This will conclude the college round-up column untU
September, however, the
Town Crier will still report on
locals competing in road
races throughout the sunimer.

30 GRANDPARENTS

that want to hear their grandchildren.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND YOU WISH TO BE
INCLUDED CALL TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!
PEOPLE WILL BE SELECTED BY MAY 22nd, 2015

HEALTH NOTIFICATION

Are You Hard of Hearing?
A major name brand hearing aid provider wishes to field test a remarkable new digital hearing
instrument in the area. This offer is free of charge and you are under no obligation.
These revolutionary 100% digital instruments use the latest technology to comfortably and
almost invisibly help you hear more clearly. This technology solves the "stopped up ears," and
"head in a barrel" sensation some people experience.
If you wish to participate, you will be required to have your hearing tested in our office FREE OF
CHARGE to determine candidacy and review your results with the hearing instruments with our
hearing care specialist.
At the end of this evaluation, you may keep your instrument, if you so desire, at a tremendous
saving for participating in this field test. Special testing will be done to determine the increased
benefits of this technology.
Benefits of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise environment, accuracy
of hearing test, and proper fit. This is a wonderful opportunity to determine if hearing help is
available for your hearing loss and get hearing help at a very affordable price.

WE WILL CUSTOM
PROGRAM A PAIR WHILE
YOU ARE HERE, SO YOU CAN
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE!

Dont miss out on this
amazing offer!

Complete Electronic Hearing Test

HUGE SPECIAL

This Audiometric evaluation will precisely show
what you've been missing.

Video Otoscope Ear Inspection
\

FULLY DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMABLE!
BARELY VISIBLE AID

ONLY
Audiotone Pro

This show-all picture of your ear canal is
displayed on a color TV monitor.

• FREE Complete Electronic Hearing Test This Audiometric
evaluation will precisely show what you've been missing.
• FREE Video Otoscope Ear Inspection This show-all picture of
your ear canal is displayed on a color TV monitor, so you'll see
exactly what we see.
• FREE Package of Hearing Aid Batteries If you now wear a
hearing aid, you will receive one free package of hearing aid
batteries. If we test your hearing you will receive another free
package.
• FREE Complete Electronic Hearing Test All in-office hearing aid
repairs shall be free... and factory repairs, regardless of make or
model, shall be 50% off.

Offer Expires 5/22/15

NEW GENIUS™ TECHNOLOGY
Enjoy more natural sound quality, wherever life takes you:
• Directional Focus helps you hear front and center, blocking unwanted noise
around you
• Wireless Windscreen takes away the wind noise, allowing other sounds to be
heard more clearly
• VoiceTarget 360 zeroes in on the people and conversations you want to hear
• HDzSound processes sound the same way your brain does naturally,
because two ears are better than one!

Don't just hear it. Stream it.
The GENIUSIink wirelessly connects your GENIUS'"
hearing aids with your smartphone, tablet, MP3 player
or other Bluetooth® - enabled device. One touch sends
phone calls, music, TV and more directly to your ears
for superb clarity.

MIRACLE-EAR HEARING AID CENTERS

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-387-3068 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT!

BURLINGTON
54 Middlesex
Turnpike

"^Miracle Ear

TEWKSBURY
Wamesit Place
345 Main St., Ste. 2

R Frasier MA*202

"Hearing tests always free. Not a medical exam. Audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only.

CODE: DD524EH
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PEPPERED ROAST
BEEF SALAD
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Walk the (Battk

til-*
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\ >\Y8b Memorial Day only a
few weeks away, now is a good
time to reflect on the many
men and women who sacrificed their lives defending the
country (or, if you go back far
enough, who helped to create
the country).
. Massachusetts was home
to many battles during the
American Revolutionary War.
One in particular, the Battle of
Lexington and Concord,
kicked off the fighting that
would. lead the colonists to
their independence. Colonial
militiamen marched from
Boston to Concord after Paul
Revere and others sounded
the alarm that the British
were coming.
I In order to get to their final
destination,
the
militia
marched right through the
City of Woburn. The road they
took, Battle Road (between
Cambridge Road and Briscoe

Street), still exists today. For
those interested in learning
more about the history, the
Woburn
Historical
Commission, with the help of
the Freedom's Way Heritage
Association, is hosting a
Hidden Treasures weekend.
Anyone interested can
meet at Tarky Field (256
Russell St. off four corners)
on Saturday, May 16 at 12 p.m.
From there, visitors will be
taken on a guided tour of the
road and meet re-enactors
along the way who will help
teach them about the importance of the road and the people who walked it.
Darlene Wigton, secretary
for
the
Historical
Commission, called Battle
Road "a physical road to revolution and a symbolic one things would change forever."
That road helped lead what
was just 13 colonies into a unified country.
A similar program existed

161 Main St, Rte. 28
North Heading

1-8*S4TdNg-53

I-978-664-1471
Fax 1-978-664-1472
Toll Free
l-866-Stone-59

The Finest Granite Countertops

Call Now and Save Up to
25% Off + FREE SINK!

This Saturday
in Woburn
REVELERS
GET
A
TASTE OF COLONIAL
TIMES along the Battle
Road (at right) during a
reenactment
of
Revolutionary times. This
weekend the Woburn
Historical Commission will
host a history filled
"Hidden Treasures" event.
for several years from 20062012. The commission brought
it back thanks to an invitation
by Freedom's Way. Cities and
towns were asked to find hidden treasures and develop a
program around that.
While the road remains in
pristine condition and is considered a scenic byway,
according to Wigton, there is
some development in the area.
To the south of the road is private land. In 2001, developers
proposed a subdivision.
Fortunately, the developers'
attorney John McElhiney, also
a staunch supporter of the
Historical
Commission,

INSTANT CASH.

worked out a plan to guarantee the city a 35-foot easement.
It's not as much as they'd
like, Wigton admitted, but
there are some trees in the
area to provide a shield from
abutting properties.
The walk is only about onequarter mile. Visitors will
learn about historical Woburn
figures such as Asahel Porter
and Josiah Richardson, who
set out on horseback to sell
produce (possibly eggs) in
Boston and met the British
militia along the way. Porter

i^TIONALTILE

Come
See Our
Daily
Yardsale!

• Ceramic & Porcelain Tile
• Mexican Tiles
• Marble, Slate, Granite &
Limestone Tiles
• Glass & Metallic Tiles
• Outstanding Worldwide
Selection
• Prices That Will Please You
• Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff

330 Main St, Rte 28, North Reading
(978)664-3165
Fax: (978) 664-8653
www.nationaltiie.com

Battle Road to S-4

There is no need to look
any further. We have it alll

For your Jewelry.....
in any condition
Stop by

INC

°^Uf0ra

confidential
app
ointment.

any quote guaranteed!

•Gold & Silxer
•Buying Diamonds
•Costume Jewelry
•Watches, Coins & morel

Receive $10 for GAS
when we purchase
$200 or more.
Mention or bring this ad

t fYtty fot* f/te, t/t'6e.

Specials

See us LAST for HIGHEST PRICES!

/J&K
www.spencergranite.com
— Hours Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-3 —

EST. 1949

JEWELERS

HRS: MON-FRI 10-6
SATURDAY 10-5
• Gift Cards Available
• All major credit cards

200 Main St, Stoneham* Rt 28 (Across From ftrger Kirs) 781-438-1250

Mondays:
Prime Rib for $13.95 starting at 4:00 p.m.!
Tuesdavs:
Shrimp Roll lor S9.95
Wednesdays:
SI Raw Oysters Night!
Thursdays:
Our famous lobster rolls are just $9.95 all day!
Fridays:

Reflections
Memory Care

Please Recycle
This Newspaper

w

RESIDENCE

Fish Taco Fridays for S9.95
Saturdays and Sundays
Join us for the freshest seafood and our chefs creations
Wednesday May 13th
North Shore Acappella from 6pm - 9pm
6 Rowe Square, Gloucester, MA I 978-282-9799
Sun-Wed 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m., Thurs-Sat 11:30 a.m.-lO p.m
Bar open until midnight

www.cruiseportgloucester.coni

*

Good Times. Good Friends. Great Card
75 Pearl Street | Reading, MA 01867

NOW OPEN! Limited Availability
In the Reflections neighborhood of our
assisted living community, we continually
strive to engage residents in meaningful,
therapeutic activities, focusing on their
strengths and capabilities. Residents
- successfully enjoy participating in art, music,
pet therapy, gardening and individual life skills.

I

• Large outdoor area
• Nurse-Administered medication service
• All-inclusive services

01 mote information < onta< 1 Doug Warren at 7K1-944-9200
or by email: dwarren a residencepearl.com

Please visit our new websHe: AdamsKitchenS.COm
When you re ready

Because it's so personal we proudly provide: experience, innovations and solutions to meet your needs.
Visit our conveniently located showroom to see our collection of quality cabinetry
and countertops or call for your complimentary in home or showroom consult.

125 Main Street

Stoneham

781-438-5065
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"Hot Pursuit"

THE ONLY REASON TO SEE "HOT PURSUIT" is for its two likeable stars, Sofia
Vergara (left) and Reese Witherspoon (right.). Their charm bring a few smiles to the otherwise dull film. It's a forgettable action-comedy with a lazy script and jokes that fall flat.
"HOT PURSUIT"
**

As forgettable actioncomedies go, "Hot Pursuit"
is one of the more easily forgettable films in recent
memory. The script is lazy,
a series of cliches. The
action is tedious. The jokes
fall flat.
The only reason to see it
is for its two likable stars,
Reese Witherspoon and
Sofia
Vergara,
whose
charms bring a few smiles
to the otherwise dull film.
Knowing the limits of the
screenplay, you wonder why
these two talented performers signed on in the first
place (Witherspoon is also a
producer).
Vergara transports her
Gloria
persona
from
"Modern Family" onto the
big screen as Daniella Riva.
Daniella is married to
Filipe (Vincent Laresca), a
top lieutenant in a drug cartel. Filipe is preparing to
testify against his boss,
Cortez (Joaquin Cosio), in a
federal trial.
But bullets fly before
Filipe can make it to court,
and soon Daniella is on the
run with the cop assigned to
protect her.

That
would
be
Witherspoon's Cooper, a bythe-book police officer.
Cooper becomes an unwitting pawn in a scheme by
some corrupt cops, and soon
both women are scrambling
across Texas as hunted fugitives, stealing, lying, and
getting into car chases.
Cooper and Daniella are
hardly Thelma and Louise.
They also aren't Lucy and
Ethel. They are more of a
half-baked
version
of
Sandra Bullock and Melissa
McCarthy in "The Heat."
None of the characters
ring true. It would have
helped. It wouldn't have
saved the film, but an ounce
of believability would have
gone a long way in selling
the film to an audience. The
film even manages to make
Jim Gaffigan unfunny. The
comedian appears briefly as
a man duped by the two
women.
Witherspoon and Vergara
do what they can, but their
characters never develop
much in the way of chemistry.
"Hot Pursuit" also suffers
from missing-scenes: there
are obvious gaps, and some
key plot points go unex-

Now ACCEPTING NEW LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE CUSTOMERS
• Landscape Supplies •

HEMLOCK MULCH (Red)
BLACK FOREST (Black)
LOAM/COMPOST (50/50)

$48 per yd
$48 per yd
$42 per yd

FREE Delivery to North Reading, Reading, Stoneham,
Andover, Lynnfleld & Wilmington (3 yd. min.)
$50 delivery charge for 2 yds or less

31 Main St., No. Reading . 978-664-9922
www.petrillocorp.com

plained.
But most audience members will be thankful these
missing scenes helped cut
down the running time, and
the minutes lost watching
this film.
"THE AVENGERS:
AGE OF ULTRON"
***

The Avengers: Age of
Ultron is a fun, escapist
superhero film. There are
some elements that are
overdone, like the largerthan-life action sequences,
but when the story focuses
on
the
relationships
between the characters, it
shines and really shows the
type of clever interplay that
writer/director
Joss
Whedon is known for.
A hint of this is introduced during an early
action sequence, which

shows the Avengers united
as a unit once again. When
Iron Man (Robert Downey
Jr.) uses an expletive,
Captain America (Chris
Evans) responds calmly
with one simple word:
"Language." Despite the
fact that Cap is living in our
modern world, his allegiance to the innocence of
the past still shines through.
The Avengers tease him
about his old-fashioned
morals throughout the story
but that teasing only shows
how fond this team are of
him and one another.
During the same early
scene, two of the story's
main villains are introduced. When one of the
characters fighting the
Avengers gives the order to
"Send out the twins," we
know that this duo is trouble. In the wake of everything he and the Avengers
have seen and encounteredt,
Stark attempts to create an
artificially intelligent "suit
of armor around the world."
His goal is to keep humanity
safe from threats we can't
even imagine yet.
For what it's worth,
Ultron is a more powerful
villain than Loki was in the
original and I was expecting
that he would be a more
compelling one onscreen.
The Avengers: Age of
Ultron offers a look at the
team as they work together
and compete against one
another (a competition
amongst them to lift Thor's
hammer offers a few chuckles during one of the film's
more
dialogue-driven
moments. It's hard not to be
disappointed that the original was better, but it's also
hard not to have fun watching the characters play off
against one another.

May 15 and 16

Nazareth Academy presents
"Songs for a New World"
The Tony Award winning Jason Robert Brown's musical
cabaret "Songs For A New World" is being performed May 15th
and 16th at 7:30 pm in the Great Hall of Nazareth Academy on
27 Cordis Street in Wakefield. Director Lora Tamagini and choreographer Diane Onorio (both of Wakefield) along with accompanist J.J. Thomchick of Boston are presenting the event.
Tickets are $10.00.
The cast is comprised of students from Nazareth Academy,
Maiden Catholic, the Richard Rogers School of New York City
and The LaGuardia High School of Music and Art in New York
City.
Songs for a New World takes you musically through the
moments in life when everything seems perfect. Then suddenly
disaster strikes in the form of a failing marriage, prejudice, an
unexpected pregnancy, war, separation, and even suicide. But
the story is more about how we survive these moments, how we
regroup and figure out how to move forward through our most
difficult times.
Come and experience the power of the human spirit through
the moving and energetic performances of: Lia Messina of
Wakefield, Bridget Meuse of Lynnfield, Lindsey Jasper of
Peabody, Brianna Johnston of Stoneham, Megan Pobiedzinski
of Beverly, Jackie Chianca of Georgetown, Chloe Landolphi of
North Andover, Marie Lanzilotta of Reading, Melody Costa of
Salem, Brianna Costa of Salem, Sophia Ferello of Billerica,
Micaela Trzcinski of Medford, Jillian Veader of North Reading,
Stephen Cardarelli of Wilmington and Richard and Michael
Sanchez formerly of Wakefield now of New York City.

The Assisted Living at *
Life Care Center
*jk
of Stoneham
Kl
Announces:
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A Four Session FREE Lecture Series on dementia,
memory, and lifestyle issues facing seniors.

Middlesex East
Publications
Advertise in
hometown
newspapers
Have
local people
as customers
HomeNewsHere.com
798-944-2200

Presented by: David Currier

To submit a Calendar article please E-mail it to
Middlesexeast@comcast.net. Allow seven days for article to
appear.
BOYS & GIRLS CLUB CARNIVAL THURSDAY TO SUNDAY
The Boys and Girls Club of Woburn's annual Carnival will be.
held this Thursday, May 14 through Sunday, May 17 at the
Showcase Cinema parking lot, 25 Middlesex Canal Park Drive
in Woburn (just off Route 128, exit 25.)
The hours are: Thursday and Friday night from 6 -10 p.m.,
Saturday, from noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 9 p.m.
There will be food, games, a daily petting zoo and fun galore
for the entire family.
GERANIUMS AND MORE PLANT SALE SATURDAY
The Reading Garden Club is holding its annual Geraniums
and More Plant Sale this Saturday, May 16, on the Town;
Common from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
There will be activities and information for all ages as attendees browse and buy geraniums, annuals, vegetables, and
perennials.
New this year - Enjoy the Reading Cultural Connection. > This year the Garden Club is partnering with the Reading,
Cultural Connection to showcase their talents as well. Look for
presentations by the Colonial Chorus Players, Reading Art
Association, Reading Concert Band and other groups for all to
enjoy.
Also new, learn about Monarch butterflies and milkweed
The Reading Garden Club is focusing on educating the public on the plight of the Monarch butterfly and its relationship
with the milkweed pod.
The Reading Historical Society, Reading Library, and
Creative Arts will also provide information and provide activities about the Monarch butterfly and milkweed to inform the
public.
"CRAFTERS ON THE COMMON" MAY 16 IN LYNNFIELD
Centre Congregational Church, 5 Summer Street in Lynnfield
is hosting "Crafters on the Common" on Saturday, May 16 from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
In addition to the craft fair on the town common, the church,
is holding a flea market on the church lawn.
The Friends of the Library will hold its Used Book Sale on,
the common, and the Lynnfield Art Guild is holding its spring
Art Show in the Meeting House.
Geraniumfest and Field Day will take placed around the corner at the Lynnfield Middle School.
Crafters interested in renting space contact the churchat
781-334-3050.
LYMPHOMA WALK THIS SATURDAY, MAY 16
The Lymphoma Research Foundation is holding a walk.to'
fund innovative lymphoma research on Saturday, May 16 at
Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield.
The event will feature live music, activities for all ages, free'
refreshments such as water, Starbucks coffee, bagels, fruit, and
other items.
Event check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. and the Walk kicks off at'
9:30 a.m.
This is a non-competitive 5K walk where survivors, families,:
friends, and corporate teams walk in honor and in memory of
those whose lives have been touched by lymphoma.
To register to participate in or volunteer at this walk:
lrf.donordrive.com/Event/Massachusetts. There is no registration fee and all ages are welcome.
LOBSTER LUNCHEON AND PLANT SALE MAY 23
On Saturday, May 23 the Stoneham Garden Club will hold its
annual Plant Sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Lobster Roll
Luncheon from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Plant Sale location is Stoneham Common, Central Street
and the Luncheon will be held in the First Congregational
Church Hall, next to the Common, starting at 11 a.m.
The luncheon will consist of either lobster salad or chicken
salad rolls, beverages, and homemade desserts. A menu for
children will also be available.
There will be a large variety of commercially grown plants
from a local garden center, including geraniums, hanging pots,
annuals, herbs, vegetables and perennials from members' gardens. Themed gift baskets created by members will also be
available. Proceeds benefit club projects.
GETTING PUBLISHED TIPS AT LIBRARY MAY 28
Anyone interested in publishing should attend the "Inside
Tips on Getting Published" event at the Woburn Public Library,
45 Pleasant Street (just off Woburn Common) on Thursday, May
28 at 7 p.m.
Nevertheless Writers will be featured. It is a cross-genre collaborative of North Shore authors who will share their diverse
writing and publishing experiences through panel discussions.
Their backgrounds include mainstream fiction, mystery, writing, picture books, middle-grade novels, and humor.
To arrange for handicapped access, please call the library at
781-933-0148.
PEREGRINE CONSORT PERFORMANCE MAY 31st
The Peregrine Consort, a professional musical ensemble
dedicated to performing the J.S. Bach cantatas and other musical works in the Boston area, will present its inaugural concert,
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Middlesex
East
Reach local
people
in nearby
towns

Director of Dementia Education

•Driving and Dementia
Is it time to take the keys? -May 27th at 6PM

•The 10 Warnings Signs
of Alzheimer's Disease
Early Detection Matters -June 17th at 6PM

•Healthy Lifestyle Choices
To improve memory issues for seniors -July 15th at 6PM

Delivered to 28,300
local homes

•Walking in Their Shoes
A virtual dementia experience -August 12th at 6PM
ALL ARE WELCOME
Assisted Living Tours are available before & after each presentation

Trim and Remove
Dangerous Dead Limbs
• Rake Leaves •

(781 )662-2545 lifecarecenterofstoneham.com
25 Woodland Road, Stoneham

CELL: 617-908-7576
781-938-8690
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10 paid local papers.
HomeNewsHere.
com
798-944-2200
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Thursday, May 28 in Stoneham

Network and see a play
at Multi-Chamber event
There is nothing sweeter than putting yourself in front of
your ideal clients who truly want what you have to offer. The
ultimate objective of any powerful talk is to motivate your audience to action. Your talk should excite your audience members
to' make a contribution to your worthy cause, purchase your
product or be inspired to become your client.
To that end, on Thursday, May 28th the Stoneham Theatre,
395 Main Street in Stoneham, is hosting a Multi-Chamber event
beginning with an optional presentation "Present to Prosper"
by D'ebra Crosby from 5:30 - 6 p.m. Then from 6:00 - 7:30 there
will be a Multi-Chamber Networking and Business Card
Exchange. There will be a cash bar, and ppetizers will be provided by Stoneham Theatre
' At 7:30 a special Multi-Chamber showing of "How to Succeed
in Business Without Really Trying" will be performed. Some
would call it the ultimate business workshop topic!
^Stoneham Theatre has a special offer of $35 per ticket (regular price: $55) for Chamber members. Tickets can be purchased in advance by calling Stoneham Theatre's Box Office at
781-279-2200. They can also be purchased at the door (subject to
availability). Use/mention the pricing code CHA.
;
Fbi1 more show information, visit www.stonetheatre.org.

Calendar
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"A yegper for Peace," on Sunday, May 31st at Lutheran Church
of" tjie Redeemer, 60 Forest Park Road in Woburn.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the evening will consist of a prelude
concert, followed by a Vespers church service at 8 p.m. There is
no charge to attend.
The concert program will include works with various instrumental and vocal combinations, including Bach's Fantasia
super: Komm, Heiliger Geist and excerpts from a Suite for Solo
Cello,,as well as chamber music by Johann Jakob Walther,
Heinr;ch Biber, and Daniel Pinkham.
For. more information, www.peregrineconsort.org or call 781933:4600.
REDEEMER MARGARITA ITALIAN FESTA May 31
A^free Italian Festa fundraiser for the Redeemer Margarita
Mixed Lodge will be held at Waltham Commons on Main Street
(next 'to the Town Hall,) on Saturday, May 30, from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m.Rain date Sunday, May 31. Entertainment, children's rides,
games/activities, food and craft vendors and raffles.
"YOU WANT ME TO MEET WHO?" DATING TALK
VNA of Middlesex-East is offering a free, unique workshop
titled "You Want Me to Meet Who?": Conversations about dating
after the loss of a spouse or partner.
1 The one session workshop will be offered on two dates,
Wednesday May 27 from 6 - 8 p.m. and Wednesday, June 3 from
6 - 8 p.m.
L Sp4ce is limited; pre-registration is required. For more information and to register call Suzie Yoffe at 339-219-0050 or email
aj£yQffe@vnaofme.org.
NOT YOUR AVERAGE RUMMAGE SALE JUNE 7
The Winchester Unitarian Church will hold its' first' ever
Town Day Rummage Sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday,

Please check your local
"Daily Times Chronicle" for
daily updates.
DOWN TO BUSINESS
(WINCHESTER)
"After many years of
talk, study, meetings, consultations, drafting and
redrafting, the Planning
Board has finally succeeded
in producing revised zoning
for the center business district (CBD) and getting it
approved by Town Meeting,"
notes the Winchester edition
of the
"Daily
Times
Chronicle."
"'Well, we're finally here,'
Chairman Betsy Cregger
told Town Meeting before
reviewing the process of
'trying to find out the mind
of the public' and translating that into a document.
"During the study years,
she said they learned that
the town center is important
to residents and has potential for redevelopment but
the zoning was so badly out
of date it inhibited investing
in development.
"Goals for rezoning, she
said, were to add residential
units, revitalize retail busi-

ness and restaurants, maintain the look and feel of the
historic downtown, and
streamline the rules and
regulations.
"Town Planner Brian
Szekely explained how the
new section for the Zoning
Bylaw would reach those
goals. Key features he mentioned include allowing
mixed use by right, defining
four subzones to allow tailoring of development to
those
areas,
enabling
planned unit development in
the three areas of the downtown with the largest potential, protecting historic
resources with advisory
review of building design,
and streamlining the review
process, principally by making the Planning Board the
special permit granting
authority (for the CBD
only).
"Selectman
Lance
Grenzeback said his board
unanimously recommended
favorable action...
"There was a little discussion about reducing
parking requirements and
the potential for more parking problems with addition-

al residents. Szekely said
Winchester will need a
parking garage some time
in the next 10 to 15 years but
cannot get state funding
with the current conditions.
He said the parking requirement in the bylaw sets a
minimum, but a developer
could provide more...."
BUSINESS UNUSUAL
(TEWKSBURY)
"The Board of Selectmen
have expressed a desire that
a vacancy in the School
Committee be filled for 'the
benefit of the community,'"
notes the Tewksbury "Town
Crier."
"The position is scheduled to be posted on
Wednesday, April 29th until
noon of May 15, 2015 at
which point to post will be
closed.
"The certified vacancy
came about with the resignation of Committee member, Lisa Puccia due to a
data breach resulting from
the release of a document
containing personal information for special needs
children in the district...
"The post will be available on line and a paper
copy of the application will
be available to the School
Committee as well, to be
returned to the Town Hall
Human
Resources
Administrator, should the
School Committee exercise
its right to a joint meeting
with the Board.
"The next step will be
discussion of the matter on
May 19th at the next business meeting...."

June 6 at 478 Main Street in Winchester. Rain date is June 7.
Among items for sale will be antiques, china, collectibles,
electronics, high tech items, books, sporting goods, furniture,
Holiday fare, and more.
There will also be a Woman's Boutique with brand name
clothing, hats and purses and a Silent Auction for really exceptional items.
For more information on donating items or the sale event
call 781-729-0949.
TOURNAMENT MAY 29 TO FUND FIREWORKS
The Friends of Reading Recreation (FORR) is holding its
annual Poker Tournament Fundraiser on Friday, May 29 at the
Masonic Temple, Haven Stret in Reading.
Money raised will cover the cost of the fireworks at the annual Reading Family and Friends Day (Town Day) on Saturday,
June 13. The fireworks are completely made possible by donations from residents and businesses.
Complimentary pizza and beverages will be provided at the
tournament as well as prices ($250, $150, and $100 gift cards)
and a 50/50 "raffle:
Hall opens at 7 p.m. with an 8 p.m. sharp start time. Sign up
at wwwFORR01867.org.

SNOW BUSINESS
(BURLINGTON)
"With the snow day
learning pilot implemented
..., the next stop in the
process is to gauge feedback
from parents, teachers, and
students so it can be deter-

mined whether or not it is
used again in the future,"'
notes the Burlington edition;
of the
"Daily
Times
Chronicle."
"The school district
effectively implemented a
learning pilot that provides
opportunities for students to
get instructional work done
in place of snow days from
April to June so make-up
days can be minimized by
two days for this year.
"Burlington and Wayland
are the only districts in the
state that have been granted
the chance to partake in the
pilot program that has the
potential to off-set snow
days for the foreseeable
future.
"The snow day pilot for
Burlington students was
scaled back from four days
to two, per request of the
School Committee. This
means that two snow days
would be negated. Since the
pilot has officially been
implemented at all grade
levels in Burlington, the last
day of school in Burlington
is Tuesday, June 23, as
opposed to Thursday, June
25, which is what it normally would have been under a
regular calendar without
the pilot. The last day for
teachers will be Wednesday,
June 24.
"The two-day pilot project
includes
learning'
options centered on assignments, instruction, field trip
experiences, and links . to:
websites and videos so
ample resources are avail-,
able for students and teachers to utilize...."
"About the Towns" covers
recent events in the 10-town:
Middlesex
East
area.;
Because Middlesex East;
deadlines are early, please;
check the front sections of,
this paper or look on line for,
up-to-date
information,
about your city or town. We
also welcome original material - please send it to
Phyllis Nissen, "About the
Towns," Middlesex East
Supplement, 531 Main St,
Reading, MA01867 or to
schooltowns@comcast.net.

Complete Kitchens
Marble & Granite
Countertops
Cabinets,Flooring

MOTHER'S
DAY
MAKEOVER

i (

After

Complete Bathrooms

Toilets/Vanities
Showers/Tubs
Flooring

NOW
50% OFF

We do it ALL
We do it RIGHT

Living & Family
Room Carpet
All Major Brands

6-Week Body
Transformation Package
|; Only $219 (normally 05$)

Everyday
"VALUE" based
pricing

Bedrooms
Carpet & Hardwood Flooring
Laminates

At participating locations. New clients only. Expires 5/3///5.

CALL NOW
Before

Window
Treatments

Graber Window
Blinds
FREE Upgrade
to Bottom Up Top Down Blinds

HunterDouqlas
window fashions

BUY

3 GET 1 FREE

Hardwood Flooring
GET IN

SHAPE
FOR WOMEN

Maple

Sandra Gelfusa, Ciiertt
Age 41, Stay at Home Mom & Photographs
Lost 37 lbs and 10% body fat

Small Group Person*

150 Main St.
READING
:•: 781-944-9977
564 Main St.
WINCHESTER
781-729-8100

264 Cambridge St.
BURLINGTON
781-221-2189
1555 Main St.
TEWKSBURY
978-851-3000

Brazilian
Cherry
Laminate
Visit our Showroom or we will come to you
Call 1-800-NEW LOOK.
WE
ARE

HERE

HORIZON

INTERIORS

Hrs:
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 10-2

WOBURN MALL
TJMax
Market Basket
Industrial Pkwy

Mishawum Rd

Woburn

781-281-1793
www.horizoninteriorsllc.com

150-J New Boston St., Woburn
Exit 36 Off Rte. 128. Left at Woburn Mall
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•MIDDLESEX EAST
SPORTS
WEEKLY
TRIVIA: Who has the most
game winning goals in the
NHL playoffs?
Answer appears elsewhere in this column.
•Senior
Hurdler
Cameron
Mitchell
(Wakefield, Mass.) scored
points in four different
events to highlight the final
day of competition, at the
America East Outdoor
Track
and
Field
Championships in Albany,
N.Y.
"Cam Mitchell had an
outstanding weekend," said
Head Coach Gary Gardner.
"The 4 x 100, 4 x 400, 400
meter hurdles and the 110
meter hurdles; that's a lot
of running for a weekend
and he was outstanding
right to the end."
Mitchell individually and
the relay teams that he was
part of scored in all four
events as the UMass Lowell
men's track and field team
finished sixth with 84-points,
just a half point behind fifth
place Vermont.
The
University of Albany won
the team championship for
the eleventh consecutive
season with 192.5-points.
; "I thought we competed
about as hard as we could
compete," said Gardner. "A
half a point out of fifth

place, that's about as good
as we could have asked for."
It is that competitiveness
that Gardner spoke of in the
week prior to the conference championships and
spoke of again after the 22
event competition was complete.
"When you have 80 kids
competing and you can
count the number of poor
performances on one hand,
that's pretty good," said
Gardner. For as young as
we are, we competed our
butts off. It was great, I'm
really proud of them. The
team took its cues from people like Cam and did a great
job."
Mitchell's day started as
part of the 4 x 100 meter
relay. He tore up the track
running the final leg as the
team earned a third place
finish. The group, junior
Ian Peuser (Rockland,
Mass.), freshman Richard
Mulo (Maiden, Mass.) junior Matt Taylor (Attleboro,
Mass.) and Mitchell combined for a time of 42.11-seconds.
Mitchell followed that up
with a third place finish in
the
110-meter
hurdles
(14.74.) His third event of
the day was the 400-meter
hurdles. Mitchell took second place clocking in at
53.09-seconds.
"Determination is the

key, the will to push yourself day after day," said
Mitchell. "I wanted to go
out there and beat the
expectations that were set
for me."
Teammate
senior
Richard Kirby (Tewksbury,
Mass.) also earned points
with a fifth place finish in
the 400 meter hurdles
(54.28.)
Mitchell's final event was
the 4 x 400 meter relay.
"I think my relay performances are the things
that I am most proud of
today," said Mitchell. "I
wanted to give my teammates a chance to get on
the podium."
His teammates got on
the podium as Mitchell's
blazing final leg of the event
pulled the team into a third
place finish. The team of
freshmen Marcus Duncan
(Dalton, Mass.,) Ian Allen
(Plymouth, Mass.) and seniors Kirby and Mitchell finished in a time of threeminutes, 18.04-seconds.
And with that, Mitchell's
day was done.
"By the end of the day
physically,
aerobically,
everything is just dead,"
said Mitchell. "It's going to
be a nice night's sleep
tonight."
While Mitchell's day was
busy, senior Robert Allen
(Cranston,
R.I.)
and

Freshman Paul Hogan
(Burlington, Mass.) were in
the midst of a 5,000 meter
drama. At the end Hogan
took second and Allen
fourth, but the story was
the race and the strategy
employed. Neither likes to
lead early, but this was different.
"A lot of times at conference meets the times go
slow," said Allen. "Paul
and I didn't want the race
to go off slow because at the
end when others put that
kick in, we can't go with
them."
So the plan was to try to
tire out the rest of the field
early.
"We decided to take
turns picking up the pace
and taking the lead," said
Allen.
"For the most part it
worked for us," said Hogan.
"It didn't work perfectly,
but that approach helped us
get good positioning at the
end. Overall I'm happy."
There is also a point in
the 5,000 meters, more than
three-miles of racing, that
pain begins to set in.
"Pain," said Hogan, "it's
a 5K you're going to feel
some pain, you just have to
fight through it."
Hogan crossed the finish
line, to take second place, in
a time of 14-minutes, 44.79seconds. Allen, fourth, finished in 14:53.50.
•Need some help with
the trivia question? Two
players are tied with 24
goals each.
•Two time defending
NCAA Div. Ill Softball

and Richardson were captured.
Reportedly, both men requested
permission to leave (accordFrom S-l
ing to Silas Dean's "Brief History
of the Town of Stoneham"). Richardson was told by one officer
to go see another officer to get his release, but not to run regardless of whatever the other officer said. Richardson survived.
Porter, on the other hand, may not have received word not to
run, so when he did, the British shot and killed him.
It's unknown whether Porter was shot for defying orders
(that he may not have even received) or whether the British
were fed up with defiant Yankees. Either way, it's believed that
Richardson and another captive walked away safely.
The shot that killed Porter may have also been the first shot
fired in what would become the American Revolutionary War.
Another historical Woburn figure in the war was Daniel
Thompson who was killed in Lincoln by the British on April 19,
1775, the first day of the Revolutionary War. He was laid to rest
in the First Burial Ground just off Woburn Center.
Thompson marched with the militia toward Concord as riders came to Woburn to warn about the British. At some point,
Thompson and his two brothers wound up behind Hartwell
Farm where the British opened fire. Thompson reportedly took
down several officers before a British grenadier shot Thompson
dead.
A fourth figure, Major Loammi Baldwin, led the Woburn militia at the Battle of Lexington and Concord. He also fought in
the Battle of Pell's Point on Oct. 18, 1776 and the Battle of
Trenton on Dec. 25,1776 with then General George Washington.

Battle Road

ADULTS AND KIDS ALIKE ARE WELCOME TO
LEARN ABOUT WOBURN'S BATTLE ROAD this
Saturday. Sue Ellen Holland (left) shares the rich history of the area with walkers.

Boys & Girls Club of Woburn

CARNIVAL
Showcase Cinemas, Woburn

Thursday, May 14
thru

Sunday, May 17
Thursday & Friday open at 6pm • Saturday & Sunday open at 1 pn

Huge Ride Savings
Thursday & Sunday
(6pm - Close)

(ipm-5pm or 5pm-9pm)

Unlimited Rides $25 w/ Coupon

Petting Zoo Daily
Carnival Provided By

www.fiestashows.com
OftSSS

J)

Like us on

*-? Face book
www.facebook.com/fiestashows
Pay $25 per person, per visit to receive a wristband hSaJentirlas Nie wearer lo ride en onytnechanical
ride as often as desired (except Bumper Cars}. Adults or children Wristband canncf be fcansfe'red.
Good only on dates and times listed above. Separate wristband required for each session on
Sunday. Sunday afternoon session wristbond sold until 4pm good until 5pm. Sunday evening
session wristband sold until 8pm good until °pm. Sponsored by Boys & Giris Club of Woburn.
www.fitslashtwi.cgn
HTTINS ZOO DAILY
MV.310S

History
The Battles of Lexington and Concord, fought on April 19,
1775, kicked off the American Revolutionary War (1775-83).
Tensions had been building for many years between residents
of the 13 American colonies and the British authorities, particularly in Massachusetts.
On the night of April 18, 1775, hundreds of British troops
marched from Boston to nearby Concord (through Woburn) in
order to seize an arms cache. Paul Revere and ether riders
sounded the alarm, and colonial militiamen began mobilizing
to intercept the Redcoat column. A confrontation on the
Lexington town green started off the fighting, and soon the
British were hastily retreating under intense fire.
Many more battles followed, and in 1783 the colonists formally won their independence.
It all began in 1764 with the British enacting a series of
measures to raise revenue from the 13 colonies, which enraged
the colonists who protested "no taxation without representation." Boston, site of the Boston Massacre and Boston Tea
Party, was one of the main points of resistance.
A decade later, Paul Revere and other riders would make
their famous journey from town to town; however, it's believed
they never shouted "the British are coming" as the operation
was meant to be discreet since many British troops were hiding out in the countryside. Furthermore, colonial Americans
still considered themselves British.
On April 19, 700 British troops arrived in Lexington and
came upon militiamen. At that point, a shot was fired, though
by who no one knows. Afterward, the British continued onto
Concord, where they met more resistance. The British fired
first, but colonists returned fire (including the "shot heard
'round the world" later immortalized by poet Ralph Waldo
Emerson).
Later, the militiamen (known as minutemen for their ability to be ready at a moment's notice) followed the British soldiers back to Boston. Eventually, shots rang out and the British
dropped their weapons and equipment so they could flee faster.
Although the colonists didn't kill many Redcoats, they
proved they could stand up to one of the world's greatest
armies. By summer, a full-scale war of independence had broken out, one which would eventually be won by the colonists.
See where it locally began this weekend. Anyone interested
can meet at Tarky Field (256 Russell St.- Exit 33 off 95 toward
Winchester and Right onto Russell Street at Four Corners) on
Saturday, May 16 at 12 p.m. From there, visitors will be taken
on a guided tour of the road and meet re-enactors along the
way who will help teach them about the importance of the road
and the people who walked it.

champs, Tufts University in
Medford is attempting to
become the first softball
team to win three consecutive Division titles. The
Jumbos won the NCAA
Regional May 8-10 with victories over Wellesley 3-1,
MTT 3-1, and a come from
behind nine inning victory
over MIT 3-2 to win the
Regional hosted by Tufts.
The Jumbos are now 44-0 a
Div. IH record and have won
46 straight games going
back to last year, also a
record.
A key player for the
Jumbos this season is
Junior shortstop Christina
Raso
(Burlington,
Burlington HS) who was
named
to
the
All
Tournament Team hitting 4
for 10 including going 1-2 in
the opening game against
Wellesley batting in two of
the three runs. She batted in
the winning run in the 3-1
win over MIT and went 2-4
in the championship game
collecting two of the team's
six hits.
On May 5th she was
named to the New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) All
League second team. On the

season to date Rasa has 49
hits in 125 at bats over 43
games for a .392 batting
average. She leads the team
with 12 doubles, and has one
triple three home runs and
31 R.B.I's. Tufts will host a
Super Regional this weekend against Worcester PolyTech (WPI)' The winner
goes to the national final
four in Salem, Virginia Mat
21-26.
•Answer
tO THIS
WEEK'S TRIVIA QUESTION: At 24 game winning
goals both Wayne Gretsky
(Edmonton, Los Angeles,
St. Louis, and the NY
Rangers) and Brett Hull
(St. Louis, Dallas,: and
Detroit) are tied for the
most game winning goals in
the NHL playoffs.
•DO YOU KNOW SOMETHING WE DON'T? If you
have information about a
local athlete that you would
like to see appear in this
column, please email it to
readingchronicle^comcast.net, or mail it to: Paul
Feely, Middlesex • East
Sports, 531 Main Street,
Reading, Ma., 01867,'or call
Paul at 781-944-2200. '

Weekly feature

<4
HomeNewsHere
RECIPE
Peppered Roast Beef Salad

Leftover beef is ready for prime time in this cool
supper salad.
1) In small jar with tight-fitting lid, mix dressing
ingredients. Cover; shake well.
2) In large bowl, mix salad ingredients. Pour dressing over salad; toss gently to coat. Serve immediately*Expert Tips*
*Replace
the
Chinese cabbage
with arugula and
the roast beef with
2 cups whole walnuts, toasted.
*Replace
the
Chinese cabbage
with romaine lettuce and the roast
beef with cooked
turkey.
*Celery
root,
also called celeriac, tastes like a
mix of strong celery and parsley.
Sliced celery can
be used instead of
the shredded celery root.

i
i

Ingredients

I Prep Time: 40 minutes
j Total Time: 40 minutes
I Servings: 8
j Dressing
• 1/4 cup vegetable oil
12 tablespoons white wine tarragon
[vinegar
I
I tablespoon Dijon mustard
12 teaspoons soy sauce
11/4 to 1/2 teaspoon coarse ground
•black pepper
11 clove garlic, finely chopped''
j Salad
. ,
14 cups coarsely chopped Chinese
i(napa) cabbage
[ 11/2 cups cherry tomatoes, halved
11 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
11/2 cup shredded peeled celery root
|(celeriac)
• 3/4 lb cooked rare roast beef, cut, j
linto chunks (about 2 1/3 cups?
11 medium green bell pepper, cut
•into bite-size strips
11 medium yellow bell pepper, cut'
linto bite-size strips

Nutrition
Information:
Serving Size: 1
Serving
Caloriesl90
(
Calories
from
Fatl20),
Total
Fatl4g (Saturated
Fat3 l/2g, Trans
FatOg
),
Cholesterol30mg
S odium 1 9 Om g
Total
Carbohydrate5g (Dietary Fiberlg
Sugars3g ),
ProteinUg ; % Daily Value*: Vitamin A40%;
Vitamin C100%; Calcium6%; IronlO%; Exchahges'.O
Starch; 0 Fruit; 0 Other Carbohydrate; 0 Skim Milk;
0 Low-Fat Milk; 0 Milk; 1 Vegetable; 0 Very Lean
Meat; 1 1/2 Lean Meat; 0 High-Fat Meat; 2-Fat;
Carbohydrate Choices:l/2 *Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Dally Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington. Wakefield).
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Northeast Metro Tech 3rd quarter honor roll
Below is a list of all local students that
made either high honor roll or honor roll for
the 3rd quarter for Northeast Metro Tech. The
students are organized as follows:
Name:
Shop: YOG: Town/City:
High Honor Roll:
Edgerton, Patryck AT 2017 Melrose
Brogan, Kayleigh CO 2016 N. Reading
Curry, Sarah OT 2016 N. Reading
Shannon, Nicholas CA 2016 N. Reading
Betancur, Anthony OT 2017 N. Reading
Russo, Gabriela OT 2017 N. Reading
McLeod, Nicholas MF 2017 Peabody
Killoren, Tayla CO 2016 Reading
Long, Justine AT 2018 Reading
Culpepper, Spencer AT 2015 Stoneham
Dale, Curtis PL 2015 Stoneham
Zipper, Bradley PL 2015 Stoneham
Fung, Timothy IN 2016 Stoneham
Gilson, Melissa DD 2016 Stoneham
1 Montieth, Carmelia CO 2016 Stoneham
Rogers, Autumn CO 2016 Stoneham
Cardarella, Gabriella HA 2017 Stoneham
Barbosa, Caio OT 2018 Stoneham
Carbonera, Pedro CU 2018 Stoneham
Fung, Mary HV 2018 Stoneham
. Peterson, Nathan DD 2018 Stoneham
Cardoza, Roberto PL 2015 Wakefield
: . Flanagan, Matthew PL 2015 Wakefield
Chau, Taylor HA 2016 Wakefield
. , Johnston, Seth PL 2016 Wakefield
Parris, Kevin CU 2016 Wakefield
DeBenedictis, Joseph CA 2017 Wakefield
Moscato, Mario DD 2017 Wakefield
j* - Armata, Christina HA 2018 Wakefield
Clark, Samantha OT 2018 Wakefield
Rossi, Nicholas HV 2018 Wakefield
Stanley, Alyssa OT 2018 Wakefield
Ouellette, Gene-Andrew AT 2015 Winchester
Peterson, Bryan HV 2018 Winchester
Glover, Jacklyn EC 2015 Woburn
Kinnear, Kayla DA 2015 Woburn
Scalesse, Cameron EL 2015 Woburn
Winston, Andrew DA 2015 Woburn
Avila, Fernando PL 2016 Woburn
Rura, Nicholas EL 2016 Woburn
Salvati, Brooke GC 2016 Woburn
Surette, Brendan HA 2016 Woburn
Campbell, Samantha CU 2018 Woburn
Fitzgerald, Felicia AT 2018 Woburn
Gonsalves, Harrison PL 2018 Woburn
; - Jlojior Roll,:
:'. jHughes, Hannah DD 2015 N. Reading
; - jtfePesa, Amanda EC 2017 N. Reading

Hughes, Halisha DV 2017 N. Reading
Johnson, Lucas MF 2017 N. Reading
Howse, Thomas EL 2018 N. Reading
Manchester, Matthew EL 2018 N. Reading
Killoren, Deanna CO 2015 Reading
Clark, Megan MF 2016 Reading
Fabbri, Alec DA 2017 Reading
Baxter, Scott PL 2018 Reading
Dann, James EL 2018 Reading
Chiappini, Paula EC 2016 Stoneham
Spinale, Jocelyn GC 2016 Stoneham
Clooney, Molly DA 2017 Stoneham
Costa, Nicholas CU 2017 Stoneham
Martignetti, David PL 2017 Stoneham
Patten, Ivany DA 2017 Stoneham
Siegel, Rachael CO 2017 Stoneham
Sinclair, Carleigh EC 2017 Stoneham
White-Conant, Kyle DD 2017 Stoneham
Conroy, Patrick DV 2018 Stoneham
Eyges, Isabel CU 2018 Stoneham
Mann, Brooke AB 2018 Stoneham
Mercado, Nelida CA 2018 Stoneham
Burson, Samantha DA 2016 Wakefield
DiBella, Brian EL 2016 Wakefield
McClory-Garrey, Nicole OT 2016 Wakefield
Tartarini, Brian HV 2016 Wakefield
Conte, Alessandra EC 2017 Wakefield
Richardson, Jakob PL 2017 Wakefield
Rosengarten, Julia DV 2017 Wakefield
Taylor, Lydia DD 2017 Wakefield
Keane, Katelyn AT 2018 Wakefield
McSheehy, Hannah EC 2018 Wakefield
Jarnagin, Amy CO 2017 Winchester
Breen, Christian MF 2015 Woburn
Camacho, Lindsey CO 2015 Woburn
Giffune-Ortiz, Eric EL 2015 Woburn
Talalas, Nicholas MF 2015 Woburn
Figueroa, Christian AT 2016 Woburn
Gonsalves, Christopher AT 2016 Woburn
Mathurin, Odile HA 2016 Woburn
O'Hanley, Megan EL 2016 Woburn
Vining Jr, Stephen AT 2016 Woburn
Gaudet-Millard, Dawson MF 2017 Woburn
King, Alexis DV 2017 Woburn
Palmieri, Alexa DA 2017 Woburn
Peck, Casey GC 2017 Woburn
Scalesse, Anna DA 2017 Woburn
Soares, Alyssa HA 2017 Woburn
Gobbi, Gianni EL 2018 Woburn
Huertas, Alexandria EC 2018 Woburn
Kraus, Jezmani AT 2018 Woburn
LaFreniere, Shania EC 2018 Woburn
Mirisola, Casey DV 2018 Woburn

Must-see commencement speakers
The North American Association of
i Commencement Officers (NAACO) announced
i today,several dynamic and engaging speakers
! that .Will lead this year's spring and summer
commencement ceremonies at institutions
! throughout North America.
"An institution's speaker plays a vital role in
the overall impact of a graduate's commence; ment experience and often stays with them
; long after the big day," said NAACO President
Lois Ferguson. "These speakers will surely
leave a lasting impression on graduates, as
they share their knowledge and wisdom on
what awaits them after graduation."
Below are some of the must-see speakers for
the upcoming commencement season.
Amy J. Robach, News Anchor from Good
Morning America, University of Georgia Robach is a 1995 alumna of the University of
Georgia's Grady College of Journalism and
Mass Communication. She is a veteran television journalist with national and international
recognition. She also is one of the University of
Georgia's most accomplished alumni. Some of
\ her "most notable coverage at ABC includes
- covering the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi,
' Russia; reporting on the one-year anniversary
' of Superstorm Sandy and covering the Sandy
\ Hook Elementary School shooting in Newtown,
3 Connecticut. The university was honored to
• have her return to campus on May 8th.
Charles Gibson, Broadcast Television
1 Journalist, Shenandoah University - "Charlie
; Gibson's professionalism is unparalleled, and
i his contributions to the field of broadcast jour; nalism are unmatched," said Shenandoah
2 University's President Tracy Fitzsimmons,
* Ph.D. "He and his family have been truly genj erous to our university throughout the years,

and we are honored that he will addressed the
Class of 2015 on May 9th."
Lawrence O'Donnell, MSNBC Anchor,
Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH)
Institute of Health Professions - "Lawrence
O'Donnell's compelling story of the care he
received after a serious accident is both moving and inspirational," said MGH's President
Janis P. Bellack. "I believe his personal story
was of great interest to our graduating students and their guests on May 11th."
Former U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, Tufts University - "Madeleine
Albright's remarkable accomplishments and
personal story truly speaks to Tufts' values of
global leadership, public service and active
engagement as a citizen of the world," said
Tufts President Anthony P. Monaco. "She delivered a memorable Fares Lecture at Tufts seven
years ago, and we are absolutely delighted that
she will be returning to the university for this
year's commencement on May 17."
Ed Catmull, President of Pixar and Walt
Disney Animation Studios, Johns Hopkins
University - "With a unique blend of tech savvy
and creative vision, Ed Catmull has transformed the art and science of animation, harnessing technology to explore our common
humanity," Johns Hopkins President Ronald J.
Daniels said. "His fearless curiosity and passion for discovery speak to our students, who
will leave Johns Hopkins able to stretch the
bounds of creativity—to infinity and beyond."
His computer scientist's problem-solving
savvy, artistic sensibility, and visionary leadership, will inspire members of the Class of 2015
on May 21.
For more information on NAACO, visit
www.naaco.org or call (877) 622-2606.

Mass. Audubon's annual Bird-a-thon
fundraiser on Friday and Saturday May 15th-16th
i
^
•

:

<
•
;
•
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Bird-a-thon,
Mass
Audiibon's friendly competition to financially support conservation
across
the
Commonwealth, is again
expected to engage hundreds
of enthusiasts in an allnight/all-day bird identificatioh marathon, May 15-16.
The statewide contest
challenges teams of birders of
all abilities to identify the
most species in 24 hours—this
year from 6 pm on Friday
evening, May 15, to 5:59 pm on
Saturday, the 16th.
. Bird-a-thon has grown to
become Mass Audubon's single largest annual fundraising
event, attracting thousands of
supporters and raising more
than $2 million since the competition began in 1983 with a
mere handful of participants.
In 2014, 800-plus people
comprised 29 teams that tra-

versed the state, from
Berkshire forests and suburban backyards to meandering
brooks and beaches stretching
for miles. Last year; 270
species were identified either
by sight or ear.
Proceeds support the
respected
conservation
leader's statewide network of
wildlife sanctuaries and the
programs they offer to help
people engage with the natural world.
People who can't compete
in the field may still participate in various ways, including as "Bird-a-thon Boosters"
to support teams or individuals by fundraising. Last year,
hundreds of individuals participated by fundraising for
their favorite sanctuary or
program from the comfort of
their own homes.
"For more than three

decades, Bird-a-thon has
encouraged participants of all
ages and experience to celebrate birdlife and connect
with nature," Mass Audubon
President Henry Tepper said.
"Spending time in the field
with family and friends, with
binoculars and bird scopes,
reminds everyone how crucial
natural habitats are to our
environment and how important a healthy environment
is—for birds and people alike.
"And after such a long,
tough winter," Tepper added,
"we're expecting an especially
enthusiastic turnout May 15
and 16 for this most important
fundraiser. It's going to be a
lot of fun."
To learn more, go to
www. massaudubon.org/birdathon.

25th year, on Monday, June 15th

Stoneham Chamber of
Commerce Golf Tournament
The Stoneham Chamber of
Commerce will hold its 25th
Annual Golf Tournament on
Monday, June 15 at the
Thomson Country Club in
North Reading. This year it
will be called the Tri-Town
Chambers Golf Tournament,
to reflect the full tournament
partnership with the new
Wakefield Lynnfield Chamber
of Commerce.
Open to all golfers Chamber members and nonmembers alike - the tournament begins at 11:30am with
registration and lunch, then
kicks off 18 holes of golf,
scramble format, at 12:30pm.
This is a great day of golf,

fun and prizes. The all-inclusive golfer registration fee is
$150 per golfer, and $600 for
your foursome, and includes a
tee-off lunch from the grill, 18
holes of golf with cart, fun
golfer contests, over $35,000 in
potential prizes, silent auction, and numerous prize
drawings capped with a delicious prime rib buffet dinner

at Teresa's golf function facility at Thomson CC.
Call or email Jennifer
Welter at the Chamber of
Commerce to register yourself, your twosome or foursome at (781) 438-0001,
ed@stonehamchamber.org, or
download the forms and register online at stonehamchamber.org.
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The Best of Wakefield/Reading 2015
Voted Best Real Estate Agency
29 Albion St.
(I9YRS) Century 21 Corrmonwedtth(781-245-4151) CommonMoves.com
Wakefield
Voted Best Appliance Store DoyonsAppliance.com
(19 YRS) Doyorfs TV& Appliance (781-944-3229,978-283-0783)

3 Locations: Reading
Gloucester & Bedford

Voted Best Insurance Agency
(is YRS) Cirley Insurance Agency (781-245-0033) Curleylns.com

35 Albion St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Casual Restaurant
(is YRS) Brothers Deli & Restaurant (781-245-5511)

404 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Heating Oil Company SmithO ilCompany.net
(16 YRS) Srrith Oil Company (781-944-1043)

267 Main St.
Reading

Voted Best Eye Care Professionals TheOpticalHouse.com
(14 YRS) Dr. Peter J. Violette (781-245-3135)

333 North Ave.
Wakefield

Voted Best Deli/Sandwich Shop
(8 YRS) Brothers Deli & Restaurant (781 -245-5511)

404 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Hair Salon
(7 YRS) Carl Mchad Salon (781 -245-9700) C arlMichaelSalon.com
Voted Best Martial Arts Instruction Traditional-Karate.com
(7 YRS.) Academy of Traditional Karate (978-658-2077)
Voted Best Dance School
(s YRS) Dance Track(781-224-0600)

407 Lowell St.
Wakefield
155 West St.
Wilmington
I in Main St.
Wakefield

DanceTrackStudio.com

Voted Best Roofing Company RobbinsRoofs4U.com
(5 YRS) Robbins Roofing & Contracting (781 -246-3634)

Serving the
Area

Voted Best Tanning Salon
(4 YRS) Revere Tanning (781-246-4826) RevereTanning.com

979 Main St.
Wakefield
142 Lowell St. &
Main St. Wakefield
915 M

Voted Best Coffee HoneyDewDonuts.com
(4 YRS) Honey Dew Donuts (781-224-0966)

Voted Best Landscaping Service
(4YRS) Norway Landscaping (781-245-9241) NorwayLandscaping.com

Serving the

Voted Best Acupuncture Therapy WakefieldWellness.com 333 North Ave., 4th Floor
(4 YRS) Wakefield WeJIness Center (617-863-6187)
Wakefield
Voted Best Asian Fusion Restaurant OyesReading.com
(4 YRS) Oy^s Restaurant & Bar' (781 -944-6800)

25 Walker Brooks Dr.
Reading

Voted Best Thai Restaurant
(3 YRS) Red Sugar Cafe (781-587-0348) RedSugcjrCofe.com

24 Vernon St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Child Care/Preschool
50A Audubon Rd.
(3 YRS.) Magjcal Beginnings (781-245-1872) MagicalBeginningsLC.com
Wakefield
Voted Best Buffet
(3 YRS) Brothel's Deli & Restaurant (781-245-5511)
Voted Best Chinese Restaurant
(2 YRS) Jade Gourmet (781-245-1500)

Jade-Gourmet.com

404 Main St.
Wakefield
403 Lowell St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Roast Beef
(2 YRS) Kipos Roast Beef (781 -246-1161)

117 Water St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Customer Service Curleylns.com
(2 YRS) Cirley Insurance Agency (781 -245-0033)

35 Albion St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Facial/Skin Care
(2 YRS) LascH Hairstylists (781-944-6111) Laschis.com

150 Main St.
Reading

Voted Best Jewelry Store
(istYR) Wakefield Jewelers (781 -245-0484) Wakefieldjewelers.com

364 Main St.
Wakefield

Voted Best Painting Company
(istYR) JA. Storti Ranting Co. (781-864-9983) StortiPainting.com

Serving the
Area

( # ) = Indicates Number of Years as Winner

For more results, and voting capability, please Visit BestOfSurveys.com
Market Surveys of America, an independent survey company, is proud
to announce the winners of the Greater Wakefield/Reading BEST
BUSINESSES FOR 2015 Survey. The above winners are the result of
tallied public ballots received on BestOfSurveys.com. Questions about
the survey should be directed to our area representative at 603-502-5244

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle {Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
Lynnfield Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent
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Pre-School Director
The Town of Winchester seeks a qualified individual for the position of Preschool Director for the
Recreation Department's preschool program.
Under the general direction of the Recreation Director, the Preschool Director is responsible for program operation and curriculum development for a
school year preschool program as well as a half-day
summer program. Oversees a staff of 15 teachers
and assistants. Director I license from the State of
Massachusetts Early Education and Care (EEC) Office and a Bachelor's Degree in a related field is required. Master's Degree preferred. This is a full
time (35 hours/week) position with full benefits. Anticipated start date is August 2015. Complete job description is available at www.winchester.us. Starting
salary range is $45,826 - $47,631.
Please submit a completed application
form, resume and cover letter to
Christopher Nelson, Director of Recreation,
263 Main Street, Winchester, MA 01890
or to cnelson@winchester.us
no later than May 27, 2015
AA/EOE

SINGLE COPIES
Must Have Dependable Vehicle
Call the Circulation Department

€l)t Batlp
Ctmes;
Chronicle

Must have dependable vehicle.
Approx. 5-8 hours a week.
Good for retirees.

To apply call the Circulation
Department at 781-933-3700

781-933-3700
Hn 11—11 ■—i ■
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ISI0IDI FULLTIME

Warehouse Worker/
Purchasing Clerk

EXPERIENCED

POSITION

7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

781-273-3230 ext. 635

Must have electrical knowledge along
with some warehouse experience.

or fax resume to 781-273-0393
Must have a clean driving record and must
be provided with your application.

THE TOWN OF
WINCHESTER

WOBURN AREA

stores in the afternoons

Part-time flexible schedule,
pick your days (Tues-Sat) daytime hours
starting at 7:00 a.m.
Please call for an appointment

160,000

INDEPENDENT
MOTOR ROUTE
DELIVERY PERSON

Monday-Friday, in Woburn.

TRUCK
DRIVER

Burlington, Woburn, Winchester, Reading, Wakefield, No. Reading, Wilmington, Tewksbury, Lynnfield, Stoneham

Please email all resumes to:
administration@omahoneyelectric.com

HELP WANTED
Up To
$60 Per Hour

HELP WANTED
NIGHTS 5:00-9:00

HOST or
HOSTESS
FRI. & SAT. 5:00-9:00

BUSPERSON

Call:

If interested please
apply in person:

978-988-5555

Golden Ginger
225 Main St., Wilmington
978-988-3999

•

COMPANY: ClickSoftware, Inc.
POSITION: Principal Architect,
Americas-Strategic Accounts '
LOCATION: Burlington, MA
EXPERIENCE: 36 months experience as
a Sr. Technical Consultant
or Related Job
POSITION TYPE: Full Time
'
EDUCATION: Bachelor's degree in any
Major
,
DUTIES:
Direct line manager of five (5) member
professional technical team of Technical
Consultants, Senior Technical Consultants,1
Solutions Architect and/or Senior Solution Architects. Develop processes, procedures j
and tools to achieve effective work of
professional subordinates, and ensuring
that the team members' technical
capacities meet projects' needs.
SKILLS:
C#, Silverlight, ASP.NET, VB.NET, Classic ASP, VBScript, VB6, SQL and Oracle.
HTML, HTML5, CSS, DHTML, JavaScript.
Full Project life-cycle. Modeling/Architecture: OOP, UML. Testing management and
execution. CRM/CRP systems and .Net
development skills.
TRAVEL REQUIREMENT:
Position requires occasional domestic travel
for business purposes.
Send resume including job history and
references to:
ClickSoftware, Inc.
Attn: Kevin Sullivan
35 Corporate Drive
Suite 400
Burlington, MA 01803
Refer to Job: PSPA2015 when you apply

;
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PART TIME

GRAPHIC DESIGN
PERSON
Must work well with others.
Flexible hours possible.
Willing to train the right person.
Proficiency in QuarkXpress and Photoshop a plus!
E-MAIL RESUME TO MIDDLESEXEAST@COMCAST.NET '■>
T

FT Licensed
Plumber
SERVICES
business
0040
Promotional Products
for, business entertaining, decorative give-aw,ays,
and
corporate
promotions
with
your
company logo. Call
"Haggerty Marketing
781-935-5220

Cleaning
0070
Cleaning
by
Renata
Alves.
Commercial
&
residential. Great cleaning for a great price.
Great ref's. Free est.
Call 781-267-0818.

Fences, Wall &
Masonry
0150
' A-1 MASONRY
New
&
restoration.
Spec, in brick, block,
stone,
stairs,
walks,
chimneys.
Free
ests.
Call Glen 781
935351,1,617 930-1778.
■^i ■

■ ■
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Home
Improvement

0180
HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professional
Hofne improvements /
repairs.
Ins.-Bonded.
Lie: #158222. housedoc
tors.com 781 -944-7081
MR. MAINTENANCE
General const. & renov.
Additions, kit./baths, tile
work, decks, windows,
more. 40 yrs svc. Free
estg. 781 -933-7543.

Home & Commercial
Decorating
0190
Custom Slip Covers
Gu'ar. to fit. 26 yrs. exp.
Make old furn.
look
new. Call Joyce 781438-7824.
Customer
provides fabric.

Landscaping &
Gardening
0220
ABC EASY
Lawncut & Care; Spring
& Fall Clean-ups, Mow,
Fertilize,
Prune, Trim,
Mujch,
Loam,
Stone.
Call Bill 781-856-0166.

AVANT GARDNER
Spring clean-ups, lawn
maint.,
mulch,
seed,
sod, fert, shrubs, plant
design, trees pruned,
removal, stump. 25 yrs.
prof. serv. Low rates.
Rob 781-395-0919.

LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean Up and
Removal,
Dethatching,
Lawn Renovation, Wkly
Mowing,
Shrub Trimming. 781-944-3039

Miscellaneous
0240
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00-MAKE
&
SAVE
MONEY
with
your own bandmill-Cut
lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship!
FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.
300N

Point, Paper
& Plaster
0260
Manny & Son Painting
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper Removal
Free Est. Low Rates
Over 37 Yrs. Experience
781 -932-8299

WARREN PAINTING
Interior/Exterior. Powerwashing,
handyman
services, Sr. discounts
avail.
Joe
781-5489274,781-438-2508.

Schools
0310
MEDICAL
BILLING
TRAINEES
NEEDED!
Train at home to process Medical Billing & Insurance
Claims!
NO
EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training at
Bryan
University!
HS
Diploma/GED & Computer/Internet
needed.
1-877-259-3880

Wedding
0400

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
The
Daily
Times
Chronicle will provide
; APP TREE INC.
for all your wedding
. Full Tree Service
needs. You are wel30'yrs exp. Fully equip. come to take our wedFully ins. Spring Clean ding album home overUp! Trim dead, remove night or use our online
dangerous
&
limbs, invitation catalog at:
rake leaves. 617-908www.yourinvitationplace.co
m/DailyTimesChronicle
7576 or 781-938-8090.

MISCELLANEOUS
F0RSA1I
Miscellaneous
2110

Woburn
3140

WILMINGTON
One Church St.
Retail/Office Space 900
S.F. - $1,100/mo. All inclusive except for heat /
electric
978-815-4116
MOVING SALE - Sat.
nedevcorp.com
5/16,
9am-11am.
2
Hammond Place, Woburn. Some large furniture. Misc. items.
GARAGE SALE - 176
Bedford Rd. May 16th
& 17th, 9am-2pm. R/S.
Hshld. items, women's
clothing, cd's, albums,
more. All priced to sell.

PRIVACY HEDGES SPRING Blowout SALE
6 ft. Arborvitae (cedar)
Regular:
$129
NOW
$59 Beautiful, Nursery
Grown. FREE Installation/FREE delivery 518536-1367 www.lowcost
YARD SALE - Saturday
trees.com Limited Sup- 5/16,
Sunday
5/17,
ply!
9am-2pm. 10 Poplar St.

Wanted To Buy
2160
ANTIQUES TO
COLLECTABLES
Antiq., furn., glass, orientals, paintings, jewelry, sterling. 1 pc - entire
contents. No obligation.
W. White Jr. 781-9331258
CASH FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS Up to
$35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Payment Made
SAME
DAY.
Highest
Prices Paid!! Call Jenni
Today!
800-413-3479
www.CashForYourTest
Strips.com
CASH PAID
WWI-WWII Military Antiqs. 1 pc. or entire collections. Uniforms, daggers, head gear, weapons. 781-953-2632.
Hand Tools Wanted
Patternmaker,
carpenter, sheet metal, machinist.
Planes,
chisels,
calipers,
hammers,
clamps,
anvils.
Shop
lots. 888-405-2007.

YARD SALES
Auctions, Flea
Markets & Fairs
3010

Commercial
5020

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate
Services
4010
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation
or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap,
familial
status
(number of children and or
pregnancy), national origin,
ancestry, age, marital status, or any intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for reai estate that
is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertising in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To
complain about discrimination call The Department of
Housing and Urban Development " HUD" toll-free at
1-800-669-9777.
For the
N.E. area, call HUD at 617565-5308. The toll free
number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Real Estate
Wanted

4080

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto & Truck Parts
& Repairs
6010
1992 JEEP Wrangler
Hood. $250. Call 781938-3721.

Auto-X-Change
6040

2007 SUNLINE Travel
Trailer Deluxe. 20 ft.,
fully loaded, c/a, full bd,
pull out couch, awning.
$7900.978-664-1526.
1987 GULF STREAM
Motor Home. El Capitan. Class A. 460 Ford
automatic. $3,000. Call
781-938-3721.

BUSINESS &
FINANCE
EMPLOYMENT
Employment
Services &
Publications
8020

2010 FORD Fusion, 4
dr. sedan, pwr. seats,
wind. & sunrf. 67K mi,
well maint. Orig. owner. THE Times Chronicle
Priced low to sell fast accepts no responsibility for ads requiring fees
$10,600,781-933-0754
for services or publications. If you have any
2003 FORD Focus SE. questions
please call
Gray, 4 door, 102,600 the Classified Departmi.
Well
maintained. ment at 781 933-3700.
$3,000/BO.
Call 978430-4218.

Autos Wanted
6050
$200 to $400
CASH PAID for
unwanted vehicles
DAN'S TOWING and
AUTO RECYCLING
978-604-0307

Up to 1,000$$$$
Cars/trucks/vans
that
run
WANTED.
Also
Paying strong $ for year
2000 & newer Hondas,
Toyotas. 978-404-9211.

All Run Down Homes
Up to 1,000$$$$
Wanted for demo or reCars/trucks/vans
that
hab. Cash buyer, build- run
WANTED.
Also
Online
Auction
w/Bid er. 978-851 -4851.
paying strong $ for year
Center, Historic Stew2000 & newer Hondas,
art-Hawley-Malloy
Toyotas. 978-404-9211.
House
and
5.17+/Acres & All Personal
Prop., Laurinburg, NC
in Scotland Co., Real
Estate Sale Ends May Apartments &
27th at 2pm, Bid CenMotorcycles
ter: Hampton Inn, Laur- Condos
6060
inburg,
NC,
Personal 5010
Property
Sale
Ends
June 4th at 3pm Online READING - Near ctr.
Only.
800-997-2248, Walk to train. 1-2 BR
2012
NCAL3936. www.iron
HARLEY DAVIDSON
$1,200 - $1,250 unhorseauction.com
Fat
Boy Lo
seated. Avail, now. AlONLY
1,200
so new studio $1,000 Black.
incl. all. 781-679-4315, miles. 103 motor. Great
bike. $14,000/FIRM. In617-523-2100.
Wilmington
cludes. 2 DOT helmets,
bike jack & a trickle
STONEHAM: NO FEE
3120
for
storage.
1 & 2 brm. Nr 93/95. Off charger
Call
Mike at 781-938YARD
SALE - Sat. Main St. Pets ok. D/D,
5/16,
8am-1pm.
45 ht/hw incl., laundry, ac, 8632. Leave message
Hathaway Rd„
Wilm. pkg, bale. From $950. with your contact #. Will
return your call.
Hshld., furniture, misc. Call 617-547-0026.
items. Don't miss it!!!

RENTALS

Recreational
Vehicles
6070

General Help
Wanted
8040
Drivers, CDL-A w/Hazmat: LOCAL Dedicated
FLEET!
New
Well
Maintained Equip. Referral Program! Great
Wkly Pay! 2 yrs. CDL-A
exp. Call Penske Logistics 855-652-7071.
FRENCH
TEENS
NEED FAMILIES NOW
for this Summer. Adopt
a French teen 3 weeks
this summer. Great cultural experience. Students bring own spending money, are insured.
Families are compensated
$150
weekly.
Email Kim today! face
hill@comcast.net
or
website
www.LECUSA.com
800-4217217 Merci Beaucoup!
SALES POSITION
Outside Sales business
to
business.
Provide
own leads in cleaning
industry call or text
Cleanway Services
978-423-6995.

*L}

HEALTHCARE
OPPORTUNITIES
Life Care Center
of Stoneham
REGISTERED NURSE
Full-time and part-time
positions available for 3
p.m.-11 p.m. shift. Must
be a Massachusetts-licensed RN.
CERTIFIED NURSING
ASSISTANT
Full-time
positions
available for 3 p.m.-11
p.m. shift. Must be a
Massachusetts-certified
nursing assistant.
UNIT SECRETARY
Full-time position available for the subacute
unit. Candidate should
have a proven knowledge of medical terminology. Strong computer and communication
skills required.
HOSPITAL
SCREENER/LIAISON
Full-time position available. Must have healthcare marketing experience. Nursing or clinical
background
preferred.
Must be able to work independently to visit loca hospitals and medical facilities to meet
sales
and
marketing
goals. High school diploma or equivalent required. Bachelor's degree in business, marketing or other related
field preferred.
Long-term care experience preferred. We offer great pay and benefits to full-time associates in a team-oriented
environment.
Susana Macary
781-662-2545
781-662-7775 Fax
25 Woodland Rd.
Stoneham, MA 02180
Susana_Macary@
LCCA.com
LifeCareCareers.com
EOE/M/FA//D - 58954

STONEHAM
Service, installation, and
remodeling for both residential and commercial
customers. Benefits offered: Health insurance,
education & training,
IRA, holidays and vacation time.
Please email
resume to: info®
powderhouse
plumbing.com _,
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General Help
Wanted

8040

Lead Database
Developer
Prime Software Technologies Inc has j/o's
for Lead Database Developer. Jobs loc in
Woburn, MA & var unanticip iocs t/o the US.
Translate biz reqmnts
into techncl
reqmnts.
Wrk w/ Ab Initio to build
the ETL code for dvlpng
a Data Warehse. Anlyz
perfrmnc
bottlncks
&
help find the solutn to
optmze the perfrmnc.
Partcpte in unit tstng,
revwng tst case docs, &
in Usr Accptnce tstng.
Dploy
&
setup
envimmnts for Dvlpng &
Tstng,
dployng
code
from 1 envirnmnt to anothr.
Rspnsbl
for
mngng
multpl
proj
teams & proj archtctre.

Exp in writng storec
procdrs,
functns
8
cmplx queries. Req exf
w/ Ab Initio, PL/SQL
Oracle,
&
Teradata
Trvl/reloc to var unanticip Iocs t/o the US foi
LT/ST asgnmnts at cli
sites. Req: BS or frgr
equiv in Comp Sci
Engg (any), IT., or re
& 5 yrs of exp in the
job/off or as a Comp
SAY Profl. Also OK: MS
or frgn equiv in Comp
Sci, Engg (any), IT., oi
rel & 3 yrs of exp in the
job/off or as a Comp
SA/V Profl.
Mail
res
w/cvr Itr: Prime Software Technologies Inc
155U New Boston St.
Ste 181, Woburn, MA
01801; Job 14PST08
EOE

Kiss your
car goodbye^*
RUN IT
TIL YOU
SELL IT!

Small Ads
Bring Big
Results...
Place Your
Job Mart
Ad Here and
Get the Help
You Need!!!
Call the

Bail?
Ctjromcle
781933-3700

'39
latlg SttMH GUjrnnicle

Auto-X-Change
(PRIVATE PARTY ONLY)

[~ j

Ad runs for 30 days Extended on request,"
Your ad will run in ten local paid daily and
weekly newspapers
CALL:

781-933-3700
or 781-944-2200

lailg ®« (EipmcU

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield).
Lynnfield Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent

Home buyers
From S-8
nomic growth throughout the
rebound in housing the past
three years.
"People need to see more
money in their paychecks
before they'll take the plunge
into homeownership," said
Greg McBride, chief financial
analyst at Bankrate.
If early signs are any indication, there won't a noticeable
jump in new homeowners during the spring.
Amy Arnold and her husband began looking at listings
in Denver late last year. The 28year-old apparel buyer quickly
found that the few homes in the
couple's price range got
snapped up for more than asking price, leaving her exasperated at how "crazy" the market
seemed.
For now, the couple has
decided to keep renting a twobedroom, one-bath house for
$1,300 a month, hoping to have
more money and find a better
selection of homes once they
jump back into the market.
"It's very discouraging,"
said Arnold. "Hopefully next
year we will be able to buy, but
there's a chance we may have
to rent again."
Home prices nationwide
have risen at more than double
the pace of average hourly
wages, making it harder for
buyers to find the extra funds
to save for a down payment.
In Denver, a limited roster
of homes has fueled the rising
prices and given sellers the
upper hand. Forty percent of
homes that sold in February
went for more than the asking
price, according to online real
estate broker Redfin. That's up
from;21 percent a year earlier.
In addition, half of the homes
on the market went under con-

tract in eight days or fewer.
"Typically,
January,
February even March are not
quite as highly competitive as
when you go into the spring
months," said Dona Botton, a
Redfin agent in Denver. "That's
not how it was this year. It has
been multiple offer situations
every single month."
The limited supply of homes
is widespread. In March, one
measure showed it would take
fewer than five months to sell
all the previously occupied
homes in the U.S. In a market
more balanced between buyers
and sellers, it would take about
six, according to the National
Association of Realtors.
What's more, heavy demand
for low-priced homes means
their prices are rising faster.
Homes priced at $135,000 or
less jumped 9 percent for the
year ending in February,
according to data from
CoreLogic. Homes that priced
at $226,800 or more climbed 5
percent over the same period.
Beyond offering more
money, some buyers are willing
to waive home inspection or
give sellers several weeks to
move out following a sale, said
Redfin's Botton.
In general, areas with fewer
homes for sale have stronger
job growth that eclipses the
pace of construction. Areas
with larger inventories tend to
keep the availability of housing
in line with job growth.
In Columbus, Ohio, aviation
company executive Ryan
Holtmann had plenty of
options. He and his wife started
shopping for their first home at
the end of last year. The couple
visited about 15 to 20 houses
before buying a three-bedroom
home for $154,900 at the end of
February.
"I was really surprised at
how much was out there for the

time of year," said Holtmann,
33. "There were three or four
we liked and would have been
more than happy to go with."
One factor preventing more
houses from hitting the market
is that many homeowners still
owe more on their mortgage
than their home is worth.
That's known as an underwater
mortgage, or being in negative
equity.
While millions of homes
have returned to positive equity
as values come back, some 5.4
million, or 10.8 percent of all
homes with a mortgage,
remained underwater as of the
October-December
quarter,
according
to
CoreLogic.
Nevada topped the list. Nearly
a quarter of its homes with a
mortgage were underwater.
More construction would
help buyers, but activity has
recovered slowly since 2010.
That's one reason a recent
report by mortgage buyer
Freddie Mac forecast that the
U.S. housing market will continue to see low levels of homes
for sale for the next several
years.
As a result, even successful
buyers are settling for less.
Brett Singley, a first-time
buyer in Los Angeles and a
father of four, knew the kind of
house he wanted and how much
he could afford. But after six
months of searching, the civil
engineer shifted his sights to
smaller and less expensive
townhomes. In March, he
bought one in Santa Clarita, a
northern suburb. He got a
three-bedroom for just under
$300,000 — $100,000 less than
what he was prepared to pay
for a house.
"We were originally looking
for a four-bedroom house," said
Singley. "But we didn't have a
lot of options."

Transfers From s-8
4 Jewel Dr #12 was sold to M T Pokkets Jewel
RT & Robert P Autenzio by 4 Jewel Drive LLC
for $227,500
41-A LAKE ST was sold to Deutsche Bk Natl T
Co Tr by Janet E Brewer for $399,688
5 PINERIDGE RD was sold to Matthew &
Katelyn Ertsos by 236 Woburn Street RT &
Edward R Lord for $397,000
WINCHESTER
7 CONANT RD #58 was sold to Jong H Lim &
Nayoung A Kim by Darryl J Asack &
Vladislava A Kotlyar for $490,000
293 CROSS ST #293 was sold to William Berard
6 Kristina B Reed by Nicholas G & Courtney D
Majocha for $337,500
400 CROSS ST #203 was sold to Alexander
Rogachevsky & Alexandra Geyer by Mikhail
Geyer & Marina Malinkovich for $415,000
27 FELLS RD was sold to Paul D & Charlotte
F McDonagh by E Ann O'Brien FT & E A
O'Brien for $805,000
22 GLENWOOD AVE was sold to Madhura R
Shidhore & Rishi P Khasgiwale by Joseph M

Wrenn for $750,000
414 HIGHLAND AVE was sold to Sachiyo K
Zhang & Hao Zhang by Marina Enterprises Ltd
for $838,000
200 SWANTON ST #411 was sold to Ning L
Zhang by Lynda B Wallace for $181,000
153 WASHINGTON ST #153 was sold to Ran Li
& Yu Cao by James K & Shirley J Gifford for
$680,000
WOBURN
237 CAMBRIDGE RD was sold to Kim E &
Robert D Gerardi by Shawn T Lane for $365,000
42-R ELIJAH ST was sold to Green Street
Holdings LLC by US Bank NA for $248,325
201 MAIN ST #37 was sold to Manqui Yang by
CC&C NT & Chadwick Chow for $385,000
18 PARK DR was sold to Jirina & Bobby
Koduvalil by Nancy T Maloney for $434,000
PINE ST #1B was sold to Gately Pine Street
LLC by June G Ross for $115,000
295 SALEM ST #23 was sold to Ravi Patil by
William F Gauthier for $375,000

Specials Available!
Cal At: 781-944-2200
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Left End View

Sampler
From S-8
room, dining room and kitchen.
Natural light, slightly muted by
the porch overhang, washes in
through the gridded glass in
the front door and its sidelights. Still more spills in
through the tall, similarly
shaped doors and windows on
two walls of the dining area
and a shorter window in the
kitchen. Families that thrive on
light and openness will love
this space.
A large work island rimmed
by a raised eating bar offers
partial separation between the
kitchen and the rest of the
room. Standing at the kitchen
sink, you can gaze out the window in front of you, or keep
tabs on activities inside. A generously sized utility room is
nearby, as is direct access to
the
rear-facing
two-car
garage—handy for unloading
groceries safely and out of the
weather.
The owners' suite is at the
rear. It boasts a dual vanity,
totally private toilet, and a
large walk-in closet. Both of
the Sahalie's secondary bedrooms are up front, where they
share another bathroom that
also has a dual vanity. These
bedrooms each have wide closets that fill about two-thirds of
one wall.
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Real Estate Corp.
www.BoardwalkRealEstate.com

JAMES M.\OLY - Principal
348 Main St, Reading

21 Albion St, Wakefield

781-944-7820

781-246-1546

Reading -$1,500,000

Fabulously renovated Main Street property currently being used for automobile sales.This 1950 built structure was
taken down to the studs and completely
rebuilt 2011.The first level features an
open floor plan, 2 work stations, and 2
half bathrooms. The second floor also
has a large open area, as well as 3 private offices, a kitchenette, I half bath
and a 3/4 bathroom. The building is
equipped with a security system with
10+ cameras, fire alarm, emergency
lighting, as well as central air conditioning. The basement is accessible from the
inside, is heated, insulated and has a 4'
wide exterior door in the rear. Exterior
entry and first floor restrooms are HP
compliant. Parking for 30 vehicles. Best
Main Street location available for Business A use.
EXCLUSIVE

Wakefield- $4800/month

For Lease: 50' x 100' SF area = 5,000 SF
for $4,800 month - landlord pays taxes,
electric, water. Tenant pays oil heat &
gas. (Gas runs embroidery machine.)
Historically heavy industrial zoned. 11
ton A/C on roof. Owners use basement
Fire & Burglar alarm. Includes parking
for 8 cars +/-, possibly more.
EXCLUSIVE JAMES JOLY

"The 31st Annual Boardwalk Open Golf
Tournament sponsored by Boardwalk Real
Estate Corp are proud Supporters of the 2015
5th Annual Motorcycle Ride for Boston's
Wounded Veterans with a $2000 donation,
ThankYou For Your Service to Our Country"

James M.Joly

1 Arrow Drive in Woburn, Close to Routes 93 and 95

2 large open rooms, 2nd floor walkup

Who says you
cant be in
10 places
at once?
Ask for the
10 town package

Middlesex East
Publications
Call 781-944-2200
%

Reading - Wilmington ■ Woburn - Stoneham
- Lynnfield - Winchester - Wakefield
- Burlington - Tewksbury - north Reading

Carbone Real Estate is offering up to 3,680+ square feet of office
or flex space at 1 Arrow Drive in Woburn for lease.

CARBONE Commercial Real Estate, Inc.
781-935-5444
www.CarboneRE.com

MIDDLESEX EAST appearing in Daily Times - Chronicle (Reading, Woburn, Winchester, Burlington, Wakefield),
Lynnfield Villager, No. Reading Transcript, Wilmington & Tewksbury Town Crier, Stoneham Independent
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Real Estate Transfers
BURLINGTON
16 SPARHAWK DR was sold to Nichola J Smith & Richard J
Burgin by Patrick A & Rosette J Varian for $620,000
1 VISCO RD was sold to 1 Visco Road LLC by Lewis RT &
Margaret M Houlne for $377,400
NORTH READING
4 COLONIAL HILL DR was sold to Ken Lambert & Constance
Romano by Irene C Lambert & Constance Romano for $342,000
READING
16 FRANCIS DR was sold to Laura & Jared Stanton by Ann M
Power for $611,200
39 TAYLOR LN #2006 was sold to Tanvi Joginapelly & Shravan
Kasuganti by Johnson Woods Realty for $473,500
40 TIMBERNECK DR was sold to Thomas P & Diane L Macari
by Dana W & Kathleen G Walsh for $610,000
STONEHAM
7 LEDGE ST was sold to Sean M & Alison E Carroll by Brenda
T Barbour & Aideen P O'Sullivan for $445,000
1 S HILLSIDE ST was sold to Michael D & Danielle B Hartigan
by Jean M Shea for $540,000
55 SPRING ST was sold to Scott J & Lacey J Glajch by Cheryl
Garganta & Deanna S Lamport for $560,000
26 WINSHIP DR was sold to Susan Maniscalco by Stable
Homes At for $813,419
TEWKSBURY
2 EAGLE DR #2 was sold to Melvin & Elaine Leeds by
Paul&Jean Sevigny RET & Mark W Conroy for $254,000
1147 MAIN ST #212 was sold to Shelley Doherty by Gerald &
Bridgid E Pagliuca for $41,000
170 MAIN ST #103 was sold to Frederick H Glore byWamesit
Group LLC for $80,000
307 OLD BOSTON RD was sold to Sastry Jonnalagadda by
George W Tareila Est & Therese M Marion for $210,000
64 PARKER AVE was sold to Lee Walker by Settlemoir LLC for
$275,000

148 PATRICK RD #148 was sold to John Shallow by FNMA for
$230,000

WAKEFIELD
37 Curtis St was sold to John Riley by Nancy M Gillespie & John
P Luciano for $425,000
30 Karen Rd was sold to Patrick M & Kaitlin E MacDonald by
Christopher G Hart & Cassandra Doren for $420,000
26 Morningside Rd was sold to Keith & Lisa Sheridan by Edith
M Coflan T & Barry F Coflan for $387,500
12 Teal Rd was sold to 12 Teal RT & Michael P Clifford by 12 Teal
Road RT & Steven J Caruso for $936,600
WILMINGTON
27 Blanchard Rd was sold to Mark W & Jeannette E Spataro by
Antinarelli FT & Henry B Antinarelli for $325,000

Transfers to s-7

Linda
Corapi-Bolles
REALTl
I imU.'oraprt'V,

781.929.3446

Multi-million
Dollar Producer

WMU

1 st time on the market in over 50 years. Revisit colonial times in
this well maintained 3,000 SF New England Antique Expanded
Cape, 4 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace living room and traditional
dining room. Period details include wide plank & hardwood flooring, crown moldings, baseboards, wainscoting, custom built-ins
and 10 closets. Sun-room with sliders out onto your private patio
and back yard with built-in swimming pool. Eat-in kitchen with
full size butlers pantry/laundry room. Historic location. Walk to
downtown common and amenities. Commuter rail to Boston approx. 1 mile away. 12 minutes to Nelson Island and Parker River
Nat'l Wildlife Refuge, approx. 30 minutes to Plum Island and
beaches. Beautiful perennial gardens and storage shed for your
garden tools. Public boat dock. Price $549,900.

Prairie- This week's Sampler: Sahalie
style
Sahalie is
relaxed
& open
Crisp lines and sparkling
window grids give a fresh clean
look to the Sahalie. This is an
update of the Prairie home, one
of the few indigenous American
styles. Originating in Chicago,
the style was common in early
20th-century suburbs throughout the United States and is
again growing in popularity.
The wide covered porch that
wraps across the front and
around to the left is punctuated
by four sets of slender posts set
on squarish framed-out bases.
These support a low-pitched
hipped roof with wide eaves,
typical of a Prairie home.
Entering, you step into a
bright and spacious gathering
space that comprises the living

Garsoe

First-time
home buyers
face hurdles
this spring

Home buyers
To S-7

Starwood Associates

Util. :
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Bedroom
14' x itCovered Porch
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Floor Plan

Reading's Premier Active Adult Community (55+)
New Construction Reading Woods- Summer delivery on this private
top floor 2 bed/ 2 bath 1326 SF Hinsdale home offering; Eat-in
kitchen w/granite counters & SS appliances, Stunning dining rm,
Master en-suite, Guest br & bath, Laundry rm with w/d and private
balcony overlooking treetops & walking trails.
$430,505

402 Main St. (Rte. 38)

Next to Stop & Shop Plaza

'Opposite "T" Train Station

N.Reading, MA 01864

Wilmington, MA 01887
SPINDLER S. O'NEIL ASSOC, INC.

Reading (781) 944-2100

(978) 657-8444
Tewksbury (978) 851-1021

Andover (978) 470-2121

Burlington (781) 273-2101

VIP Relocation (800) 522-5344

\IK

:

Young people aspiring to
buy their first home are
already facing disappointment
this year.
Rising prices are putting
more homes out of reach, and
pickings are slim because few
properties have come onto the
market this spring, when sales
are supposed to take off.
Millennials are also burdened by heavy school debt and
depleted savings that hurt their
ability to qualify for a mortgage. Until their incomes start
to rise meaningfully, many will
be forced to keep hunting for a
home while delaying the dream
of ownership. This has weighed
on overall home sales and eco-

Onlu9£

h^iz

I

Century 21

(978)664-2100

Owners' Suite
IS' x 13'

*>2an M«:MKjD«if«,

Century 21

247 Main St. (Rte. 28)

r—

Sampler
To S-7

www.lindacorapibolles.com

Spindler & O'Neil Assoc, Inc.

CRISP LINES AND SPARKLING WINDOW GRIDS GIVE A FRESH clean look to this Prairiestyle home plan. Inside, a bright and spacious gathering space comprises the living room, dining
room and kitchen. The owners' suite boasts a dual vanity, totally private toilet, and large walkin closet. Secondary bedrooms share a bathroom and have wide closets.

www.MyC210nline.com

Billerica (978) 667-2101

Sales Center open daily 10-5, Monday by appointment.
Reading Woods
55 Jacob Way, Reading, MA
[V I i_^
781-944-0257
www.pulte.com
The way it should be*.

FUDGE
PROPERTIES
11 Middlesex Avenue, Suite 5, Wilmington, MA 01887
LOCLOCLOC! Spacious
4bdrm Home offers private
0.97ac lot, open floor plan, FP'd
SUN 1-3
FR w/ cathedral ceiling, walk-out
S 659,000
basement & much more!
1st AD!

1st AD!

OH

OH
SUN 11-1

$ 385,000

Meticulously updated & cared
for 3BR Home feats. CenA/C,
granite Kit, FP'd LR, I car gar
plus spacious backyard perfect
for entertaining!
11 Diane Road

u.u.
u
i

By Appointment Only - "Andover
3200" model - Quality amenities
thiS 9rm 4bdrm 15ba Colonial

1119 900 '"
'
'
5o/y,yU0 seton | .6ac lot w/views of State

(978) 658-7300
CHELMSFORD-$569,900

Forest & Bradford Pond!
Lot2aka122MarbleheadStreet.C21.com

www.fudgeproperties.com
NEW LISTING
TEWKSBURY-$449,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4
78 BABICZ ROAD

N. Reading

W\mi
New
u

^ Appointment Only - "Topsfield" model - Quality amenities

.

«0 Oftn
5 839,900

in this 9 rm 4bdrm 2iba Colonial

'
'
2.2ac lot w/ fabulous views
of State Forest & Bradford Pond!

set on

120MarbleheadStreet.C21.com

, Santa Ahmed

Addie Finley

SJUII

Barnsso

Mitchell Fisher

Oppty
Knocks!
{415,000

Attention Builders! b acres
with all plans, permits &
approvals in place & ready to
sell as 2 house lots sold as
package!

New Price!
r j jo 000

320322HaverhillStreet.C21.com

Cheryl Cairm

Carol Callahan

Paul Capone

Susan Cantone

Karen Dame

Ann Davi!

Mia Gaska

Carla Herrid

Dan Keefe

Audrey Kelly

Lynne Koeller

Amy LeBlanc

Expanded Contemporary
Colonial feats. 3 levels of
'ivin& sparkling hw firs,
spacious lot in convenient
commuter location!

119CentralStreet.C21.com

leVoe

Rob Mauley

Vtendy Dtecidue Nancy Doucette

Kimberiy Mara

Jean McNeiley

Quality built colonial w/4 bedrooms, 2.5
baths, open concept first floor, hardwood
Floors throughout Kitchen with custom
cabinetry, granite counters, SS appliances, 2car garage w/remotes and much more!
BONUS—Third floor finished with
Two more rooms! Convenient location!
This home is trulya'mustsee'...You won't
be disappointed!

TEWKSBURY-$469,900
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 11-1
& SUNDAY 12-2

Ashley O'Neil

Dave O'Neil

Peter O'Neil

Joyce Spindler

Jim & Merec
Sullivan

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS!

TEWKSBURY-$495,000

Immaculate 2-3 bedroom home w/2 full
baths, hardwood floors, finished lower level
and tons of upgrades! Deck overlooking
private wooded area. Granite, SS appliances,
located on a cul-de-sac and so much more!

WILMINGTON-$484,900
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-2

Lisa Ferrari

Dorothy McfUe

Make your appointment to see 10 room 4
bedroom, 2.5 bath Colonial with over 4,000

Come see this awesome colonial with 7

appointment to see this awesome 11 room,
3-4 bedroom home in great neighborhood

sq. ft of living space. First floor family room

suite w/cathedral ceiling, fireplace and mas-

sitting on over an acre. So much room-

w/full wall fireplace and cathedral ceiling.
May need some updates but worth it!

ter bath. Outdoor space includes deck,
patio and view of woods!

Do you like "different"! Make your

Judy Morrison

Beautiful 4 bedroom Colonial home in desirable location. Completely updated inside
and out with the finest of contemporary
finishes including hardwood floors, rubbedoil bronze fixtures, natural stone and handmade ceramic tile in kitchen and
baths. Newer kitchen with stainless steel
appliances leading to screened porch and
deck overlooking back yard.

NEW LISTING
WILMINGTON-$329,900
OPEN HOUSE SAT 12-2
& SUN 11-12:30
1801 LORDS COURT

would be great for the extended family!

rooms, 3 bedrooms & 2.5 baths! Master

